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the success of US-China relations and
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Boosting Grai,n Prodrrction
China's November announcement
Io abandon the contract purchasing

system for all grains (including
wheat, rice. corn, potaloes. certain
beans, and other products) is more
symbolic than substanrive. Despite
Commerce Minister Hu Ping's declaration that the contract purchasing
system would be replaced by a State

ordering system. little change is
expected in the amount of grain
farmers are required to sell to the
government or in the price they
receive. Under the existing contract
system, the State buys one-eighth of
the grain produced at a fixed price,
and another one-eighth above contract quota amounts at negotiated
prices close to market value.
The key change in the new system
will be adjustments in the negotiated
price. The State is to ser higher price
floors for purchases above contract
quota amounts to encourage produc-

Short Thkes

The new policy and an expected
huge harvest may result in additional
financial strain on the State. The
government had difficulty buying up
1990's bumper crop of over 420

million tonnes, and that 6gure may
be exceeded this year. Some unofficial reports are calling for price
increases of 20 percent in urban
areas to offset the additional costs; at

least some increase
seems inevitable.

in urban

prices

The State is already having a
difficult time sroring existing grain
stocks. Since provinces are not allowed to export exr ess grain-estimated at over 25 million tonnes in
1990-but must build up reserves in
order to promote self-sufficiency,
some are buying grain and returning

it to farmers renting storage space.
The rest of the grain is being stored
in temporary facilities, where damage to the crops is greater. Coping

tion at a time when record harvests
have brought free-market prices

with 1990's harvest proved fairly

down.

bring additional

Capitol

difficult; handling 1991's is sure to

Hill

problems.

-VL

Update

President Bush pocket-vetoed a congressional bill reauthorizing the Export

Administration Act (EAA), which included language prohibiting the export of
US satellites for Chinese launch and urged restrictions on distribution licenses
for US high-tech exports to China (sea TIe CBR, November-December 1990,
p.5).

It

Issues

China Devalues Renminbi
China devalued its currenel'
9.57 percent in November, from
\ta.12/$l to Y5.2/$1. While the
der aluation will further boost Chinas growing trade surplus and
readjust the value of the yuan to
reflect the recenr depreciation of
the US dollar, it likely was intended to redure 6scal expenditures on loreign exchange subsidies to State fo re ign - r rade
tompanies. One-third oI all Stateowned enterprises are currentl)'
operaling in the red, wirh losses
for the first three quarters of 1990
reaching $4.2

billion-more

than

double 1989's total.

ADB Approves China Loans
On November 29, the Asian
Development Bank (ADB) approved its first China loan since
Tiananmen. The loan provides
$50 million to the Agricultural
Bank of China for the development of agricultural production
facilities in five East China provinces. The ADB also offered a

$480,000 technical

assistance

grant to the Agricultural Bank to
improve its project lending organizational structure.

is unclear whether Congress will try to pass the restrictions agairr in

1991.

US Dumping Cases Against China on tho Rise
fi1here has been a sharp rise in
I the number of trade comI plaints filed by US manufacturers with the Department of Commerce (DOC) against Chinese
products. Seven new dumping cases
were filed between April-December

1990 against Chinese exports of
electric fans, steel wire rope, chrome
lug nuts, sparklers, heary forged
hand tools, silicon metals, and sodium thiosulphate.
6

China has not responded to several
these complaints, meaning the

of

DOC witl likely determine dumping
margins based solely on the US
petitioners' allegations. In the in-

well as a potential drop in China's
exPort volume.

The situation is not likely

to

stances where China has responded,

improve any time soon, as the number of dumping complaints generally
rises when the US economy turns

documentation often has been in-

downward. Moreover, tensions in

complete and untimely. As a result,
the DOC is likety to find relatively

US-China political and trade relations have led some US manufacturers to believe that their petirions will
receive a more sympathetic hearing.

high dumping margins in many of
these cases, which would lead to
higher duties for US importers as

The China Busiaess Reaieu
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Odd,s

and Ends

Fast Food Blitz
1990 closed with two high-profile
restaurant openings in China: Mc-

Donald's made its entry in Shenzhen
on October 8, and Pizza Hut opened
its doors in Beijing on September 10.

The McDonald's restaurant is a
wholly-owned subsidiary of McDonald's Restaurants (Hong Kong) Ltd.,
a joint venture between McDonalcl's
Corp. and Hong Kong entrepreneur

Daniel YC. Ng. The Pizza Hut
restaurant represents a $l million
1s-year equity joint venture among
Pepsico Ltd., AMIT Ltd. of Hong
Kong, and the Beijing International
Business Services Corp. of China.
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Letter
from the Editor

I

Just as an eighteenth birthday marks an important transition in the
lives of most people, so it does for The China Bruiness Reriew. Over
the years we have striven to provide the most authoritative analysis of
China business possible. Now, aside from offering our trademark coverage, we seek to expand and diversify our editorial content in order
to keep our readers abreast of the ever broadening dimensions of
China business.
As the economies of Hong Kong and South China become increasingly integrated and the 1997 re-unification date draws nearer, it
seems only logical that The CBR cover important business developments in the territory. We therefore plan to run at least one Hong
Kong-related feature in each issue in 1991, and have made the territory the cover focus of this first issue to underscore our commitment.
In addition to inaugurating regular coverage of Hong Kong, in
1991 we also hope to feature more oflozr opinions in a regular Commentary column. If you have a thought you'd like to share or a bone
to pick, Commentary witl be the place to do it. Clearly, our ability to
provide a forum for your opinions depends on your willinSness to respond-please let us know what's on your mind!
Finally, to reflect the new, expanded outlook of The CBR, we've redesigned our masthead and table ofcontents. Like our editorial, we believe they combine the quality ofthe old with the vitality ofthe new.
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FIEs Face New Labor
Obstacles
Secret directiaes may limit the autonomy of joint uentures
to set uages for Chirwse workers

Joel L. Greene
ne of China's main attractions as an investment locale is its inexpensive labor force. Yet

despite the abundance and cost
competitiveness of Chinese workers,
hiring qualified staff has been a
serious problem for many foreign
investors. There has been marked
improvement since 1986, when the
government introduced legislation
governing both the domestic and
foreign enterprise labor markets.

the leadership's desire to minimize
differences in the pay scales of State
and foreign enterprises lead it to

implement restrictive legislation

thoroughly and consistently, the abil-

ity of joint

ventures

to

operate

efficiently will be seriously affected.
The shortage ot skilled workers in

China makes

it difncult to hire a

quality Iabor force even in

a

support-

ive legal environment; if bureaucratic interference prevails, the prob-

lem will be compounded.

An

The new contract system eroded the

intrusive labor policy could thus

had

discourage increased foreign invest-

"iron rice bowl" ethic that

effectively stagnated worker productivity for nearly 40 years, while
additional labor reforms increased
the autonomy of foreign ventures to
set wages and implement incentive
schemes. From 1986-90, public recruiting of employees gained wider
acceptance, and a few foreign enterprises were even successful in ex-

ercising their right ro dismiss unproductive employees.

In the past

year, however, the

Chinese government has retreated
from this forwardJooking approach,
and is again exerring its influence in

foreign enterprise labor matters.
Rather than continuing efforts to
formalize the legal regime governing
Iabor affairs, the central government
has now issued an internal document
to set policy on wages in foreigninvested enterprises (FIEs). This
move has re-introduced an element

of

uncertainty into the investment
environment and cast shadows over
China's claims to be pursuing economic reforms and the open door

ment in China.

Building a

In

l.egal

Chinese labor policy appears to

8

percent of the State enterprise level
in comparable sectors. FIEs, with the
"assistance" of the local labor bureau, were permitted to recruit and
select employees based on merit. In a
further loosening of labor restrictions, FIES could recruit engineering, technical, and managerial per-

sonnel from outside the region

if

local labor authorities concurred
that local supply was insufficient
The CBR, May-lone 1988, p. 50).

A little over a year later, in

(sea

May

1988, the State Council approved the
Ministry of Labor and Personnel

Opinion on Further Implementation

frameuork

of the Right of Autonomy of Enter-

1986-87, China issued legisla-

tion designed to grant FIf,s

more

autonomy in their operations, includ-

ing labor affairs. The Provisions of
the State Council of the People's
Republic of China for the Encour-

of Foreign Investment
(known as the 22 Articles) laid the
foundation, stating in Article l5 that
FIEs could determine their own wage
agement

systems, recruit personnel from
within administrative regions, and
dismiss workers who violated jointventure rules. The 22 Articles began
to disengage the Chinese bureaucracy from joint-venture labor mat-

ters, as the new laws required ventures only to report wages to labor

bureaus, which formerly had the
power to reject them.
Following promulgation of the 22
Articles, the Ministry of Labor and
Personnel subsequently issued regu-

lations removing the cap on FIE

policy.
have reached a crucial point. Should

wages, which had been limited to 150

L. Greene is a researth associate at
the US-China Business Council,

JoeL

The China Business

prises with Foreign Investment in the

Hiring of Personnel (the Opinion),
affirming the rights granted in rhe
earlier regulations. According to
Article 8 of the Opinion, its purpose
is to allow FIEs to "conduct employment matters independently in accordance with current international
practices." It removes the requirement that recruitment from outside
the region be approved by the local
labor bureau, stipulates that disputes
be handled by an arbitration committee or labor exchange bureau, and
authorizes local bureaus to handle

employee transfers. The Opinion
also prohibits Chinese units from
charging exorbitant fees, revoking
bousing, or taking other "obstructive" measures when a worker or FIE
requests a transfer. Finally, the law
permits FlEs to hire from their
Chinese partners only the workers
they want, and also stipulates under
what conditions these workers can be

The law also protects
senior management from arbitrary
dismissed.

Retieu o January.February l99l

transfer away from FlEs.

Though the regulations are still
largely untested and their wording
somewhat vague-terms such as "assist," "support," and "allow" are not
defined-they were a step in the
right direction. Many joint ventures
found that the regulations improved
thc labor situation substantially, as
new incentive schemes boosted
worker performance and lowered
production costs. Despite such gains,
however, problems such as shortage
of housing (typically provided by the
work unit in China) continue to
hamper the ability of FIEs to recruit
qualified labor. Chinese enterprises
and bureaus also often ignore labor
regulations, causing joint ventures
considerable frustration and costing
them time and energy to resolve what

should be relatively simple labor
matters.

Finding the ight people . . .
Most joint ventures obtain some
workers from their Chinese partner,
especially if the partner is a State
corporation with a large labor force.
The transfers are often handled
internally between the partners,
without involving the labor bureau.
More often, however, joint ventures
take advantage of the more liberal
rules and advertise in local newspapers for new employees. The response to such public job announcements can be tremendous. When the
Shanghai Centre advertised for both
technical and non-technical positions, for example, 29,000 people
applied for I,000 jobs. Despite such
results, dimculties abound when ventures try to oblain releases from their
prospective employees' work units,
which must approve all transfers.

Most FIEs seeking permission to
transfer employees receive little help
from local labor bureaus, which
generally prefer to take a back seat
and allow FIEs and Chinese work

units to negotiate transfer

agree-

ments themselves. According to one
general manager of a Shanghai con-

sumer-goods manufacturing joint
venture, the helpfulness of the labor
bureau often depends on the bureaucratic clout of the Chinese worker's
unit. If the recruit's work unit is an

uncooperative State corporation,
ministry, or bureau, the labor bureau
is not likely to intervene to assist in
the transfer. However, if the recruit's

unit is a smaller company, then the
January.February

Local labor bureau.s
gerleralu prefer to tahz
a bark seat and allow
FIEs ard. Chinese work
units to tugotiate trans-

fer agreements thcmselaes.

neither case, however, will the

labor bureau demand that the original work unit grant a transfer.
Similarly, another Shanghai machine-manufacturing enterprise re-

ported that labor bureau officials
have been supportive of its requests

for assistance, but have provided
little concrete help in obtaining

A Beijing FIE that asked
the Beijing bureau to act as an
intermediary in a transfer said the
transfers.

bureau was "not willing to take any
drastic action." As another Beijing
enterprise manager put it, "they may
make a phone call or two at most. '
. . , and geating thern lransfeted
The success rate ofjoint ventures
in getting Chinese work units to
agree to transfers varies significantly.

Of the two

increases the odds that their transfer

requests will be honored. There are
no firm rules governing compensation, though both the Opinion and
some Iocal legislation provide for the

practice. The Opinion states only
that work units should not charge
"unreasonable" fees, but does not
define the term. Beijing regulations
state that

labor bureau might offer assistance.

In

training and education previously
provided to the vrorkers in question

Shanghai

joint

ventures

mentioned above, the frrst has had
only about 6ve percent of its transfer
requests rejected, while the other has

had little success in gaining transfer
approvals.

Clearly, prerequisites for success-

ful

transfers include patience and
persistence, as transfers can take two
to three months and the Chincse
bureaucracy can create new obsta-

cles. One Shanghai manager, for
example, reported that each time he
sent a potential employee to the
labor bureau, the transfer application procedures were different. The
venture never knew what to expect,
and the process always took much
longer tban anticipated. Other delays

stem from understafrng in the offices responsible for foreign enterprise labor. The Shanghai Labor
Exchange Bureau. for example, is
staffed by only a handful of people,
yet must handle investigations, releases, and 6les

for all

Shanghai

transfers.

Many ioint ventures 6nd that
compensating Chinese work units for

l99l o T/re China Busiaess Reoiezo

ajoint venture should pay a

negotiated sum-equal to no more
than six months' salary-6ot
ferred worker. Other local laws",.utr.direct
Chinese units

to support and allow

transfers, but do not mention conrpensation.

Hiddm traasfer

costs

Chinese enterprises' resistance to

losing their best workers has made

transferring workers more difficult-and expensive-in the past

or so. Compensation typically
ranges between Y2,000- 10,000 per
worker, but can go higher. One high-

year

technology venture in Beijing, for
example. reimburses Chinese units
Y5,000-10,000 per transfer. Occasionally, however, the Chinese unit

will agree to the transfer but will then
take away the employee's housing. ln
this case, if the FIE really wants the
transfer, it will pay the work unit an
additional Y25,000-30,000 to allow

the employee to keep the housing. (If
the prospective employee and his or
her spouse work (or the same unit.
the unit cannot force the spouse to
move.) In the end, this FIE almost
always successfully obtains lrans[ers
from Chinese work units.

In contrast, a Shanghai equipment-manufacturing venture that
does not provide Chinese units with
compensation said that only 50 percent of its transfer requests have
been granted. The manager described the labor bureau as "perceptive and very cooperative," but unwilling to force Chinese work units to

approve FIE transfer requests. In
fact. many labor bureaus are telling
ventures to pay compeosation fees if
they want employee transfers. How-

ever, some

joint venture

managers

claim there is less latitude for negotiation of compensation fees lhan in
the past.

Managers who have successfully
obtained transfers say the key is to
have a supportive Chinese partner, a

hard-working personnel manager,
9

and tlre determinalion to do

it

Ohinese way:" that is, be persistent
and work the systenr. One Shanghai
manager said that if he can convince

his (lhrnese partners the transfer

is

important to the future success of
the joint venture, they will go out of
their way to get the transfer.
Housing is <>fien the crux of the
rransfer problenr. tven though joint
venlures pay (lhinese unirs subsidies
to provide housing fnr their workers,

many existing facilities are inadequate. Discontent over poor housing
is reflecred in high turnover and lack
of enthusiasnr in the workplace.
Many joint venrures find rhat their
ability to hire and keep good employees diminishes if they cannot offer
attractive housing as part of the
employment package. To overcome
this problem, several established ventures are now building their own

housing blocks

Putting Cash

"the

or setting up rental

arrangements f<rr their workers- The

most forward-looking ventures are

including housing construr tion in
rheir joint-\ enlure feasibiliry plans.
When these additional costs are
taken into consideralion, however,
labor costs in China can be higher
than elsewhere in Asia. Since it will
take years to ease China's housing

?,n

7-f!
I
I

Chiruse Pockcts

he complete wage package of a Chinese worker in a forcign cnterprise
consists of the basic wage, bonuses, and subsidies. Tafte-home pay, which
includes the basic wage and bonuses, arnounts to about threc-quartcrs of

the wage package . The subsidies-welfare , pension, and housing funds-are
paid by the enterprise to the Chinese partner or local authorities. Depcnding

on local regulations, som€ enterprises may be required to pay additional
subsidies.

The proportion of rhe total package going directly to workers has increased
significantly over thc past fcw years. In a 1990 US-China Busincss Council
survey, the average monthly wage was approximately Y530 (based on a sample
of 100 foreign enterpriser). The basic wage accounted for 53 percent of the
total, bonuses 24 percent, and subsidies 23 percent. In contrast, a 1987 survey
revealed that the avcragc monthly wage was Y357.5, of which 36 percent was
paid as basic wages, I I percent i r bonuses, and 53 percent as subsidies (sac
charts). The increased proportion of bonuses to total take-homc pay-they
jumped from 20 to 3l percent-reflects the introduction ofincentive schemes,
which significantly improved productivity in foreign cnterprises between 198790.

The 1990 survey also revealed that the wages of enterpriscs certified ag
technologically advanced were on average 20 percenr highcr than those of
other ventures. Recent interviews indicate that the most technologically
advanced cnterprises are paying skilled workers 50-100 percent more than
other foreign v€ntures.
Greene

-Jocl

Breakdown ol Wage Package for Ghinese
Workers in US Joint Ventures
1987

crunch, investors should address how

to deal with housing issues at the
earliest stages of consideration of
China projects.
Basic waoe

Holding on to researchers

36%

Even increased conrpensation may

nol be enough to encourage Chinese

institutions in high-tech fields to
supPort lhe release of their workers.

Subsidies
53%

One scienti6c institution recentl,v
refused outright to release a researcher despite the authorization of
various government departments.
According to Chlistine Casati, direc-

tor ol China Human

1930

Resources

Bonuses

Group, Inc., a company specializing
in Chinese personnel management
issues, the government is becoming

much more protective

of

11%
Subsidies

skilled

230/0

workers employed in universities and
research institurions. Because State

institutions cannot compete with
joint-venture wages, they are increasingly using unpublished restrictions
and special perks to keep academicians and scientists from transferring

to higher-paying jobs in joint

Basic waoe
530/"

ven-

tures. Some general managers believe that this situation may get worse

Bonuses

in the near future.
S0UBCE: US-China Business Council
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The shille d -w or her cranc h
The situation is quite different for
representative ollices, which are required to hire their employees from

InJanuary 1990 the
central goaentment issued a neibu (internal)
dire ctia e irctructin g I o cal labor bureaus to monitor FIE wage rates ctnl
allow onQ prof,table
FIEs to increase uages.

the Foreign Enterprise Service Contpany (FESCO). FESCO norrnally
charges Y 1,300-2,500 per ntonth per

employee-three to five tinres the
average FIE salary-though the employees only receive about l0-15
percent of the payment. Most representative omces theref()re pay an
addirional allowance to supplenrent
the low income FESCO provides its
employees. This allowance is not
regulated and can be quite high for a
n()t

bound by Flf, wage regulations, they
are often able to pav higher salaries
than FlEs to attract quali6ed workers. To compete, joint ventures are
theD put in the awkward position of
we

trained workers away from larger and
more established ventures.
Though these pra(tices nray fall
within Asian business nornrs, several
large joint ventures that have spent
considerable time and money on
training are starting to feel the pinch.

an

interview that the central government had drafted regulations to
reimpose on FIEs a limit of two tirnes
the wage of similar State-owned
enterprises (sea Ir? CBIR, SeptemberOctober, 1990, p. 50). Recent re-

I

enterprise wages will not be affected.) These regulations have alreadl' begun to undermine previous
eflorts to instill FIE conFdence in
China's investment environment by
rooting government policy in a solid

having on [<rreign errterprises. but it
could become a greater problem as
more ventures requiring highly
skilled technical workers are estab-

ing the

venture employees is to maintain the
attractiveness of China as an investDrent location. They also claim that

lished.

high wages, particularly for Chinese
management, are economically bad
for joint ventures because in effect
they just transfer funds from the
joint venture to the Chinese partner.

Just as competition for highly

qualified workers is putting upward
pressure on wages. FIEs are finding
themselves subject to new restrictive
wage regulations. In January 1990
the central governflrent issued a r?iDz

(internal) direcrive instructing local
labor bureaus to monitor FIE wage
rates and allow only profitable FIEs

to increase wages. Recent US-China

January.February

cated that the Chinese nranagers of

their j<lint venture partners are
increasingly resentful of the higher

based on work performance.

Finally, high FIE wages put pressure on State enterprises to match
thenr lest they lose their best workers.

EZRA F. VOGEL

liDrir joinr venture wages to 150
percent of the level of State-owned
enterprises. (Whotly foreign-owned

It is dimcult to determine exactly
what efl'ect thi!' phen(,rnen(,n is

wage controls

evenly;

several Shanglrai managers have indi-

ports from Shanghai indicate that the
municipal government is in the process ofdrawing up new rules that will

legal framework. There is now more
confusion and uncertainty as to what
FIEs can-and cannot-do.
Officials in Beijing and Shanghai
sta(e lhal the rationale behind limit-

Neu.t

not paid off

attenrpts ro regulate such disparities,
a move opposed by joint ventures
because it would remove their ability
to reward Chinese management

July 1990, he confirmed in

levels exceeding those of Chinese
management. This problern is par-

offer other inducements to attract

ref<rrnr have

being pressured to maintain their
current wage levels or even reduce

When Shanghai's Mayor Zhu

ll-

have r<l support a large work forceto make under-the-table payments or

of

has been increasing as the benefits

rheir counterparts working within
joint ventures. This could lead to

Rong.;i visited rhe United States in

trained salespeople-sometimes to

ticularly acute in high-technology
secrors and cities where FlEs
abound. In additi<-rn, there is a
growing tendency for enterprisesusually representati!e offices or
Hong Kong companies that don't

discontent. Jealousy among workers

Business Council discussions with
joint ventures reveal that many are

them.

havirrg to increase the wages of their

best employees-especially

joint ventures and between the workers of joint ventures and State
enterprises will trigger more social

salaries and larger pensions paid to

skilled worker.
Since represenrative omces tend

to have small staffs and are

tion to socialist tenets of egalitariaDism, and FIE wages are on average
t70 percent higher than those of
State enterprises. There is also fear
thar grorr,ing rrage disparities within

Wages

wages

of

Chinese joint

for Chinese mangement
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therefore to be limited to twice the
amount paid regular workers.

The government is more likely

backing away from FIE wage autonhowever.
Most obvious, the heightened ideological climate has again called atten-
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Though the government's emphasis
on the importance of the State sector
in the national economy necessitates

attention to wage disparities as a
matter of principle, the low productivity of State enterprises prevents the government from significantly increasing wages in the State
sector. It is easier to attempt to
control the much smaller FIE sector
than to make sweeping changes in the

State sector during an economic
downturn.
Fea

ding

of

interfer

enc e

A majority of the FIEs interviewed
by the US-China Business Council in
the summer of 1990 indicated that
they were being pressured to control
wages. Even as early as last spring,

one-third of the respondents to a
broader Council survey of more than

100 FlEs reported similar pressures.
The pressure to control wages tends
to be informal and verbal, and comes

primarily fron) the Chinese jointventure Partner or the Chinese partner's supervising authority. Rarely
has the labor bureau srepped in
directly to denrand that an enterprise
alter its wages.
A manager of a manufacturing
enterprise in Shanghai, for example,

said that his Chinese parrner has
exerted pressure to keep wages low
and nrinimize wage discrepancies
within the joint venture. He believes
his partner has been acting under
pressure from the labor bureau,
which wants to control wage differ-

ences between Shanghai joint ventures aDd State-onDed enterprises to
keep workers from lcaving the State
sector. The personnel manager of a
Shanghai service venture said "The

labor bureau would like to control
but is cautious about taking
action for fear of upsetting FIEs."
The general manager of another
wages,

Shanghai enterprise has temporarily

set aside implementation

of a dif-

ferential wage scheme because of his
Chinese partner's pressure to keep
wages flat. However, the manager
made it clear to the partner and the
Iabor bureau that he refused to
submit wage plans to the bureau for

approval.

In

another example of

increased interference, the general
manager of a Beijing high-technol-

ogy enterprise reported that

the
venture's bureaucratic superior had
not directly ordered wage controls,

but implied that

l2

if

the

joint venture

would not comply, the bureaucracy
might not coop€rate on other issues.
Joint ventures in both Beijing and

Shanghai report that labor bureau
officials have inquired about wages in
their ventures and requested to see
records. In Beuing, for instance, a
labor bureau official visited an FIE

that refused to discuss the matter,
citing it was an autonomous enti(y.
Nothing further happened. In
Shanghai, a latror bureau omcial told
a rnanufacturing venture that wages
had to be controlled. but after the
venture provided relevant information, the labor bureau failed to takc
any action.

So far, wage controls have been
applied only to the basic wage. In

most cases, the basic wage now
accounts for only half of a workers'
total wage package; the rest is made
up ofbonuses and subsidies (sez box).
Thus, FIEs have been able to abide by
wage controls and still raise workers'
income by increasing bonuses. When
one Guangdong manufacturing FIE
decided to increase its wage scale, firr
exarnple, the Chinese partner explicitly said that regular wages could not
be increased, but that bonuses could.
AccordinB to Fred Burke ofthe law
firm Baker & McKenzie in Shanghai.
most joint ventures "generally feel
capable of setting wages at a level
that is both attractive to the company

and acceptable to the workers. The
issue may become more contentious
over the next year, however, if the

gap in productivity between State
enterprises and FIEs continues to

widen and State enterprises beconre
increasingly hard-pressed to keep up

with the treatment afforded
FI Es. "

by

Neut aentures mdhe easier targets

to limit wage increases
not been uniform, with most

Pressure

has

complaints coming from venlures in
Shanghai. However, it is too early to
say that Shanghai has become the

new testing ground for future national policy; some ventures in the
Shanghai area report no problems,
and the recently issued investment
regulations for Pudong appear relatively liberal.
Moreover, joint ventures in other
parts of the country, such as Beijing
and Liaoning, have reported instances in which labor bureaus have

tried to preempt the wage-setting
of new FIEs. In these

autonomy

cases, the labor bureaus rejected
wage plans submitted by new.joint
ventures as ex(essive, though such
plans had been routinely approved in
the past. The ventures have held firm

against the bureaus' demands, supporting their posilion by citing exisring regulations and presenting rheir
cases to higher aurhorities. The
frequency of such cases is likely to
rise, as labor bureaus seem to find it
easier to intervene in the labor
matters ofnew venlures than in those
with established wage pracrices.

Vfhat next?
Many ob$ervers may frnd it somewhat ironic that FIES are concerned
over Chinese efforts to keep wages

doun. Howete4 the wage control
issue is particularly important because it represents a move to undercut FIE autonomy and re-introduce
administrative controls. Though efforts to control wages have not had
much practical impact, the use of an
internal directive to regulate FIE
alfairs marks a retreat from previous
moves to increase transparency of
rules and regulations. Moreover,
redu( ing the autonomy of joint
ventures to set their own wages
undermines their abiliry ro recnrit
the best employees and will likely
reduce productivity, rhereby diminishing China's labor comperitiveness

in international markets.

It is dimcult to predict exacrly
what path China will take in the near
future with labor issues. Some observers believe that the government
is likely to issue public guidelines and
continue pressuring FIEs to hold
wages down instead of trying to
implement strict regulations that are
difficult to enforce across-the-board
anyr.vay. Apparently, new draft regulations concerning wage controls are

currently being debated. MOFERT
reportedly supports publication of
the rules, while the Ministry of Labor
is said to oppose such a move. There
is thus little indicarion ofa consensus

in the government on how to

ap-

proach the wage issue.

The recent devaluation of

the

renminbi should, serve to re-emphasize one of the advantages of investing in China-low-cost labor. How-

evf r, continued bureaucratic
interference in wage decisions and
the continued shortage of skilled
labor may undermine any advantage
China has to ofler in the labor area. i
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Finding the
Right Management
Approach
US

f.rms haae dfficulty adapting American techniques
to Chinese realit)
Jill Ireland

llrlllllllg ir

('()Dl Pil

n

l

rrcvcr- att casy task, tittt
bc partit rrlarly t halleng-

ing in (ilrina. l\Iarraging

joint venture, where two or

more
parties nrust be kept satisfred with the
ven(ure s Progress, can prove esPecially diffitult. Often, rhe traditional
nranagement approach of the f<rreign
partner must be adapted (o meet the
realities of the Chinese workplace.
a

Factors inlluencing how smoothly
an operation is run-such as communication between workers and malra8ement, the degree to which workplace procedures are forntalized, and
decisionmaking r(,les-nlay requ re

particular attenti()n because of dif-

ferent cultural and labor expectations in China. Finding the right
balance between prescribed manage-

major obstacle to sIl()oth plant operarions. US aucl European nranagers-who tend to have less Chincsc
langrage training tlrarr thcir Asian
counterparts-rep()rted greater concern over contntunication barriers

Find.ing the right balarlce between prescribed
nul,na ge ment t e c hni que s

and sensitiaity to Chinese workers' nteds and.
custorns m{ry be the hey

to a joint aenture's

ulti-

rnate success.

ultimate success.

Foreign c<>mpanies, however, do

not always share the same perceptions of oplimal management techniques, and a range of management
styles can be found in their China

A recent survey of 30
ventures conducted by the
China-European Community Management lnstitute reveals that
operations.

joint

though f<.rreign partners are likely rcr
try to inrplenrent management styles

native to their own countries, tbey
ultimately ob(ain better results by
adapting such techniques to Chinese
business norms.

Honing communic ation skills
Several foreign partners noted that
lack of Chinese language skills was a

t4

nese and foreign managers is compli-

cated by different cultural nornl$.

The way

in which informatiorr

imparted, for example, can have
large inrpact on whether

it

is
a

is acrualll'

absorbed and acted upon. Japanese
managers have reported surcess in
using traditional Chinese channels of
communication such as large character poster boards to announce meetings and display slogans on safety,

contpany policy, and work erhics.
One US joint venture has found
using a mixture of Chinese and LIS
methods to be lhe nrosr effective
means of communication. The management regularly uses newsletters,
blackboard announcemenls, and internal broadcasts to report to work-

ers, who respond particularly well
when the US general manager addresses them directly over the loud-

ment techniques and sensitivity to
Chinese workers' needs and custonrs
may be the key to a joint venture's

ties, communication between Chi-

than Japanese or Hong KonS managers. Though Hong Kong managers
have a clear linguistic advantage over

speaker system.
At the management level, however,
most companies 6nd verbal commu-

Japanese

nication problematic. With rhe exception of Hong Kong managers, all
foreign managers surveyed expressed concem that their Chinese
rnanagers are reluctant to follow up
on verbal assignments until they
receive written orders. One European manager remarked that action

other foreigners, many
managers spend

a year

studying
Chinese in China before working full
time and thus tend to be better
prepared to run their ventures than
Westem managers. US joinr-venrurr
managers may find it helpful to hire
more ethnic Chinese or Chinese
speakers as managers.
Aside from basic linguistic difficul-

JilL lretand, a freelarce .onsullarl il
Beijing, rras a research associ.

e for thp
China-European Communil,t Mat&g?ment Institute (CEMI)it 1988-89. This

article is b^ted on d fts?afth ftporl
cotlducted lor CL)MI and the Ohtra
Ettterprise Managemeit Associalioi.

agreed

to in

weekly meetings with

department heads was not implemented until written authorization
was sent out, because the Chinese
managers "wanted to be freed of the
responsibility" of making decisions
and taking action. Hong Kong managers, in contrast, seem more accus-

tomed to the Chinese need for
written orders or authorization by
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"chop." Both Hong Kong and Japanese managers accept the use of

that he is able t() disseminate nr[ornration throughout the venture

rupted by telephone calls and the
Chinese nranagers often failed to

chops without nrajor ctxnplairtts,
though other firreign tranagers express irritatir>n at the leed for such

quickly by having his parent company
transrrit the infornration in a telex,
because he knows the contenrs will be
leaked irnnrediatelv to his emplo,vees.

attend. Others claimed Chinese managers and workers resisted attempts
to introduce company policies on

fnrmalities.

arise

On a larger scale, difficulties often
withinjoint ventures because ol'

Fomtalizing co mp any pro c e dur es
The extent to which Sin<r-foreigrr
joinl ventures hale adopted formal-

rarling cultural interpretations of
the role of corr rrrru nic'at ion in busi-

structured process for making man-

ness. While Western-trained nranag-

agenrent decisions. also varies greatl-v

ers see coDrnrunicati()n in the workplace primarily as a means to keep
each worker inf<rrnred about his or
her responsibilities. cornnrurricatiorr

Approafiing problems

Forming bonds

in Asia is generally geared toward
bringing about consensus and avoiding confrontation. US joint-venture
managers

in particular noted that
pr oblems in China

approaching

head-on, a comnrorr approach in the
United States, often leads to situa-

tions where Chinese partners or
employees "lose face," nraking con-

flict resolutiorl more difficult. ln

ized busirress procedures, such as

in Chirru head.-on,

duties, budgets, and meetings. Chinese reluctance to attend nreetings

or

write budgets or reports stenrs in part
from the increased work and responsibility these procedures enrail, but
also from Chinese caution at undertaking unfamiliar tasks. Since ChiDese managers often lack relevant
experience and training, they tend to
include too much detail and too little
analysis in their written reports.
Such procedures had been
adopted by less than a third of the
Japanese conrpanies surveyetl, despite a high degree of formalization

a

a

common approorh in the
United States, ofien
leads to situations where
Chinese partrwrs or employees "lose face."

in their own countr). Many Japanese
managers reported that it was impossible to intrr)du(e Japanese policies
in the over-centralized environment

of Chinese companies, and instead
employ a largely autocratic style of
decisionmaking. However, Japanese
nlanagers also strive to present deci-

contrast, JaPanese manaSers do not
look ftrr immediate solutions. but
allow the Chinese to "save face" by
jointly working out settlements.

sions in a gradual, dipkrmatir fashion

to avoid alienating the Chinese management.

Even though _lapanese managers
are more attuned to the need to build
consensus and avoid confrontation,
they still sometimes Iind Chinese
workers unwilling to adopt Japanese

Among Hong Kong and European
companies surveyed, aborrt one-half
had made serious efforts to install

Japanese managers, for example,
complained that nornral Japanese

streamline the managenrent process,
and credited this success to a high
level of worker training and a large
number of expatriate managers at
thejoint venture. But for all thejoint
ventures interviewed, selectively applying formalized procedures yielded
better results than laying a ftrreign
management blueprint on top of the
Chinese enterprise.

workplace procedures. A number

worker-employer interaction, such

fonnalized procedures. One f,uro-

it was able
to get strict procedures in place to
pean c()mpany nored that

of
as

casual after-work drinks, is imprrssible in China. For cultural and 6nancial reasons, foreigners and Chinese
still tend to be segregated fiom one

another, and daily contact on an
informal basis is rtot encouraged by
the Chinese. Though the idea of
going out for a beer after work with
one's colleagues is still unheard of in
China, some foreign managers now
sponsor Su',day (,utings such as

I

with the nationality of the foreign
partner. Even in cases where formalized procedures have been instituted,

they are often ignored by the Chinese-and by foreign managers who
6nd that procedures effective at
honre are sometimes ill-suited for

picnics or sporting events to promote
closer ties with their employees and
boost worker morale.
The segrel;ation of ftrreigners and

US joint venture partners on
the whole have made a much greater
efftrn than other foreign partners to
import in full their management
approach, in most cases enacting
formal procedures for meetings,

local workers also nrearrs that for'eigners are Iargely excluded frorn the

expatriate managers, however, have

informat
members

ional grapevine
of a work unit, 'r

anrr>ng

danuei.

Bur some skillful foreign managers
have learned to take advantage of the
effective rumor mill among Chinese
workers to spread infrrnrration within
the danuei. One nranager claimed
January.February
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China.

training, and reward policies.

US

been frustrated over the slow rate at
which the Chinese side has absorbed
these practices.
One US manager, for example,

reported that efforts to institute
weekly meetings were unsuccessful
because they were constantly inter-

The China Business Reaieu

Lack of [ormalized

procedures

often means that a foreign company's
Chinese joint venture differs significantly from its other f<rreign operations. For example, if the parent

company re<luires [ormal written
slatus reports, the joint venture in
China may be unable to meet this
requirement. The Hong Kong jointventure managers surveyed did not
require their Chinese nranagers to
submit any written reports, and only
one Japanese company out of the
seven interviewed required written
reports. One company, in fact, said
that its Chinesejoint venture was the
only foreign investment that was not

l5

registered

in the parent

company's
computer records because it could
not get accurate data from the

venture's Chinese-style accounting

Managem,ent Spotli ght : Japan,
fnhe goals and strategies of
| -;apanese companies in China
I differ signiFcantly from thosc

department.

of other foreign companies,

Despite these drawbacks, there
may actually be some advantage to

may help explain why Japanese man-

abandoning formalized procedures
in Chinese.joint ventures, since even
slight degrees of formalization seem
to hind€r the ability ofjoint ventures
to deal with local and national
bureaucracies. US and European
companies in particular find their
management approaches provide little means of coping with a systetn
where developing and using connections, or gzd,xi, is necessary to get
ahead. Hong Kong managers, in
contrast, are Benerally accustonred to

the importance of

establishing
guatuxi, and Japanese companies find
it fairly easy to use the system to their
advantage, sometimes selecting local

partners because of their good
guanxi. US and European managers,
however, are often uncomfortable
with the idea that personal relationships could be the key to negotiating
bureaucratic hurdles. Some of them
noted dislike for such typical gzazxi
practices as lavish banquets and
occasional favors.

Who should mohe decisions?

Though most companies in fact
have formal organizational charts
identifying decisionmaking roles frrr
expatriate and Chinese managers,
there serms to be little relationship
between the formal structure and
actual patterns of decisionmaking.
US and Europeanjoint-venture managers noted that it was particularly
difficult to get their Chinese managers to Participate in the decisionmaking process and take personal
responsibility for their actions. The
frustrations reported by US and

which

agers report fewer frusrrations than
other expatriate managers. l,Vhereas

to targel
the domestic martet and employ

Western investments tend

fairly advanced technologicr, for cxample, Japanese investorr generally

joint

to make every employec at every level feel that the

company seeks

Japanese managers can be approached ifthere is a problem, When
problems do arise, all involvcd workers meet to arrivc at a solution,

keeping with traditional "bottomup" Japanese management styles. As
one of the Japancae rnanagers explains, "We come into a meeting with
an idea, but stay open to other ideas.

ventures
markets.

We manage through our inruirion

Many prefer ventures in which all or

thus overcome problems without

esrablish small-scale

that produce for export
most

of the raw materials are im-

ported, thereby minimizing potential
supply disruptionr-a major concern
of Westem general managers in
China.
Management style is another area
of significanr difference between
Japanese and Western companies.
Though fully aware that Chinese
management meahods are in critical
need of updating, Japanese managers
rarely try to impose tleir own techniques on their Chinajoint ventures.
Rather, they introduce them through
slow, calculated changes in the venture over the long aerm. Onc of thc
Japanese companies interviewed for

the China-European

Communiry

Managemenr Institutc study provides
an example of this strategy,
Like other Japanese investmcnt,
this sock-ma[ufacturing joint venture impons 100 perccnt of its raw
marerials from Japan and expons all

its output bacl home.

lt

thus el.imi-

nates any problems with materials
supply or foreign exchange balancing, as well as the need for high
numbers of expatriate staff. To help
keep costs down, the company kceps
only one or two foreign managers on
site-the minimum nec$sary to effcctively supcrvire local staff. The

and scnses." The Japanes€ managerg

letring their Chinese employees "losc
face" or feel that thcy havc no input.
Less concerned with quiclly training Chinese employees than with
enhancing rheir long-term productivity, the venture currently scnds l0
percent of its workcrs to Japan each

year for a one-month training session. Since only the top workers are
selected to attend, cmployees arc
motivated to work harder in thc hope
of being chosen. The strategy succeeds not only in boosting morale
and productivity in the short term,
but also ensures improved long-term

productivity, since

all workers will

have complered the Japanc!€ train-

ing program by the tenrh year of
oPeration.

Thc venture's Japan$c matragers
came to China with a good idea ofthe
difhculties they might encounter.
One of them offered the following
advice to potenrial investors and
managers in China:
o Build good relationships with your
ventur€'s Chinese managem€nt
Don't let your Chinese managcrs or
partners losc face
. Hav€ realistic exp€ctationg
. Be patienr

.

o Don't losc hope

-Jill

lreland

European survey respondents, however, reflect the tendencies ofcompa-

nies from these countries to rely on
decisionmaking by middle- and

lowerJevel managers, who are unaccustomed to such responsibiliries in

China. Hong Kong joint ventures,
which require little or no
decisionmaking input by their Chinese partners, reported few such

problems.
The biggest complaint ofJapanese
managers was difficulty in implementing consensus-style decision-

making. The normal dynamics of

l6

Japanese-style company operation,
where production, quality, and marketing levels traditionally depend on
employee loyalty. are not easily instilled in China. One Japanese manager said he had attempted to introduce problem-solving meetings when
the company was 6rst set up, but
found them useless because "the

no suggestions."
Now, the manager simply informs the
Chinese of his executive decisions.
Chinese offered

One

joint venture,

however, has

successfully instituted Japanese-style

consensus decisionmaking-though
the company is American. The joint
venture, which produces high-technology equipment and components,

has instituted a "management by
objective" approach commonly used
in Japan to integrate corporate and
individual needs. The company requires all employees and managers to

take an extensive two-week training

The China Business Rev;eu
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session on how to achieve success by

employing the company's values of
teamwork,

fl

exibility, innovation, and

partnership. Interestingly, none of
the Japanese companies surveyed
had tried to institute such an approach, perhaps due to reluctance to
implement far-reaching changes
quickly.

BalancingEast...
All of the conrpanies surveyed have
made some efforts to instill management changes in theirjoint ventures.
ln large part, the satisfaction and
success reported by foreign managers correlates to the degree the

management styles of the parent
company have been integrated into
the joint venture. Hong Kong managers, who share with Chinese workers common cultural, language, and
work ethic bonds, reported the few-

est problems in joint-venture management. Since Hong Kong ventures
are fairly short-term, low-technology,
and place little emphasis on human
resource development, however, the
survey results may reflect the lower
expectations of Hong Kong managers ralher lhan su('cess[ul integration

of firreign matlageDrent practices.

Though Hong Kong managers
clearly adapr to Chinese working
standards more easily than other
foreign nranagers. lhere is no indi.a-

tion that adopting a more

laissez-

faire approaclr would benefit other
joinr ventures, which tend to be
longer term and employ more advanced manufacturing techniques.
In fact, while the Hong Kong managers themselves were fairly satisfied
with their Chinese operations, their
Chinese employees accused them of
being haughty and treating Chinese
workers poorly. The survey results
indicate Chinese workers would
rather work for US, European, or
Japanese conrpanies, because they
are reputedly nrore concerned with
worker welfare. One survey respon-

dent, for instance, described his
Hong Kong Beneral manager as a
"king of the mountain" who shouted

at employees, a tendency he believed

not found in managers from other
countries.

Japanese joint ventures, in contrast, received much better reviews

from their Chinese employees. Like
Hong Kong joint ventures, Japanese
joint ventures tend to have shorter
contracls than Western companiesJanuary-February

they seem to have less lrouble than
other ventures with quality control.

The ability of Japaruse
corlpanies to be Jlexible
in their tnanagement
a.Woach seems to be
reaping short-tenrt re-

US joint venture managers reported the greatest nunrber of problems in nranaging their Chinese joint
ventures, largely due to their tendency to introduce major management changes in the Chinese workplace. By trying to instill their own

wards while preparing
their uentures for longterm success,

management techni<1rres <luickly and

the average contract length of Japa-

nese companies surveyed was
years, compared

to l8

years

for

15

US

and European joint ventures. But

unlike their Hong Kong competitors,
Japanese joint ventures have made
siSnificant attempts to develop the
potential of th(:ir local employees by

teaching thenr new management
techniques. Japanese managers also
seem more adept at understanding
Chinese needs and expectations than
Western managers, acting as patient
role models rather lhan ftrrcing alien
practices on Chinese employees (sea
box). Their str:rtegy counts on these

methods paying

off over the long

term.

thoroughly, US managers in effect set
lhemselves up for disappointmentthey complained far more than the
others about problems related to
quality c(rntrol, communication, and
worker attitudes. Training expatriate
managers on what to expect from
workers and bureaucrats in China-a
routine part of Japanese managers'

preparation-could beneFt

European arrd US joint ventures,
on the other hand, expect more rapid

results, though they start off at a
disadvantage because of their lack of
cultural and linguistic bonds with
China. Like Japanese joint ventures,

in China are
moving toward a mixed management
approach in which foreign and Chinese elements are blended; they
European ventures

joint

aged hotel with 90 percent foreign
equity had no Chinese department
heads at all.

lf

these ventures expect

to instill (ar-reaching managerial

changes, increasing the number

of

Chinese managers may help build the
consensus needed to bring about

these changes.

.,.andWest

US

ventures greatly.
US companies also tend to have a
large proportion of foreign managers heading major departments. Few
Chinese personnel in the US companies surveyed held positions of manaBerial authority; one American-man-

In the short term,

using more Chinese-speaking managers would trelp pave the way for lonB-

term adjustmrnts.
Finding the right balance between
what foreign managers would like to
implemerrt and what works best in
the Chinese scenario may take some
time and effort. By maintaining high
numbers of b<lth expatriate general

Chinese general managers to bridge
foreign and domestic management
goals, f<rr inslance. Perhaps more
notable, nine of the I I European
joint ventures suweyed operated
with all-Chinese department heads, a

and Chinese mid-level
managers, European companies are
able to ensure goals are met; the
managers also serve as role models
and help train Chinese workers for
long-term goals. The ability of Japanese (ompanies be tlexible in their
management approach seems to be
reaping short-term rewards while

far higher per(entage than the jointventure partners of all other nationalities. The combination of a European general rnanager and Chinese
department managers seems to work
well, particularly when Chinese man-

preparing their ventures for longterm success. ln the long term, US
joint ventures are likely to succeed
because of substantial investmenls in
training staff and building corporare
culture. Over the shorter term, how-

agers receive on-the-job training

ever, the exPeriences ofJapanese and

from visiting experts. European ventures in China, nevertheless, com-

plained of r:ommunication and

European companies in looking for
the optimal management mix should
serve as an example to US foreign

decisionrnaking problems, though

joint-venture

often ernploy Chinese or
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Development
from the Bottom Up
An innoaatiue aid organization helps

tum

Chinese peasants into entrepreneurs

Kelly Nelson
nity income, such as women and
youth. By organizing these individ-

oreign t ompanies st outing
f!
!1 f,'. prospecrive Ch inese
t I business partners typically
look for companies wirh a
-!-

uals into entrepreneurial groups and
providing them with start-up capiral
ofjust $ 100, TUP has helped sponsor
establishment of profitable businesses ranging lrom basket weaving
t<.r pig raising.

ploven track record and good knowl-

edge-or at least understanding-of
international business practices. But
not the New Y<rrl.-based Trickle Up
Pr(rgrarn Inc., c(]-directed by Mildred

I nsti lli,,a,g in dep en d et c e

and Glen [,eet. For this unique

ili-potential

partners.

The Leets formed the Trickle Up
Proglarrr (TUP) in 1979 with the aim

of helping the "poorest of poor"

develop business nranagement skills
by establishing their own enterprises.
With sonre 80 years' experience in

international development between
therD, the Leets set out to prove that
impoverished people-who are often

neglected

by large bilateral

and

multilateral aid prograns-could set
up successful businesses and improve

their standard of living with small

cash outlays.

Over a decade later there is no
doubt that the Leets' formula has
succeeded-over 16,000 businesses
emploving more than 100,000 entre-

preneurs have been set up in 86
countries. Funded by individuals,
businesses, [oreign governments,
and the United Nations, TUP has
helped instill basic concepts of management in such developing countries as lndia, Kenya, and China.
TUP targets segments of sociery
traditionally ignored as potential
contributor-s to family and commu-

l8

I

business proposal outlining how it

will realize a profrt-at least

20
perceDt of which must be reinvested

under TUP rules. They must also
prove that the project offers employ-

ment growth potential after the first
three months of business. Finally, the
group must submit written reports

helps set up frve businesses at any one

projects have volunteer

Groups meeting this criteria are
awarded $100, wirh the first $50

coordinators who facilitate planning
and decisionmaking activities. The
volunteers-over 2,000 in all-come
from organizations sucb as the Peace

one-page business report

time.

it

necessary lo operate the venture.
The group must then prepare a

has been invited to a
countr-y to begin work with a local
host organization, TUP t}?ically
Once

organizarion, inexperience and lack
of capital help identify-not disqual-

Once such a group is formed, it must
be able to obtain any local approvals

All

or United

Nations, or are
selected by the host country from
local institutions. Coordinators do
not supervise TUP busioesses, but
Corps

adopt a hands-off approach, allowing
the groups to implement their own
ideas and develop the skills necessary
to manaSe their businesses themselves.

Recipients

of TUP grants must

meet several criteria. An ard-receiving group must consist o[ at least five

people willing

to

devote at least

1,000 hours collectively to the
project in the firsr rhree months.

on its activities to TUP coordinators.

installment used for start-up expenses. After three months of operations, the group must complete a

documenting the number of hours
worked and the progress of the
business. Upcln receipt and approval
of the report, TUP provides the
second $50 installment.

TUP coordinators monitor each
for a minimum of three
years to survey its progress and
business

impact on the participants and community. By and large, TUP businesses
have been extremely successful in
raising the living standards of the

people running them. TUP

has

documented increases in the number

of children attending

school and

conduch research on Asian

in health and nutrition paralleling the rise in partici-

PhD on China's polilicaL econom) at

pants' incomes. Over two-thirds of
the enterprises TUP has sponsored
since 1979 are still in operation, and

George Washington Uniuersity and is an
intern lor The China Business Review.

of business.

improvements

Kel\

NeLson

trade issues for the lau firm Araold A
Poder. She is curentll pursuing her

many have diversi6ed into new lines
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Stirring Chine s e int*e st
Trickle Up first attracted Chinese
attention in 1986. when a Chinese
government official met the [,eets at
a UN < onference on development in
Lesotho. Impressed by what he
heard, the official later conferred
wirh the Leets about bringing Trickle
Up to China. Following a series of
rrorkshops in New York to fanriliarize

the Chinese with the

program's
philosophy and requirements, TUP

was readl'

to start its first China

program by the spring of 1988.
Together with the China Interna-

rional Centre for Econonric and
Technical Exchan8e (CtC:ET[), TUP's
host organization, the l,eets agreed
to establish 100 enterprises in poor
and minority areas oI Yunnan Province, where experiments to introduce
free enterprise principles provided a
clear match with the goals of Trickle

Up. A progran oficer from the
China Yunnan Corp. ftrr International Techno-Economic Coopera-

tion was Damed overall coordinator
of the TUP China program.
TUP's chief progranr officer visited China inJuly l9tl8 to ureet with
the overall project coordinator, as
well as the two field coordinators.
They decided to grant TUP funds to
groups with members whose per
capita income was less than Yl50
($40) per year and whose annual per
capita rice producti<>n-a standard

indicat ion of developnrent in
China-was less than 200 kg. clCETt
rhen identi6ed eligible participants,
all of whorn came fr()nl the Yi, Miao,
and Bu minority groups.

A knochout performance
The TUP ventures established in
Yunnan over the past two years have
produced tobacco, beans, and mushroomsi manufactured bricks and tile;
and raised chicken, pigs, and cattle.

As

of May

1990 nxrre than 200

businesses had been started and all

were recording spectacular results.
TUP estimates that these businesses
are earning gross revenue in excess

of $84,000 antrually-over

firur

times TUP'S initial outlay just two
years ago. The Trit kle Up Program in
China has been "phenomenally srrccessful," says Karen Miller, TUP
program officer for Asia. Participants have tripled and quadrupled
their incomes and improvements in
their standard of living are readily
apparent. Chinese authorities have

January.February

Trickle Up estima,tes
that the 200 Chincse
bruinesses it halped $art
two years ago together
earn oaer $84,000 an-

nu"llu

th.an

four
-rnore
times the initial cash
outlq.
been so pleased with the program

that plans to expand it to other
provinces are being considered.

During a tour oITUP businesses in
China last summer, co-directors Mildred and Glen Leet met with entre-

preneurs front several villages in
Yunnan. In Wanjiaba, they visited 20
businesses producing "man-made"
mushrooms. Grown in plastic bags
containing hay and manure, the
mushrooms have proven very profitable, requiring minimal land utilization yet producing large hanr'ests
rnarketable at national and local
levels. One mushroom entrepreneur
reported a profit of Y13,000 in two
years, which enabled her to repay her
debts, buy a color television, and

build a new house. Another grower
earned enough to renovate her home

and purchase

a

bicycle and color

television. The trusinesses have been
so instrumental in alleviating underemplovment and poverty in the area
that other groups in the village have
expressed interest in mushroom cultivation.
The Leets also met with business

groups in (he (ommunity of Jiujiu.
where white beans are being grown
by 80 TUP businesses. This product
has also proven extremely lucrative
in both local and national markets.
For exanple, -liujiu entrepreneur Ma
Shaolin has seen her income increase

over 500 percent. Her group has
invested part of its profit to start
other businesses, including cattle
raising.

TUP approved grants for 25 new
businesses in Yunnan in the summer
of 1990. These new ventures will also

be located in high unemployment

areas where average annual per rapita
income is below Y150. Many of these

sive process. These projects are n<lt
only expected to show an early return
on investment, but the newly planted
trees are expected to help prevent soil
erosion.

Beaefik all around
The success of TUP in China can
be attributed to several factors. The
TUP requiremenl (hat individuals
work collectively corresponds to Chinese cultural norms; the majority of
Chinese groups consist primarily of
family rnembers. In addition, krcal
and national level support as well as
the enthusiasm of coordinators have
been instrumental in facilitating the

establishment and growth of the
venrures. The most important factor,
however, has been the willingness
and ability of the Chinese grouPs to
take advantage trf the opportunities
offered them.

Though group members have certainly benefited matelially frrrm their
business ventures, they have also
developed business skills and learned

management techni<1ues integral to
the success of China's drive firr
modernizat it,n. Additional gains include a sense of self-reliance and

independence. particularly

for

fe-

male entrepreneurs, who account for

half of China's TUP
CTCETE reports tha(

participants.

"the Trickle Up

process has been a successful way to

enable low income households to
increase their production and raise
incomes while sustaining economic
growth, social progress, and environmental bene6ts. "
TUP bene6ts accrue notjust to the
entrepreneurs and their conlmunities, however. TUP businesses also
contribute to gross national product,
help reduce the need for government
subsidies, and build uP government
foreign exchange reserves. China's
TUP grant checks, for example, are
presented to the Bank of China for

into renzinli. which is
thrn dis(ributed to the businesses.
Trickle Up's success has proved
that even the poorest and most
disadvantaged segments of the Chinese population are capable oflearning business management skills and
using them to run profitable businesses. By providing capital and
encouragement, l'UP has helPed
conversion

impove

rished Chinese

peasants

extraction of oil from the blue Min

transform themselves into citizens
capable of propelling China toward

eucalyptus tree, a highly labor-inten-

new levels of economic development.

new businesses will be involved in the
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Tianjin Comes of Age
Excellent infrastru,cture and a flexible bureaucracy giue Tianjin a
prominent spot on the foreign inaestment mnp
Kim Woodard
f-ft!ianjin. a quiet Norrh China
I coasral ciry wirh 8.4 million
residents and a solid indusI
trial base, may become the
I
city of choice for rnany foreign
investors in the 1990s. Alreadl such
household names as IBM, NEC,
Epson, Otis, and Smith-Kline Beecham have chosen Tianjin over alternative investment venues irr Chirra.
The city ofters advanrages in borh
domestic and export markets, as well
as excellent infrastructure, political
and 6scal stability, and a forward-

looking municipal government.
Yet Tianjin faces enormous challenges during the coming decade, as
it struggles to raise srandards of
quality and producriviry ro levels rhar
will permit effective competition not
just with other export-oriented areas
of China, but also wirh South Korca,
Taiwan, and Hong Kong. Tianjin is
waking up to the standards ofcomperition it musr face in rhe dynamic
markets of East and Southeast Asia.

A grouing indusbial base
Tianjin already has one

of

the

largesl municipal economies in

China, with a GNP of Y25.1 billion
($6.8 billion) in 1988 and Y27.3

billion ($7.3 billion) in 1989. Average
per capita income

Y3,022 (9812)
in 1988, among rhe highest in China.
Industrial output accounts for about
3 percent of China's total indusrial
output value and more than doubled
in real terms during the 1980s, with
average annual growth rates ofabout

l0

was

Population: 8.4 million
Size: I 1,305 sq km

Municipal GNP; Y25.1 billion (96.8 billion)
Per capita income: Y3,022 (9812)

Major induatries: Automotives, electronics, chemicals
Exports: $3.9 billion
Imporrs: $6.4 billion
Msjor tradirg partnerc: Hong Kong, Southeast Asia, Eastern f,urope, Japan,
United States, Germany

For€ign invertment:412 foreign-invested enterprises approved by the end of
1989

US investment: 38 foreign-invested enterprises
All catcgorics excepr roral forcign investment reflect lg88 figurcs.

but behind Shanghai. Growth in
capital spending for industry was
about 9 percent per year during the
Seventh Five-Year Plan (FYP, I98690). According ro rhe Tianjin Planning Commission, municipal investment in State-owned enterprises
reached Y2.0 billion ($0.5 billion) in
1988 and remained about the same
in 1989,
Since the inrroduction of rhe
austerity program in late 1988, Tian-

jin

officials have restrained capital

spending, which will likely grow more
slowly during the Eighth FYP (199t-

95) than during the late 1980s. The

Tianjin Planning Commission

has

percent.

A

conservative investor, Tianjin

balanced its budger rhroughour rhe
1980s. Total industrial investment in
the city hitY4.l billion (gl.l billion)
in 1988, including State-owned, collective, and semi-private enterprises.
This puts Tianjin on par with Beijing,
20

Tianjin Profile

Kim Woodard, is direclor for China and
Easl Asia uil,h the m.anagernent constlting frm A,T, Kcarru). He uas assisted
in thc preparatiol of this atlicle b J.
MichazL Criem, uice presidmt ol A.T.

Keanq, which has

been adive
nvntbet of projects in China.

in

a

identified its priorities for rhe Eighrh

FYP

in terms of rhe

"3-10-60"

program. This program will give high
priority to investment in three industrial sectors (aut()motives, electronics, and chemicals), l0 idenrified
subsectors, and 60 special product
grouPs.
Pr omoting

indwtrial reform

Under the progressive administration of former Mayor Li Ruihuan and
his protege and successor Nie Bichu,
Tianjin focused on macroeconomic
reform during the Seventh FYP Key
reforms included rhe introduction of
market-based pricitrg for many products; replacement of mandatory pro-

duction planning with "indicative"
planning (governmenr-ser growth parameters and targets); diversification
of financial institutions; a shifr from

government capital allocation to
commercial lending; and the aggressive pursuit of foreign capiral and
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technokrgv. Though taken seriously

by its leadership, Tianjin's reform
progranr is somewhat more consen'a-

tive tlran those in

Shanghai or

Cuangdong Province.

Such macroeconomic

refot rns
have set the stage f<)r enterprise-level
refirrnr during the Eighth FYP Some
decentralization of enterprise management has already occurred and
group contpanies have been formed
in cerlain iDdustry sectors, such as
the aut(,nl()tives and electronics industries. These companies are structured as loose adninistrative coalitions and have linrited financial and
managenlent Power over their corstituent enterprises. However, State
tt}rrtrol of the5e enlerprises persists
rhrough adrninistrative channels
reaching fronr the enterprise to the
group (ompany and up to the industry bureaus of the municipal governnlent.
Though the creation of the group
conrpanies may be a move in the right
direction. Iar deeper restructuring at
the enterprise level is still required.
Along tlrese lines, Tianjin is currently
experimentiug with a few "new
mode" enterprises specifically structured t() iichiele inrernational standards of efficiency and product quality. l'ound in high-tech areas such as

elettronics, nei{-mode enterprises
tend to be more highly mechanized

Tianjin's enterprises

to a capacity of 100 million tonnes by
the year 2000.

cannol yet compete effectiuely with South Korean or Taiwan companies, which haue
deueloped effectiue distribution, saLes, and, scraice networhs throughout the region.

Inland transportation is provided
primarily b.v the Beijing-Shenvang
and Beijing-Shanghai railways, which
intersect in Tianjin and nrake it one

of the

nrost importarrt rail hrrbs irr
China. The Tanggu-Tianjin-Beijirrg
expressway now nearing c<lmpletion

will cut road transportation

ti()nal flights and should become a
regional air freight center within the
rrext I0 years.
All of these factors hale helped

the recipient to compete ellectively
in domestic and export markets.
Tianjin is already utilizing a World
Bank resrrurturing loan in light

nrake Tiarrjin the second largest
exporting municipality in China. behind Shangtrai. Total exports reached

(
I

I

Mtili
H-

I

t
I

I

,t

time

between the port and the capital to
about two hours. The Tianjin Airport
has been upgraded to handle interna-

t
I

F

t

flI

than average Chinese factories, feature irrcentive schemes based on
productivity, and have comparatively

srnall staffs. For example, Tianjin

The Port of Tanggu in Tianjin is the largert in China.

now has three new-nrode enlerprises
producing resistors and capacitors
with very small work forces at com-

industry (in the paper pulp and

petitil'e levels of productility per
employee. Because of their high
productivitv levels, however, these
enterprises are currently restricted
froru selling on the domestic market
to avoid direct competition with
older State-owned factories.
Successlul competition with rhe
"four tigers" in Asian and world
markets will still require far more

than Tianjin's limited experiments
with new mode enterprises. In order
to develop and inrplement the re-

fonns needed, Tianjin-along with
Shanghai and Jiangsu Province-has
attracted World Bank funding for
industrial restructuring loans. The
Ioans not onlv provide much needed
f<rreign exchange for plant renovation, but encrrurage reorganization
of each targeted subsector to enable
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printing dve subsectors) and is in the
planning stages for a similar loan
targeted at the machinery and ele(tronics set'tors (including electronit
components, office automation, auto

parts, machine tools, and construction equiprnent).

A toP trader
Though Tianjin's industrial infrastructure may be in need of an
overhaul, its transportation links are
anrong the best in China. The Port of
Tanggu is the largest in Cbina, with
46 cargo berths and a container
facility that can handle 400,000
standard units per year. Freight
volunre through Tanggu reached 2l
million tonnes in 1988 and has grown
over 20 percent per year in recent
years. With assistance from a World
Bank loan, the port will be expanded
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$3.9 billion in 1988, of which $1.7
billion was produced in Tianjin itself
and $2.2 billion was transshipped
fr<>m other North China localitics.
Major exports include food products

and oils, light industrial products,
electronic and electrical products,
basic machinery, pharmaceuticals,
and textiles. Exports grew more
slowly than industrial produ<tirrn in
the lgtl0s, leading to pressure on
Tianjin's planning authorities to refirrrl and reinvigorate export-oriented enterprises. The national governmenl has designated the city an

"export base"-meaning it is lo

receive high priority in planning and
capital allocation-for such products
as (extiles, auto parts, machine to<lls,
and electronics products.

Tianjin's trade apparatus

has

grown and diversified rapidly since
1985. There are now at least 50

?t

()rganizations that have direct foreign trade authorization, inclucling
l8 otlicial frrreign trade corporations
under national and local branches oI

frlreign trade enterprises that report

In 1989, foreign in\estment in
Tianjin-as in the resr of Chinadeclined as a result of Tiananmen.

large manulacturing enterprises. In

Utilized foreign investment dropped
about l2 percent, while the nunrber
of feasibility studies for new projects
declined from 58 in 1988 trr 40 in

the Ministry r,f Foreign Ectrnornic
Relatir>ns and Trade (MOFERT), l8

directly to municipal industry bureaus, and l4 semi-independent
tradirrg conrpanies associated with
addition, manufacturing enterprises
now often have direct contact with

foreign customers.

Competiti<>n

ann)ng export organizations has increased the leverage exercised by the

manufacturer and in some cases has

resulted in a larger allocation of
f<rreign currency to the manufaclurer ttran t{as the €ase under the
traditional trading system.
Despite these improvements,
Tianjin's export infrastructure is a
k,ng way flonr being truly conrpelitive in Asian markets. Most of
f iartjin's foreign trade organizatiors
irre very weakly represented overseas.

l'or example, a group trading company in the electronics industry
serving .18 large electronics enterprises has just lhree overseas representatives and three commissi(nr
ageDts. Tianjin's enterprises cannot
yet compere elTectively with Sourh
Korean or Taiwan companies, which

have developed effective distributi()n, sales, and service networks
tlrroughout the reBion.

prevalent, thanks in part t() the
strong presence of the urunicipal

Economic-Technological Development Area (TEDA), which is located
in Tanggu and reports directlv to the
national government.

governmenl's Bureau o[ [.let tronir s
and Instruments lndustrl. lilectronics is the fastest growing induslrial
sector in Tianjin, th()ugh some electronics FIEs, such as Printronics'

printed circuit board plant

and

Yamaha's electronic organ plant,
have been

in operation for

several

years. Other foreign cornpanies ac-

1989. However, there appeared to be

tive in the sector include Motorola,
which is negotiaring manufar r uring
mobile communications equipnrent
in a wholly-or,vned venture, ancl lBM,
which has started its first Chincse

crisis.

joint

some resurgence in new foreigrr
investnrent by mid-1990, caused by
resumPtion of negotiations on several projects (e.g., Motorola and
IBM) that had been delayed by the

jornt venrure-and one of irs firsr
enterprises an),where-to as-

Foreigr borrowing lras also been

semble PS,2 desk-t()p (()nlputers in

slowed by the political situation. By
year-end 1988, Tianjin had secured

Tianjin. fpson produces (ompuler
printers in Tianjin, and DE(i is
discussing a possible investnrent

$585 million in foreign capital, intluding $40 million in government
loans, $93 million in multilateral
krans, $347 miltion in foreign conrnrercial loans. and $105 million in
overseas bonds sales. No precise
figures are available for 1989, but

prrrject. NEC has agreed l() nlanula(-

ture in Tianjin PBX switching systems that will compete with rhe
proclucts of Shanghai Bell. Other
joint ventures in Tianjin produce
VCRs, computer monitors. color
televisions. TV tuners, and passive

there was doubtless a hiatus caused

bv the withdrawal of

electronic components.
Aside from electronics, there are

conrnrercial

credits from China as a whole. A
nunrber of banks, however, have
quietlv restored lines of eredit this

also major joint venrures in nrachincn (Otis Elelators) and phat.ntar euricals (Smith-IOine Beecham). Areas

year.

targeted for foreigD investment
pr(iecls in the 1990s may include
olice automation, autonlotive parts,

Of the foreign investnrents already
coDmitted to Tianjin, those in the
electronics industry are especially

Attr acting foreign inae stment

Tianjin's industrial development
strategy for the 1990s also includes
enc()uragenrent of foreign invest-

Top Foreign lnvestors in Tianjin, 1979-88

,Dent rs a keJ element. Be(ween
I979-89, Tianjin approved 412 foreign-invested enterprises (FI Es)
w()rlh $893 million, of which $.1I 8
rDillion is to be contributed by the
foreign partners. Capital utilization
reached $309 nrillion by year-end

Hong Xon0

Numbor ol

Total loreign

diroct lnvostmoob

c0ntribulion

166

$142.0 million

United Slates

38

$58.6 million

1988.

Japan

67

Foreign investmenr in fianjin is
heavily oriented toward manufacturing equity j()int ventures. Over 90

$43.9 million

Sin0apore

15

$41.0 million

per<ent

Urilsd Kingdom

7

$32.0 million

France

6

S5.3 million

p()rted thal they had achieved pront-

west Germany

6

$2.0 million

ability, \ailh average profits reported
at 8.3 percent of sales revenue. These
figrrres do rr()t include the 1oo-plus
firreign irrvestnrents in rhe Tianjin

SOURCE: Tianjin Forly Yeabook

of !'lLS are

equity .i()inl

ventures and 66 percent of total
foreign investnrent is in manufacturing. By year-end

in

22

988, 165 FlEs were
operation. Seventv percent reI
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MGM's Tiurajin Gambit
ber 1990 that the initial

11'\ ince he first announced plans
\ to construct a massive indus\-l rrial complcx in China nearly
two and one-half years ago, IranianAmerican businessman Mohammcd
Malekpour has made a lot of headlines-but no money. Now, however,
with new financial concessions in his

pocket, Malekpour is decidcdly upbeat about the furure of his China

ycar, and that Malekpour has been
granted immediate tirle to the land.

Ir,l

llr
/.s

t

't

!I
I
!s

a

Gareway Project.

After titerally creating a city in a
remote area of Iran in the 1970s,
Malekpour turned his attention to
China in 1985, and began discussions
with Tianjin officials on developing a
piece of the Tianjin Economic.Tech-

nological Development Area (TEDA)
in 1986. Some three years later, the
two sides agreed that Malekpour's
Bellevue, WA-based MCM Commercia.l Co. would deve lop a $ 1.8 billion
project on 1,350 acres (5.46 sq km)
of salt flat 45 minutes from Tianjin

proper. Long-range plans for the
Tianjin Malekshahr Indusrial Complex include the building of factory

Mohammcd Ma.lekpour prclcntr thc
Chio. G.t.wry Proj.ct'. docurE€nt.tio!
to Li Ruihurn, formcr mryor of TirnjiE
rod currcna mcmber of thc Politburo.

current rules, leascs may be granted
only for 50 years, land-use fees are
due in full 60 days after a contract is
signed, and investors do not receive

any payments upon completion of
the lease. Of the 80 land development dealr approvcd throughout
China, only the controversial Hainan

spacc for 370 foreign manufacturers;
a 5O-story twin-tower hotel and office

Yangpu project-currently on
hold-approaches the scale of rhe

complex; and housing, educational,

Tianjin project.

and m€dical facilities to support

13,000 cxpatriates. Infrastructurc
development-the complcx is to
have its own power-generating facilities, water and seu,age plant, and
roads-is expccted to cost around
$400 million.
Unknown in Western business and
financial circles, Malekpour clinched
the deal in August 1989 after receiving several key concessions from the
Chinese. Eager to show that China

still welcomed foreign business after
Tiananmen, TEDA officials-with the

blessing of the State Council, the
Standing Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party, and paramount

leader Deng Xiaoping-offered
Malekpour an unprecedented 70-

year lease, a 36-month grace period

before the full $17 miltion land-use
fee must be paid, and the opportu-

nity for investors in the project to
receive payment upon expiration of
the leaseOpposed by many hardliners in the
government-who liken land devel-

opment deals

to the

awarding of

foreiSn concesrions in the nineteenth
century-such projects are now sub-

ject to stricter regulations. Under
24

land-use

Payment has been postponed for one

Though Tiananmen ultimately
provided thc conditions enabling
Malekpour to sign off on the deal, it
has also been his Achilles heel.

Major

investors and financiers, wary of the
increased risl. of invcsting in China,
have been unwilling to bact the

project. In a recent interview with
'nu CBR, Malekpour claimed that
beforc Tiananmen hc had agreements from banb to cornmit t300
million to the first phase of the
project, but that thes€ agreements
fetl through after the crackdown.
Malekpour says he has sp€nt $20
million over the past 18 months on
preliminary plans, but the developcr
is clearly in financial trouble. Several
consultants-including ICF Ibiser
Engineers Inc.-havc suspended services to MGM because of signifrcant
outstanding debts. Malekpour was
also unable to male his initial S5
million land-use pafment in June.
Tianjin officials havc now granted
Malekpour additional concessions in

the hope that they will help

the

developcr attract th€ financing necessary to carry the project to the next
stage. Zheng Huaan, vice-chairman
of T[,DA, announced in early Decem-

MGM reportedly argued to

TEDA

that with a title to offer as collateral,

it could obtain financing for

the

project.
Malekpour says that thc awarding

of the title has already made

a

n

difference, opening the door to many
potential investors and financiers

13

unwilling to sp€al with him before.
He claims that a major insurance

company has agreed to underwrite
the project for $35 million, and that
numerous contractors are interested
in participating. Essentially a familynrn opcration, MGM apparenrly also
is seeking an equity partner, though
Malekpour is vague on precisely what
say such a partner would have in the
project.

The projects's feasibility studyprepared before Tiananmen using
Chinese estimales-laid out five-,
scven-, and l0-year scenarios for
completion of the development, depending on markct forcer. According
to George Marquis, Kaiser Engineers' program director for the

MGM project,8-10 years is probably
most rea.listic given current circumstances.

"I bclieve this project has tremendous potential," says Marquis. "Tianjin is superbly locatcd at the end of a
new railway hooking up to the Soviet

Union and has the largest port in
China. In addition, TEDA'S bureaucracy is one of the b€st in China to
work with, and is determined to sec

the project succeed."

Malekpour

out that participants in thc project can also tale
agrees, and points

advantage of import/export busincas

possibilities through the ncw MGMTEDA Tradin8 Co., formed in Decem-

ber. "We'vc go1 an extension, the
titlc, and insurance now," says
Malekpour. "We'rc in a much better
position than before." Given the
general slowdown in foreign investment, the difficulry already-established hotel and real estate projects
are having meeting financial obligations, and new competition from the
highly publicized Pudong develop
ment in Shanghai, h owever,
Malekpour does not have an easy
road ro trave

l.
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nrachine tools. and coDstruction
equipment.

catching up uith the sEzs
Despite a surge of foreign investmenr in the last frve years, Tianjin
remains behind Shanghai, Beijing,
Guangzhou, and the Special Economir Zones (SEZs) in cumulative
foreign investment. However, Tianiin brings some special advantages to

standards. Overstaffing

to

East

sales campaigns

is particularly true

. Political and fiacal Etability. Tian-

jin

experienced some street demonstrations during the spring and
summer of 1989. but avoided the
mass disruptions and subsequent
repression that hit Beijing. Shanghai.

Challmges

for the futwe
Tianjin is one of a handful of
Iocalities in China that have the

living standards to the levels achieved
by Asian neighbors will require much
deeper restrucruring than has so far

Tianjin had lower inflation than most

. Excellent infrastructuie.

place.

The role of foreign investment will
be critical as a catalyst for the deeper

restructuring of Tianjin's industries,

just as it is elsewhere in China. If
local industry is to compete with FIEs
operating at or near world standards
of quality, price, delivery and service,

it

must adopt new production and
management standards. By accepting
rhe challenge of encouraging foreign
investment, Tianjin has taken the
6rst step toward becoming one of
China's newly industrialized regions.

Aside

from having the largest port in China
and good inland transportation facilities, Tianjin's infrastructure is comparable to Beijing's or Shanghai's in

l'
,,[:lii?;:x;,I

of

telecommunications facilities, electric power and raw materials
avaitability, universities and technical
institutes. and amenities for expatriares. Airport facilities are being
renovated and expanded.

terms

Enterprise management must be released from the administrative imperatives of government bureaus and
structured to respond to the market-

and Nanjing.

pursued cautious fiscal policies that
have generated budget surpluses in
recent years.

"liberal" who has been elevated
ro the Polirburo and is well positioned to protect Tianjin's interests.
is a

duced and new jobs created to
support those who are displaced.
lncentives that reward productivity
and quality must be established.

in rhe electronics
a third of
China's electronics industry is locared in the area between Shanghai

Chinese cities during 1989 and has

Tianjin's former mayor (Li Ruihuan)

of huge
State-owned enterprises must be re-

sector, since more than

potential to compete effecrively in
East and Southeast Asian markets
within the coming decade. The broad
framework of reform policies institured during the Serenth FYP is
already in place and beginning to
function. But the goal of raising
productivity, quality, and ultimately

Guangzhou, and other cities.

oll

"Jungle?"
"Nevermind. Now
I'vcescaped."

Tianjin seems more flexible

than

orher major nrunicipalities in dealing
with foreign investors.
These factors should place Tianjin

'liruch.
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high on the list of any company
looking for a manufacturing base in

China. One factor that may work to
Tianjin's disadvantage in some cases,

-1

t

/..

Feelth,: Hyru

with foreign investment projects during the 1980s and is in a position to
apply that experience in the decade
ahead. Tianjin has a "one-chop
shop" (a foreign investment service
center where all approvals can be

obtained) and a vice mayor (Zhang
Zhaoruo) who is frequently engaged
in support or intervention on behalf
of foreign investors. Most important,

CI

her€."

. Motivalion and flexibility. Tianjin
has gained significant experience

January-Febnrary

must

ing and

investors, particularly

larger

To be successful, reform

About 75 percent ofTianjin's sales of
industrial products are in the north.
Manufacturers based in Tianjin must
be prepared to mount heary market-

area.

the table that are increasingly attractinB attention from potential foreign

from

ship.

reach into the underlying structure
of Tianjin's manufacturing enterprises. Production volumes must increase significantly to reach even a
minimum economic scale by world

crirical Yangtze River Basin

China to counter the natural advantages of Shanghai or Jiangsu Province in the Yangtre River region. This

companies interested in major investments. Tianjin's comparative advantages as an investment locale include:

q6sg11sd-s1 perhaps even been
contemplated by Tianjin's leader-

however, is the problem of regional
protectionism. Tianjin has excellent
access to markets throughout North
China, but lies well outside the

TIAN]IN
For
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and moR
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roar somewhat muted in 1991. as the
Ievel of direct and indirect foreign
investrnent fl<>wing into the territorl
is bound to start falling off. Japanese
investment-which has soared over
the past few years-will be held as
the litmus test of business confidencc
in Hong Kong, and its likely decline

in the near tenr nray result in

renewecl fears of economic and
political instability in the colony. The
drop, however, will stem largely frour
global and d()mestic Japanese con-

straints rather than uncertainties
about Hong Kong's future.

All

:i
)

eyes are on the Japanese

Robert Broadfoot
J

though this figure does not include
property purchases and thus signi6cantly underestimates the actual
amount. The United States, by contrast, invested $5.9 billion according
to US Department of Commerce
figures.

This money has been invested
across the board (sae chart), though
some sectors, such as financial services and retail sales, have grown

particularly rapidly. lnvestment

has

been spurred by the decisions of

many international companies to
locate their regional headquarters in

Hong Kong. Some have also been
attracted by Hong Kong's growing
links to China.
Japanese investors in particular
have flocked to Hong Kong because
of its strategic location and open
property market, which has proved
attractive to cash-rich Japanese enterprises seeking to expand overseas.
One of the few places in Asia where
foreigners can participate in the local

Selected Foreign lnveslment in Hong
Kong's Manulacturing Sector, 1 986-89
$

milliolls

1,400

inuasion
Hong Kong has attracred billions
of dollars in foreign investment over
the past decade, though precise
numbers are hard to come by as the
Hong Kong govelnnlent's Industry
Departrnent only calculates foreign
direct investment in the manufacturing sector (Jss graph). Nevertheless,
China is t learll the largest investor in
Hong Kong, and Japan overtook the
United States in 1988 to win the
number two slot. According to Japan's Ministry of Finance, Japanese
direct investment in Hong Kong
totaled $7.6 billion from 1985-89,
The Japanese

Robcrt BroadJoot is matuaging d.irector oJ
Political U Economic Risk Cowultoncy

Ltd., a priuate Hong Kong-based companJ prouid,ing companies and banks
busiress researh and information ser
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SgURCE: Hong Kong lndustry Depannent

uices on the PaciJic Basin.
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real estate market on the same terms

as locals, Hong Kong has offered
Japanese companies excellent oPPor-

tunities to realize lucrative profitsThere is now barely a sector of Hong
Kong's economy that is not flooded

Foreign Manulacturing Investment in
Hong Kong by lndustry, 1989

with .lapanese interests-already

other 17%

over 1,500 Japanese companies operate in the territory. [t is in the
service industries, however, that Japan's presence is most felt.
Food and

Where baz,hs lead . .

.

beverages 5%

Electronics

Japanese institutions now consti-

ture the largest group in Hong
Kong's financial sector, with 92
banks, deposit-taking companies,
and representative offices. These
businesses currently account for
about 18 percent of total Hong Kong
deposits and over 60 percent of all
foreign currency assets. The United
States is the second largest foreign
presence with 7l frnancial institutions. The most powerful bank in the
territory is still the Hong KonB and
Shanghai Banking Corp. (HongkongBank), which dominates the local Hong Kong dollar deposit base.

Though the HongkongBank

41"/"

Printing and
publishing 89;

Chemical

products 8%

Electrical

producls

SOURCE: Hong Kong lnduslry qepallntenl

ma,v

be the dominant plarer in lhe territory the low profrle typically adopted
by the Japanese banks belies their

HK$25 million. On a somewhat
larger scale, the Sogo departtnent

trrre influence. As Hong Kong officials and businesses perceive the

store group is considering redeveloping its Causeway Bay store into a

Japanese as purveyors of substantial
sums of cash, they may focus whole

estimated cost of over

business strategres on how to attract
this money. Japanese businesses

therefore hale considerable clout in
the territory. However, faced with

liquidity and other problems, many
Japanese banks bave begun to scale
back foreign lendinB activities.
While these recent contraclions
may somewhat diminish Japan's fu-

ture banking role in Hong

Kong,

Japanese banks have played a key role

in Hong Kong's foreign

investment

boom. The influx ofJapanese finan-

cial institutions-plus strict legislation and high tax rates inJapan-has
aided the rise of Japanese department stores, for exanrple, which have
captured at least 40 percent of Hong

Kong's retail market and figured
prominently in many large commercial transactions. Kazuo Wada's
YaohaD International, for example,
has already invested well over $300
million in Hong Kong, and announced last fall that it intends to
buy a 30 percent stake in the local
retail leather-goods chain Millie's for
January.February 1991

Textiles and
clolhing 9%

12olo

Ginza-type shopping arcade

at

an

HK$l billion.

And Takashimaya Department Store,
along with other Japanese retailers,
bought windsor House in the Cause-

for HK$3.9 billion.
Other Japanese companies and

way Bay area

individuals have also invested heavily
in local real estate, with investments
ranging from luxury residenlial
apartment complexes to some of the
fanciest conrmercial buildings in the
territory. According to a study conducted by a Hong Kong real estale
corporation, Japanese investors

spent more than HK$22 billion on
Hong Kong property from 1986-89,

making Hong KonB the third largest
recipient <>f Japanese f<rreign realestate investment, trailing only the
United States and Australia (see box).

...busiaessfollous
R;rpid econornic growlh has f<rstered a spurt rrt buildirtg artivitr irt
Hong Kong, luring nrany lirrcign
firms to the territ()r1. Japanese construction conrpanies have been sonre
of the most ir(tive players in bidding

The China Business Reuieu

works tontracts in the
territ()n. The Hong Korrg 6Jolerntnent is (()unting ()n their participatioD irr its $16 billion infrastructure
tlcvrkrprnerrt 'eherrre. just as it is
counling on Japanese banks to provide nruch of the financing (ser lle
(l8ll, January-February 1990, p. 53).
However, until Hong Kong and
Beijing agrce on the funding, scale,
and scope of the pr<rjects, lhe Japanese will not lend significant sunrs or

for publi<

I

bid orr a build-ope

ra t e-t

ransfer basis.

()nce lhe dispute is resolved, however, Japarrese and ()ther foreign
cornpanies will likely posture themselves much nrore aggressively to take

advantage

of whatever

business

opp()rtunities are presenled. ln sonre
cases, conrpanies may even bid ()n
projects whele erluity participali{)n is
inv(,lved. a sr nrtcfry higlrly unlikely in
the aurrent uncertain climate.
.Japanese investors have already
shown increased willingness to invest
in the nranufactur-ing sector, rarrking
as the sec()nd largest investment
group after investors f'ronr the
United States. According to the

Industry I)epal.tment, approximately

$3.8 billion was invested in this
sector in 1989, with 3[ percent
conrinl4 fronr the United Srates and

27

29 percent from Japan. The bulk of

Much of the Japanese investment
in manufacturing has gone to up-

Chinese sovereignty necessitate that
companies examine the down side of
investing in Hong Kong, but Japanese companies generally remain
upbeat about the long-term outlook.
A few, such as Wada, are genuinely

as

optimisric. Most, however, remain

companies increasingly move laborintensive processing and assembly
work into South China. Indeed,
Hong Kong is fast becoming a base

pragmatic, choosing business opportunities with comparativcly minimal

this investment went into electronics,

followed by textiles and electrical
items.

grade Hong Kong operations

from which Japanese companies can
supenise their China operations or
coordinate entire regional strategies.
Trade figures reflect these trendsi

nearly 25 percent of the HK$93
billion worth of goods Japan exported to Hong Kong in 1989 was reexported to China, while over 40
percent was re-exported elsewhere in
Asia.

Ploying it (relatively) safe
Certainly, political risks entailed
with Hong Kong's 1997 transition to

Bullish on

.*-.
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cstale, cspccial\ *re Tianantnat. To discwss tlu
signifcarcc of Japausc invcst tcnl it
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Pamcb
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fuAiaga sphc ui h S. Arnor.i

Kosugc, ditcclor of ,h. Jopanesc

Divition

al Jous Lang Wootlon Nory
which tcccntl, prcparud a

Wial

uith tfu Unitcrsily of Hotg Koq
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CBR| Wfra, have bcm tlv trends in
Japaiese inuestmcnl in Hong Kottg's
rcal .st4L scclot olcr ,hc Pd.t leu ,cafil
I(orugc: Visibte Japan$c prop€rty
investment in Hong Kong started in
1986 and grew to a peak in 1989.
Since then, it has maintained reasonable continuity.

Much of th€ impetus for Japan'r
investmcnt drive in Hong Kong real
cstate 3tems from its growhg economy and trade surplus, ar wcll ac the
appreciation of the yen. The rising

value
28

of

Japanese propcrty and

risks,

In fact,

most foreign companies
have minimized rheir exposurc by

avoiding large, heavy industry
projects with long payback periods,
such as steel or automobile manufacturing. Japanese assets tend to be

very liquid, and investments

are

loan market and on servicing the
needs of Japanese companies and
individuals.

Although large real estate purilliquid forms

chases are potentially

of investment, rental returns are very
high. By 1997 most of thcse invcstments will have recouped their initial
outlays. Thus, to the extent rhat the
real estate retains any capital value at
all, it will bc a plus. Yct as the capital
surplus of Japanese companies dwindles and the ability to recoup invest-

ments by 1997 recedes, Japanese
money flowing into Hong Kong real
estate will likely taper off.

srructured in such a way that should
Hong Kong cease to be an attractive
base from which to operate, Japanese
companies would not really lose rhat

Fo$ouing the global dounturd
So many journalists, businesspeople, and government officials
have publicly labeled the flood of

much, Japanese banks, for instance,
could shift most of their business out

Japanese investrnent in Hong Kong a

of Hong Kong relatively easily, since
they focus on the foreign currency
stocks and the growing care with
which Japancse banks haye becn
prepared to lcnd againsr these alrcu
has further encouragcd ovcrueag investmcnt. In addition, Hong Kong
has shown competitivc advantage!
over European and orhcr Asian
marlcr in luch arcas as marker
accer! and repatriation of pro6t!.

CBR: Wrat lrpct of Japanesc lns oru
im)csaing in Hong Kotg rcal .sta,c?
Korugc: The major Japanese invcrtorE arc private cntrcprcncurs.
Among the big corporationr, general
trading houecs and conrrruction
companies are ihe most active devclopcrs; no life insurance company has
yet to invdt in thc propcrty market.
Japanesc bank! arc especially activc
in Hong Kong and play a critical role
in allisaing private investors,

QD\t I*o which catagorics docs
thr Wdq inve mal tall?

np

of

Korugc: Most Japanese inv€stm€na
has bcen in the commercial and
luxury-end residential scctors. In.
vestment in inductria.l and rctail sites
har also been rtrong.
CBR: Ilour uN JaParEs. inucsrma
a$.cld 4 Tanlo;z;mar?
Koruge After Tiananmen, Japanese
The China Business

of confidence in continued
prosperity after 1997 that any downmark

turn in the

investment inflow

is

invators did pcrccive a highcr risk,
but thc Japanerc economy wa! still
fundamentally round cnough to
malc the risk worthwhile. Nevertheles, m6y insrirutional and large
investors who wcre about to move
into Hong Kong became more cautious and sought highcr lelds.
Derpitc rhc highcr risk afier
Tiananmen, the baric trerd of capital
flow fromJapan rcmained unabated,
though many of rhe traderr in the
Hong lbng propeny market were
morc cntrcprcncurial invecton. A
large number were from Osala,
whcrc asrt valucs rosc morc slowly
than in Tokyo. Orala investon therefore had not bcen ablc to invest
abroad as early ar Tokyo-based inves
tor3.

CBRr Hos, inpartdnl lt4t l@patusc
ittt.slmcnl be.n i4 hctping llv rral cst4t
sactor rcgrouP afrcr Tiananrun? Has
Jo?ause invctt,/.e,,.l itltrt atcd confdauc it lfu scctor?

Korugc: The bullishneso of Japanesc
invcston and bankcrs had a significanl impact on the market after
Tiananmen. While local and PRC
banlcrg became more lclective in
granting loanr to mqior Hong Kong
projectr, Japaneee investon corlpenrated for th€ decline in local activiry
thcreby boosting confidencc in thc
Sector,

Rmieu e January"February l99l

almost certain to be equated with an

of

Japanese confidence in
Hong Kong's future. Though such a
downturn appears imminent, it will
be due largely to a global shortage of
capital, nor any inherent change in
Hong Kong's investment climate.
As the 1990s get underway, it is
clear that Japan's resewoir of capital
actually does have a bottom. Since
the start of 1990, the drop in Tokyo
share prices has wiped out more than
300 trillion yen in stock values-the
biggest loss ever in a stock market

erosion

decline. The fall io share values,
togcther with fears that the local
Japanese properry market may also
be heading for a downturn, has
already compelled Japanese banks
and financial institutions to take a
much more cautious approach toward investing their surplus capital.
Japanese net purchases of foreign
securities plummeted some 60 percent in the 6rst half of 1990 alone,

Th.e

immirwnt doum.tum

in Japanzse inuestmcnt
will be due largely to a
global sho,tage of capital, not o,ny change in
Hang Kong's inaestmznt
clima,te.
and there is no sign that this trend is
about to be reversed. In fact, the

retreat could become more pronounced in 1991.
Despite this increased caution,
however, Japan will remain the
world's-and Hong Kong's-largest
net creditor and investor in the

such as Taiwan, have suffered even
bigger setbacks than Japan to their

domestic securities industries. As
long asJapan earns a trade surplus, it
will have capital available for invest.
ment abroad-though with its cur.
rent account surplus shrinking in
both absolute terms and as a percentage of gross national product, Japan

will have a smaller proportion of
funds available for foreiga investment. The drop-off in direct investment, however, will probably be less
severe than that in indirect investment.
Several factors will pressure Japanese companies to continue to invest

directly in Hong Kong. There is an
acute labor shortage in Japan, par.
ticularly for small- and medium-size

reunification, and other important
capital exporters to Hong KonB,

companies, which will continue to
push Japanesc investors abroad. In
addition, though Japanese financial
institutions are in a rough period,
Japanese trading companies are flush

QBR: Hou do tlu acaivi ies of the
Japarvt cornparc lo thotc of o,hc,

Slates and its South Amcrican neigh-

economic

bors: thcse areas are too close both
geographically and hisrorically to be
viewed just on a short-term basis.

remain unchanged. Japan has already
invested in the manufacturing and

Xosuge: Japanese investors are as
astute iB other traditional foreiSn
and local investors, but thcy invesr

Moreover, part of Hong Kong's
appeal to Japanese invcstors is its

lotcign and Hong Kong hwcstorsl

1990s. Germany will be busy dealing

with the financial obligations of

based on certain yield requirements.

t

hotel sectors in China, and

1,600

1997? Can ue cxpccl laparusc i'ruestmcll to slau os maluiry rarcs awooch
1997 ad bcyonnl

1,400

$1,383

1,200

1,000

800

)/o/
s571

600

$604

400

years.
s210

Usually, once a Japanese investor
has undertakcn indepth rerearch of

200

local market conditions-including
the 1997 factor-he or she becomes
much less sensitive to Hong Kong's

0

January-February
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a

has

provided many commerical loans.

mlllions

CBk MII ,fu Japanese rcalize rctwns
ot tfu bulh of thdt i'lr).strz.mts bclor.

changing nature. Japanesc commitment to China and Southeagt Asia
could be likened to that ofthc United

these

Japanese lnvestment in
Hong Kong Real Estate, 1986-90

Hong Kong-based investors, however, refer to the capital value of real
estate per sq ft.

Korugc: First of all, I don'r bclieve
1997 will be the major factor for
€stimating furure capital flows ro and
from Japan. Japanes€ banks have
already provided loans for which
retums are not expected until after
1997 and th€re have been signs of
further investmenr in the industrial
and retail sectors. This invcstmcnt is
exp€cted to increase in the next few

linh to China-and

1986

1987

'Projected from half-year fioures

1988

1989

1990+

l

S0URCE: Jones Lan0 Wootton
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Rating Hong Kong
with cash after four boonr years and

are thus relarively immune to the
Japanese credit squeeze. Threats of
Protectionism against Japanese exporters will also continue to pr()nrpt
Japanese companies to shift production directly to sec()nd markets. But
nx)st important, Japanese rnarrufacturers and trading conrpanies take a
verv long-term view of their investnrents. Though looking long term

rnay work against thenr

in

sonre

cases-Japanese inr'cstors, fot example, have been slow to respond to
devekrpments in L,astcrn EuropeDlost Japanese contpanies appear to
lrave reached a consensus that Chirra
will be a major player in Asia. This
perception makes a strong, continuingJapanese presen(e in Hong Kong
alnrost a certainty.

Because

of

l99l

these factors.

The Hong Kong government's lndustry Department recently polled 554
companies in the territory to gauge their assessment 0l the investment
climate. The respondents were asked to rank 20 variables in order 0l
importance; their replies were then averaged by the industry Department,
which came up with the lollowing figures:
Besponse

lny0stmenlFaclor Ranking Favorable l{eutral

stability
Political future
Banking and tinancial
Political

Unlavorable

1

-36%

2

25%

250/.

3

90%

9v"

4

86%

120/o

3vo

5

29/"

15r/o

567"

6

640/0

17vo

190/.

7

730/o

220/6

50/o

-

390/o
510/o

tacilities

lnlrastruclure
Labor cost
Labor productivity
Government economic

.lapanese investnrent irr Horrg Kong is
likely to remain strong, but below last

policy

year's level of $1.9 billion. US and
European investmelt is also likely to
decline, but to a morc nrodest extent.
Japanese indiret t investment in

Cost oI factory

28o/o

20v.

520/0

Availability
skill

57V"

18%

25v.

10

620/0

18%

20%

11

76"/"

200/"

40/o

tax€s

12

7lv"

26vo

3vr

Labor-management

13

63%

300/o

9vo

14

64"i"

32V"

15

700/o

27to

30/o

'16

61v6

33%

6%

17

54V.

350/"

't0%

18

53/"

3410

13%

Governmentbureaucracy'19

450/0

390/o

16%

450/0

4110

Horrg Kong will probablv fall off

nrore sharply, and \aill also tend to be
more erratic than dire(r investment

in the mediunr term. Since strong
demand for funds ftrside Japan has
driven up domestic interest

appear warl- of havirrg too many
assets krcked int(, US dollar-denominated investments: during the first
half of 1990, for exarnple, Japanese
investors pulled some $8.9 billion
out of US stocks and bonds. Since
Hong Kong's currency is pegged to
the US d<-,llar. J apanesc inveslment in
Hong Kong's stock urarket may well

drop in 1991.

Entering a new era
Business in Hong Kong has flourished over the past decade, and as
long as Beijing can manage the
political transition without seriously
harming the business environment,
lhere is no reason t() expect thal it
will do otherwise in the future. The
()perating enviroDnrenl in the lerritory is changing, however, and for-

managerial

Availability ol
skill
Business laws
regulations

rates,

there is less incentive forJapanese to
invest abroad. There are also signs
(hat Japanese financial institutions

space
I
of technical I

Corporate

and

relalionship
Pegging HK dollar

to

US dollar

location
Exchange controls
Galeway to China
Supporting industries
Regional

Local market

polential

20

SOURCEi Hong Kong lndustry Depaftnent

Sovernment supervision over privale
business will probably decrease. Brit-

ish efficacy at monitoring

Hong

eiSn companies must recognize these

Kong's business activities and tax

changes and adapt
hope to prosper.

base is unlikely to be matched by the

to them if

they

As the British withdraw from the
Hong Kong government ()ver the
next few years, the effcctiveness of
30

-t50/o

incoming Chinese government, par-

ticutarly since so many powerful
Chinese individuals and r ompanies
will have a vested interest in seeing

that non-HonB Kong business is ltot
closely regulated. This could resuh irr
a systenr perrDitting not only considerable freedom. but also considerable leeway firr abuse.
On the economic front, increasing
wage and inflation rates will result in
Hong Kong's gradual loss ofcompet-

itiveness as

a

manufacturing sire.
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While mu.ch busirwss attention is current\ foctued on Hong Kong's
downside risks, they are
not as large as the teritory's upside potential.
-fhough nranufacturing investnrent
ligures continue to rise, some of the
in(rease nra)'reflect new facilities [or
goods transshipped from (lhina,
rathcr than irctual inveslnrenl in
Hong Kong's manufacturing base.

If

Hong Kong is to be conrpetitive,
manufacturing investtnent orrrst

nrove into higher technology sectors.
As r ompanies increasinglv nrove

Iow-end rnanufacturing facilities int<r
SouIh (lhina, Hong Kong rnlsl c()ns()lidate its position as the base lronr
wtrich to srrpen'ise these operations,
especially lirr Japanese, Korean, ancl

'Iiriwirn crrmpanies. Invcstrrrerrt

irr

CIrina fronr these three areas still has
not peaked, and the industrialsites ol'
the Pearl River delta reDrain attr:rc-

tive invcstnrerlt locales. As Hong
Korrg arrd Grrangzhou f,'rrn rhe axis

A
Two',in,,One

Study That
Gives You

the Facts on
US lnvestment in China
Unique Datafile

lnvestment Study

Customiz€ information:

Understand investment trends: Who
has invested in China and why? How

Disketle
includes 517 US invcsunent projecs in

wift over 30 database
fields-invesunent partncrs, equity,
project tocation, economic sector,
China, each

do

American investors comparc to

those from other counuies? Wha[ is the
outlook for foreign inYestment?

of econornic developnrent f<rr the
cntire I'earl River delta, f<rreign

contract t1,pe, and more.

conrpanies will want a presence in the

Know your competition: What type
of contract is most prevalent in your
sectofl Which localcs are most
popular? You'll also find brief profiles
of dozens of kcy projects in

Gcl fie latest analysis of

representative sectors.

1990.

Generate reports, letters and labels:
Use your favoritc software to tap the

Save research time and costs: The
culmination of thrce years of research,

daulile's uniquc collecdon of joint
venturc informal.ion--son and cross
reference database fields to crcate

comprehensive business information

territor} to service this inrportant
at ea.

Conrpanies

will also continue

t()

usc llotrg Kong to currdinate nranrrfacturing <-rperations elsewhere in the
rcgion, unless the business clinrate

changes significantl!. As c(nnprn!
offir'es in Hong Kong becrxne nrore
narrowly focused, the size of lhe

typical r-rffice will decrease, but the
level oI expertise required t() s(aff it
will rise, pushing up uDil wage (()sts
1<l anrong the highest in Asilt. Moreovcr, as local Chinese ernigrate,
inrpolts of foreign skilled labor are
likelt to increase substantially.

'fhc next few years irill n()l be easv

ones f<rr Hong Kong, though it would

be f<xrlish to forsake the

colon).

Assess Posl-Tiananmen conditions:
case

studies and the results of two American
invcstor surveys conductcd by the USChina Business Council in 1989 and

this study presenb current

and

and analysis.

specialized repons, lettcrs, or labels.

Hardware/Soft war€ Requirements
Ths dalalils is lor use on PCA,iS-DoS compatiblo clmputsrs, $rilh a minimum olono 720kb

3.5'o|1.2

mb 5.25' disk ddvs (a hard disk drivs is recommendsd). RAM msmory required will d€pend on lhe
soltnars program us€d lo access the dalalile, Ihe file is approximalely 7O0k and rvas crsated using

Conrpanies can diversifi abroad wirhout eliminating their Hong Kong
oPerati()ns, and profits k> be earned
befirre 1997 are still considerable.

dBASE lll+, lt may be used by any soltware prognm lhal wofis whh files in tho oBF lormat.

While rnutlr business attention is
currently focused on Hong Kong's
downside risks, they are not as large
as the territon's upside potential. i,

Send US dollor Check to:
US-China Business Council
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Washington, DC 20036 USA
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invesunent cl.imate, including
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Property
Bounces Back
Hong Kong's ofitce and hotel marhets are
still down, but residential sales are strong
PAoto. n

'f

I

,

ol

Steve Rowe

Hdg Kdg Tdtu! Atdiattd

'folatilitv and resilicnce
/ .orla well be considered
tn. trademarks of Hong
l/
Y Kong s property markets,

which have gone through radical ups
and downs over the past two decades.

The market has been in a down cycle
since Tiananmen, after which ofnce,
residential, and hotel property values
plumrneted more than 20 percent in

three months and the number of

In this light, the movement
over the past l8 months should be
viewed as a critical mid-term correction rather than a reflection of lost
confidence in the territory.
booms.

averaged about 3.5 million sq ft, with

Aa ofice glut

The Hong Kong ofhce market
typically follows a cyclical pattern.
Favorable business conditions promote gr()wrh in existing companies

sales and leases dropped 30 percent.

Some analysts interpret these ligures,

along with weakness in the Hong
Kong stock market, as reflections of a

signi6cant loss of confidence in
Hong Kong as a site f<rr business
investment and property projects.
This view may be overly pessimistic, however, as current figures lag
behind pre-Tiananmen levels by only
five percent. The downturn actually
started beforeJune 1989, following a
contruction boom in the mid-1980s

that resulted

in an oversupply of

Mouemcnt ouer the past
18 months should be
uieued as a critical midterm conectiyrl rath,er
than a reflection of lost
conf.derrce

in

the

growth in the hotel sector had begun
to outpace visitor arrivals, down due
to recessionary trends in the United
States and Europe. Likewise, in the
commercial sector, rising rents had
forccd small- and medium-size businesses to move a\{ay from prime
business locations to less expensive
ones, thereby cooling the overheated
market. Tiananmen rhus merely reinforced these negative trends.
Such volatility is nothingnew to the

territory.

The business boom in 1988 and
early 1989 produced a high-demand
market in which rents quadrupled.

of 1990, however, rents avcraged

Tiananmen likely hastened the decline in prices, but the drop was

for ofEce space then pushes rents up,

inevitable.

drawing more developers into the
market. But by the time these developers' new buildings open two to
three years later, the oversupply of

Office rents are expected to decline an additional HK$ l0 per sq ft
over the next two years, as nearly 20
million sq ft of new office space will
increase office supply by 40 percent.
According to Levett & Bailey Char-

space triggers a drop in rents, causing

many developers to retreat from the
market. As the availatrility of new
office space contracts, rents again

begin

to rise, and when

demand

surpasses supply the cycle starts over

again.

In Hong Kong,

strong eco-

Hong Kong ofice oJ Panncll Ken
Forster Sen)iccs Ltd,, a corctlting compan) associated uith thz aaounting jrm

!2

three years so they can raise rents on
a regular basis.

aod attract additional corporations
from abroad. The increased demand

Stete Roue is managing directot of the

retrenchments and

dropped drastically to just oYer I
million sq ft. In 1984 when rents
averaged HK$45-48 per sq ft,5
million sq ft were taken up. Some of
this volatility in demand stems from
omce leasing patterns; most Hong
Kong property owners limit leases to

end

Hong Kong property market, which

by

the average rent was HK$70
(HK$7.8/$l) per sq ft, purchases

just over HK$50 per sq ft.

has reacted quickly to economic and
political trends since the late 1970s;
market supply and demand are often

balanced

fluctuations due ro changcs in rent
levels. In 1989, for example, when

Commercial rates pealed in the 6rst
half of 1989, when rents averaged
HK$70 per sq ft per month. By the

office space, residential apartments,
and hotel rooms. Residen(ial prop-

erty prices had already dropped
more than l0 percent in the six
months prior to Tiananmen, and

nomic growth from 1978-89 resulted

in a burst of property development
throughout most ofthe 1980s.
During this cycle, total annual
purchases and leases of office space

Panntll Kerr Forster.

tered Surveyors' Ofice Suppll and
Uaeant) Forecast for ;long Kotrg, vacancy rates are expected to rise from
the current four percent to over 13
percent by 1992. The largcst portion
of these new projects, some 8.2
million sq ft, will open in 1992. A
quarter of this new space is in
Wanchai

(see

table).

This projected increase in office
vacancies indicates that Tiananmen

The China Business Reoieu
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precipirared a necessary adjusrmenr.

Reduced rents should encourage
Hong Kong businesses that deferred

to open up new offices
of high rates to re-investi-

decisions
because

percent decline compared to 1988.
This downtum was aatributed to a

drop in China tourism, for which
Hong Kong sen'es as the primary
gateway. During 1989, horels saw

gate the commercial property market. Businesses should also find
themselves more competitive as rents

occupancy rates fall to an all-time low

drop, which should improve

year. The drop

expansion to tighten the market
again by 1994. When the shortfall

rooms to the market

the
overall health of Hong Kong's economy and possibly create enough

nudges rental rates upward, the cycle

will start over again, as long

as

developers remain optimistic enough

about Hong Kong to continue building.

Hotek scalc barh
The hotel property market, after
experiencing a down year in 1989,
appears to be recoverirg more rapidly. In 1989, some 5.4 million
visitors arrived in Hong Kong, a 4.1

pected to continue as discretionary
spending and leisure tinre increase

for Asian residents.

To cater to this new breed of

traveler, new investment in the sector
is m<.rving down market, emphasizing

three-star hotels (hat provide basic
comforts at reasonable prices but
lack the frills of five-star establish-

of 79 percent, in sharp contrast to
the record 92 percent the previous

in arrivals !{as compounded by the opening of six new
hotels, which added some 3,500 new

ments. Only four maior five-star
hotels are planned for the next
several years, while l0 three-srar
hotels are expected to open in the

(see The CBR,

November-December I 990, p.24)
While Hong Kong's overall occupancy rates managed to rise slightly
in 1990, they are are expected to hit a
low of 76 percent in l99l as 4,300
more rooms enter the market. Moreover, lhe composition of travelers to
Hong Kong has changed. Since early
1988, the number of high-flying, big

next two years.
Of the 9,856 rooms scheduled for
completion before 1997, 77 percent
will fall in the three-srar caregory,
with about half slated for Hong Kong
lsland and half for Kowloon, including the New Territories. These new
facilities will bring the rotal number
of three-star rooms to almost onehalf of all rooms, compared ro the
current 38 percent share.
The increasingly common three-

spending visitors has remained static,
while the number of budget-con-

scious travelers-especially from
Asia-has risen. This trend is cx-

Expand,ing Busin
New omce projecrs are changing the shape of Hong
Kong's business district. While the boundaries of the
traditional Central business district have expanded toward
Sheung Wang in the west and Admiralty in the east, there
has been an explosion of satellite office areas in Wanchai

ess

Bourdaries

and Causeway Bay and on the Kowloon side from
Tsimshatsui toward Yaumatei and Monglok. Further a6eld
are developments in North Point and Quarry Bay on Hong
Kong Island, as well as areas such as Shatin in the New

Territories.

Major New Hong Kong 0llice Projects
0ovelope(s)

Location

Space (sq tt)

Pacilic Phase ll

Swire Properlies

Central

500,000

opened late 1990

Hang Seng Bank

Hang Seng Bank

Central

300,000

opened lato 1990

No.9 Queens Road

Hong Kong Land

Central

315,000

end 1991

Garden Road

Great EaOle

Central

'1

Entertainment Building

Evergo

Central

800,000

1992

Times Square

Wharf Co.

Wanchai

Approx. 'l million

1992

Wanchai Waterfront
Phase ll

Sun Hung Kai and
Sino Land

Wanchai

l

end 1992

Wanchai Waterfront
Phase lll

Cheung Kong (Holdings)
and Nsw World Development

wesl ol Central

1 75 million

'1993

HMS Tamar

Wanchai-Central

na

1993

Prolocl l{amo

0pening Dale

Head otfice

Wanchai Central
Reclamation Phase

million

1992

I

SoUn.CE: Pannell Keff
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slar h()tels target three

markets:

budget t()ur groups, incentive travel
Eroups, and business travelers, who
n()\{ tend lo be younger and flrore
cost consci()us than ever before. To
c.rter t() this narket, all neir threestat hotels have business centers,
exercise facilities, and limited lbod

three-star rates.
Though the shift down narket will
help boost growth in certain travel
markets, it will not solve all develop-

ers' w{,es. A\'erage orr upancl frtr
three-star hotels is predicted to range

and bever:rge ()utlets; they are essen-

fionr 59-77 percent from l990-96,
respectable by international stirndards if not uP to past levels. Hong

charging

Kong hotel investors nrust face the

tially ft)ur'-star facilities

Oun

d b,

the Chrau Fuu GrouP of

Taiuan, thz Ho'ng Kong Parkvicw is a
billion dollat tcsorl loeat.d it th?
mountairr of Hong Kong Islatd. Compriscd of 18 touen ,otalling 980 utrits,
th.c Parhvieu is coantriflg on thc de.
siabilit! ol short- anl, lqng-tenn rental

$l

suites to

A Suite Notion,

h.lP it swvii,e the curae glul

I

!F

Dt

Forter: When the building of the

Parkview commenced in 1980, luxu!y residential accommodation was
in low supply and the Hong Kong

economy was

in a growth

phase

following banking deregulation in
1978. Both of these factors contributed to increases in rent and capital
values. Parkview Suites was created
to capitalize on these trends. The allsuite hotel v6-21i is-the fastest
growing segment in the US hospitality industry, duc to lower costs and

higher profitability than

conven-

tional hotels. The public is embracing
lhe all-suite concept because it is
getting better accommodations for
less.

Now the luxury residential market
is experiencing a period of stagnant
growth due to excessive supply and a

slowdown

in

economic expansion.

There has been a dorlnward trend in
capital and rental values. The
Parkview, however, is experiencing
very high occupancy rates (98 percent) in the rcsidential side of the
comPlex.
The complex is in the best possible
position to cope with economic

of the very broad
nature of its product. We offer a

swings because

34

unlike other sectors, the Hong Kong
property market has remained sumciently stable to allow a strong selling

CRRt How uould lou

t

lhe marlxt

fosten Experts are predicting that
we will see current conditions in the

property market prevail through
1991. However, with projected im-

higher standard of accommodation
and a greater range of facilities than
traditional deluxe hotels and apart-

ments, plus we're situated
idyllic location.
QBRI Which narh?ts

assess

nou? Is it piching up ot do )ou .xPect the
cuffent slump in the high-crd residenl;al and, tourist mathets to conlinue?

I
, I

gcneral manoger of sales anl marheting,
to as.erlain hou th2 ftsort is co?ing uilh
lhz dounturn,

in tdal's rnuh-e hanged. mtircnmetl?

them to in!est in thc 6rst place.
While the investnrent climate is still
good, the average seveD-year return
on investments will now be rrruch
more difficult to match. likely requiring l0 or more years.

forecast.

of hoteL atd luxury residential spact in
Hong Kong. CBR lntern bsal Rushel
spoke uilh the Parhvieu's Roger Foster,

CRRz Wful ourad.d thz Porhuie@ lo
Hotg Kong? ,{te these rcanons still valid

fact that the glory days of 1987 and
1988 are over_they will Do longer
be able to attain the extremely short
returns on capital that attracted

doc$

in

an

lh( Parhtlilu

t@g(l?

provement in econonric growth rates,
an influx of expatriatr staff, and the
commencement of the port and

infrastructure development scheme,
there likely will be a ncw surge in
demand for housing, and rents and
prices may increase by 1992. As far as

the hotel market is concerned.

a

slowdown in arrivals, oversupply, and

stiffening competition from other

Asian destinations will create difh-

foEteE Business for the apartments
comes from expatriates residing in

culties for HonS Kong hotels.

Hong Kong for one-frve years, and to
a much lesser degree, from wealthy
local residents.

CRRI Hou tlo 1ou for.s.c

The suires generally catcr to corPo-

rate travelers who are on long-term
assignments for up to three months:
executives and their families who are
being relocated and need accommodations for the short- to mediumterm; and leisure travelers who are
attracted to the recreational facilities
we provide. We also host a significant
numbrr of corporate conventions.

k thc projeclcd rc,tnr ot
capiral Iot tht Pqrhlieu's inocstors?
CRRz lVhot

Hou do.s this comparc ,o olfur propaT)
projccts in Hong Koag?

Forten The projected return

on
investment is l0-12 percent, which is

in line with other Hong Kong invesG
ment opportunities, The rental value
has exceeded expectations because

alct

brasil.rr.ss

1997? Hou do lou tahe iiro accotlnt tht
politicol utue'ndhq sunor/nd,it g the

tratsfit of Hung Kong lo

soocrcigrn

Chinesc

?

Foeter: China has given cvery indica-

tion that it intends to allow Hong
Kong to remain autonomous for at

least 50 years after 1997. Hong Kong

is still the gateway to China

and

China still holds enormous international trade potential, offering cheap

labor and an abundance of

raw

materials. In addition, Hong Kong
poses none of the communication
problems present in countries such
as Japan and Korea, and it also has a
sophisticated infrastructure of com-

munication and professional ser-

sector-our primary market-therefore remains

vices. The business

in

Hong
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optimistic and confident
Kong's growth potential.

Mi*ed

signs

market

for the reidential

The resitlcntial sector, though cer-

tainly the m()sr !olatile, ma,v still
plolr the rrtost profitable sector of
tl)e H()ng Kong properrv market. A
high level of speculation, rapidly
clranging tastes anrong buyers, and

fluctuating nn)rtgage rates

have
made residentiirl prt>perty one of the

nrost r-isky investrnents in the freewlreeling Hong Kong economy. On
the other trirnd, private residential
pr()PertI reDrains an attractive investnlent as vacancies have c()ntinued to

l0 vears, falling
firrnr 5.8 per(etrt in l98l to an

contract in the last

estilllated 1.8 percent in 1990-91.
The 1980s were boom vears for the

residential nrarket. Fronr 198.1-87,
ererr gracle o[ rcsidential propcrlrfronr tiny 500 sq ft apartments in the

back streets of Kowloon ro rhe
ma.jestic villa-style residences on
prestiBi()us Victoria Peak-fetched

tecord plices. lhis boom

was

spurred by str'ong ecortomic growth
and re<'ord perlirrmances in nranv
kev Hong Kong industries. During
the bo()nr, everv del'eloper had at
least two ()r three projects in the
$orks as pur('hases and leases of neri

set recordst nearh gti
percent ol the projects thar came
t-eridence$

onlo the rDarkct rrere taken trp. Bt'
the rniddle ()l l.t)llu, however, mat ker
analysts were pr-edicting possible
oversupply in sonre sectors, especially at t he highel encl of the market.

tion, rapidly chnnging
trxtes among buyers,
and Jluctuating mortgage rates haae made
residential property one
of the most risky inuestm(nts in the free-wheel-

ing Hong Kong

economy

((,\'en .an be expected in l99l
1'he experience in the small- to
medium-size residential propertv
sector tells a different storv. While
other'se('t()rs of the propert), marlet
ut're rt rll t rading at prices belrw their
pre-.lurtc -l levels, the small- to
mediurn-size sector moved ahead.
surpassing records set be fore
-

-l'iauaunlen. -fhis

development is n()t
surprising as supply consistently runs
short of denrand in this sector. lll
1990, tirr exanrple, supply fell some
l.l2 perrertr sh('rt r)f the 31.000 units
needed on aterage each of the past
hvc fcars. l'hose tlrat can aflirrd r<r
buv are doing so in order to (ieeze

will rontinue up to and afrer 1997.
Small residetce sales strong

All the signs are favtrrable ftrr
conrinued growth in the krw end of
the residential market. According t()
['rarrkliD Lam. an analyst wirh Asia
Equily Research Ltd., Hong Kong's

lalxrr rrrarket remains tight, so incoures will continue to show real

growth lirr ar least live years. In
addition, [,am notes that a hxed
paritt exchange rate between the
Hong Kong and US dollars will
ensure continuation of low interest
rates.

l\{orcover, with the growing alllue rrf fl1r1g Kong's PoPulali('nirrr orrre ,rf nredium-incorne fanrilies

errr

increascd three-fold over the Iast
nine years-private housing is now
allordable to inore than half of all
households, as apartments prices
r()se ()n average only 80 percent per

ft over the same time period.
I)emand is ttrere[ore expected t()
rernilin ilt about 31,000 units pel
s<1

year-fol the next 6ve vears, although
Br()$th in real incomes will rnoderate
with a slowing economl.

Get China Business lnformation
at its SOURCE...

<)

At the sarne linre, mortgage rates
topFrl l0 per< ent. flrther inhibil ing
both buyers aDCl speculalors.
Bv l(ltl9, growth in the residential
sect()r sl()lred s()nrewhat, and prices
dropped slightlv. lnvestors remaincd
a(tive, ho\^'cver, since housing is one
of Hong Kong s nrosl pressing issues

lhe future cosr of shelter. As rhe
nraioritv of low-end purchasers will
likeh stav in Hong Kong, rhis trend

A high leael of specula-

The US-China Business Council
The Council has been collecting and analyzing China business

due to high population densitr and

inlormation since 1973. our expert statf in Washington and Beijing
provide tailored business services for member companies active in

the liorired anrount ol land available

China trade and investment.

[ot devekrpruent.

.
.
.
.
.

TIre nr:rrket was thus girding itself
for peri()di( peaks and troughs when
the violen(e il C:hina erupted. Overnight. pri<es dropped in every sect()r,

with the nk)st serious declines-2030 per<'ent-rrccurring irr luxury and
middle-iItcorrre residences. Acrir'iry
level ancl prices in the luxury residen-

tial rnnrket remained depressed well
into rhe fit-st <luarter of 1990. Bur as
confiden(e in the Hong Kong econontr skrwl) returned in the second
qtlarter. thc volunte and value of

SpecializedBusinesslnfotmation
Market Research
lnvestment Planning
Strategy Sessions
ExpatriateOrientations

llyou are a Council member, you already have access to
the best China trade and investmenl inlormation available.

Why go any place else?
Contact Hichard Brecher in Business Advisory Services
Tel: 202/429-0340 Fax 2021775-2476
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Several demographic factors also
indicate this market will .ontinue to

In

1989, about 1.73 million
people, or 30.5 percenr of the total
population, were in the 20-34 age
grow.

t-400,000 more young people in the prime marriage age group
rhan in 1979. Each year 50,000 new

bracke

households requiring housing are
formed, and this pattern is nor
expected to change until after 1993,
when th€ 20-34 age group will peak.
These new households are also growing smaller. The average size of Hong
Kong households has shrunk from
3.9 persons in l98l to 3.6 in 1989,
while rhe number of households rose
l7 percent belween l98l and 1986.

Of the 900,000 new

apartments
required between now and the year
2001, the private sector is expectcd

to

supply only 42 percent-about

32,000 new units per year-while the
government is responsible for the
rest. To help stop the brain drain and
boost recruiting efforts of local
companies, the government has developed a "home financing scheme"

While tfu pattem for
FoPeny nwrkcts oaer
thz ruxt few )ears bosically appears fau orable,
tfu future becomcs less
predictable as 1997
draws closer.
on the open market.

All of

these faclors signal an

imminent rise in prices, particularly at
the low end of the residential private

property market. The potential for
price increases may also induce
prospective home buyers to get into
the market, for fear they may miss out.

Developers can therefore expect to
derive stable earnings for at least
three years, and the current profit
margin of 40-50 percent may even be
raised by more aggressive pricing.

The 1997 uiW ca

to stimulate demand in the private
sector. Open to all civil sewants
earning a monthly sa.lary above

While the pattem for property
markets over the next few years
basically appears favorable, the fu-

HKt24,225, the scheme reguires the
govemment to provide subsidized

ture becomes less predictable as the

loans to civil servants buying housing

draws closer. Risks become greater as

1997 uni6cation date with China

required returns on capital stretch
beyond the 1997 deadline. In such an

environment, investmenl liquidity
should command a premium. so
investors interested in residential
properties can be expected to buy
shares in developers listed on the

srock exchange-rather than in
ProPerty.

Uncertainty will also ensure that
the current exodus of Hong Kong
citizens continues up to the transfer
of sovereignty in 1997. However,
housing will continue to be a necessity
for Hong Kong residents who do not
have the option to emigrate, and they
should bolster the middle- and lowcr-

income housing markets. The hotel

and commercial markets are

on

shakier ground, as they are dependent on Hong Kong's continued
economic prosp€rity and dominance

as an Asian commercial

center.

Whether developers will continue to
invest in hotels and office buildings
through the mid-1990s is contingent
upon both the political and economic
environments. Butif the post-Tiananmen rebound is any indication of the
property market's inherent strength,

it will likely continue to thrive as long
ar Beijing provides some alisurance

that Hong Kong will be allowed to
business. *.

continue ibout iis

Seeking Nahne's Blessing
Companics constnrcting €ven the tallcat, most modem buildingr in Hong
Kong ltill must abide by ancient Chin$€ tradition! to appeacc the lpirits bcforc

thcir buildings will bc acccpted by much of the local populace. To do thi!,
expertr in fmgshui, thc art of balancing naturd and spiritual forcer, are
rcgularly consulrcd to malc surc buildingr are in harmony with nature.
Architccts working on thc Regent Horcl, for cxample, wcrc told by lmgshui
I
cxpen! that the tall building would anger the nine mythical dragons of
Kowloon by obltructing their vicw of the harbor. To accommodatc the
dragonr-and the superstitiour reridcnc of Hong Kong-ihe Reg€nt builr a
/
largc glasr atrium ro provide a panoramic vicw of thc harbor bclow.
Even Wertern companicr unfamiliar with the conccpt of/azg.rtzi arc hcld to
itr ltandard!, Thc Britilh department storc Marls and Spencer war adviccd to
keep fish unlr, rpecial lighr, and woodcn turtle! in stnrtegic places in order to
improve "harmonic forccs," McDonalds, whore rcstaurants tend to rpon the
lame decor the world over, har also talen to placing fish tanb in its Hong Kong
rcltaurantt.
I
Hong Kong'r tallelt ltructurc, thc Banh ofChina building designed by I.M.
'!
Pei, particula y concemed./bngslzi experrs during its construction. Though
thc architecb claimed thc building dcpictcd a bamboo shoot, local /ragrili
spccialiru saw bad omens irr its sharp rides and pyra,rnid shapc. To ward off any
potential ill-will, the bank's dcdication ccrcmony took place on August 8, 1988,
O! rdvicc froo/.riftf,r.i crpcn , thc Brtrl the most auspicious date in the Chinesc calcn&r; thc number I in Cantonese is
of Chinr rool rpccid Ec..urc. to w.td ofi a homonym for prospcrity, and 1988 was the year of the dragon-th€ luckiest
year in the Chincsc zodiac.
brd lucl.

f'
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The only English-language
newspaper out ol China, brought
to North America by satellite and
distributed out ol New York,
every day except Sunday.
Complete coverage ol what's going on in China, wilh daily
business reports and an expanded Business Weekly every
Monday.

President Ronald Reagan said of
it in May 1986:

"CHINA DAILY has made
importanl contributions to
mutual understanding. "
And its roaders said:
" Excellenl newspaper!"
"As an executive involved
in an international joint venture with a Chinese gover nment agency, I lind your
newspaper absolutely indispensable in keeping up with
the latest political, economic
and business trends in China."
"Chrna Daily is a f ine nsw s paper, written honestly and
forlhrightly. The information
is concise and correct."
"l like this newspaper! lt
is one of the most persuasive
and enthusiastic publications
on economic development
anywhore in the world. lt is
written in lively and straightlorward language."
"Very informative, keeps
me abreast of the current

siluation in China."

I

t

..CHINA

DAIIY"

North American Edition

Let "CHINA DAILY" update you
on latest Chinese policy and lay
belore you the vast opportunities
of the Chinese market.
Take advantage o, our SPECIAL
RATE at 200/0 otf regular price.
Send your subscription loday to:

China Oaily Oistribution Corp
15 Mercer St., Suile 401
New York. NY 10013
Tel: (212) 219-0130

rl

You can't afford to miss
CHINA DAILY.
Be informed.
Subscribe.

Enter my name for:

[ ] a one-year subscription at
sl 12.00
t I six-month subscription al
$62.40

I I Payment enclosed I I Bill me
NAM E

co.
ADDH

TEL

(lf you already have a
subscription to
CHINA DAILY, please
give this to a friend.)
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Commuting Between Hong
Kong and Guangzhou
Cross-border trauel need not be a hassle
Pamela Burdman
_7 lr the davs before the ooerr
I a,,,r p,,tliv. rhe H,rng Kr-ing-

I

I (ihina border was character-

ir"a bv tension and confrontation. But thurrk, t,, the increasing
integration of the economies of
Hong Kong and South China over
the past decade, the border is now
crossed by thousands each day, many

of them mobile-phone
businesspeople.

ton 'I'rade Fair and on weekettcls,
when the trains 6ll up with Hong

wishing to check baggage nray do so

Kong Clrinese visiting their relatives.
Though foreigners are supposed t<r

malities are usually quick f<rr "passport holders" (non-Hong Kong citizens), though the entry into China is

pay HK$180 to sit in a special
"foreign' (ar-the ba\i(' rate is
HK$148-it is often possible t() get
the cheaper rate by purchasing tick-

ets through a travel agent. Return

tot ing
ln fact, Hong Kong-

Guangzhou business travel has become so convenient that it's easy t()
f()rget the trip constitutes international travel. Since it does, however,
be pr-epared to produce a visa unless

you are a Hong Kong or Chinese
citizen. But nrore important, be sure
to consider the full range of travel
options, which vary widely in cost and

The

frequent express

trairu are by far the
most popular means of
traueling between Hong
Kong and. Guangzhou.

for a nonrinal fee. Emigration for-

generally more time consuming.
Since Hong Kong Chinese-the bulk
of express train passengers-are not
required to fill out custours declara-

tion fonns when entering China,

none are distributed on the train, so
foreigners must obtain the necessary
docurnents upon arrival in China.
Clearing customs generally takes no

more than l5 minutes, but business
travelers should schedule their appointments accordingly.
All travelers, in fact, should allow a
little extra tinre, for the train rarely
makes the scheduled arrival tinre.

to schedule

convenience,

Businesspeople wishing

Erpress Train (three hours,

rnorning appointments will have to
arrive the night befrrre or travel by

HK$148-180 or $19-2i)
'fhe fre<1uent express trains are by
far the nrost popular means of
traveling between Hong Kong and
Cuangzhou. There are four trains a

trips should be booked in advance t(,

avoid the long lines at the Guan8zhou train station.
The express train leaves fronr

Hong Kong's Kowloon

Station,

tlay in each direction, giving travelers
some Ilexibility in making their plans.
The tlain stations in Hong Kong and
()uangzhou are easily reached, and

about five-ten minutes by cab from

tonveniently krcated across the street front
the main trade fair building. Ticlets
are generally easy to come by ilr
Hong Kong, except during the Can-

Pamela Butdmon is curre b enrolled
in lhe joint MBA/MA Atian Studies
program at the University of Caltlonu
at Berhelej. She sPent Lasl sumner
uorhing itr Hong Kong.

the Guangzhou station is

38

the Kowloon Star Ferry-expect

about a HK$10 cab fare. Passengers

other means, as the carliest train
departs Hong Kong at 8:15 am,
making it impossible to get out of the
Guangzhou train station much bef<rre I l:30 am. Also, keep in mind
that during the summer China is one
hour ahead of Hong Kong.
The express train is distinctly
Chinese in style, with wrinkled gray
curtains and Bandaid-colored coverlets on the seats. However, all of the

train

s cars have

soft seats-there

is

no "hard seat" or standing r<xrm
travel, and trains are not ()ver-
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booked. Though there tend k) be few
f<rreigners and little English spoken

()n the train, the trip is

fairly

conrf<>rtable. The trains are s(rrrewhat lacking in cleanliness, but olTer

a good selection

of

f<r<ld

and goods

firr sale. Travelers may purchase
(irke, mango juice, and box lunches

in addition to duty-free g )ds, which
make excellenr last-minute gifts for
friends and conracts in China. The
frxrd is nothing to rave about. hul is
certainly edible.

On the return trip,

passengers

should be prepared for long lir)es at
Hong Kong Customs, a parti(ularly

unpleasant experience during the
summer. Backlogs arise at the cusloms counters because of insufficient
staff, and also because there are no
separale lines for foreigners. One
veteran rider advises moving ro the
fifth car to be closest to the escalator
when the rrain gets to the (lhinese
University in Hong Kong. By fblkrwing the small continBent of frequent
travelers who know which end t>l the
train t() exit to get to cust()nrs first,
travelers can beat the crowd to get a
gorxl position in the taxi line, which
can be [rrrrnidahle. For those wishing
to avoid the wait, bus numbers 5 and
I I go to Tsimshatsui.

Tht speediest way to
shuttle between Hong
Kong ard. Gr.tangzhou,
Jlying is also the most
expersiae, and, gencralll
requires adaance planning as last-minute
seats are hard to comt 4
Plane (30 ninutes, HK$334-400
or $44-52)
By far the speediest way to shuttle
between Hong Kong and Guangzhou, flying is also the most expensive, and generally requires advance
planning as last-minule seats are harcl
to come by. Many seats are not even
sold in Hong K(rng, but are resen'ed

by Taiwan

t<>ur groups. Though
flying can save time, daily flights are
limited and often leave at inconvenient tinres. Kai 'Iak Airport in Hong
Kong is easily reached, h<lwever, and
Guangzlrou's Baiyun Airport is lo(ated a sh()rt distant e outside the citv
center, aboul a la)-orinute taxi ride.
Unlike the Shanghai and Beijing

routes

to Hong Kong,

which are

sened by both Dragon Airlines and
Cathay Paci6c Airways, the Hong
Kong-Guangzhou route is flown only

by China Airlines (CAAC) and

its

subsidiary, Guangzhou Regional.
Though some foreigners are wary of
flying on CAAC because of its poor
reputation, on international flights
safety and service must meet interna-

tional standards. Standard internati{)nal luggage regulations applytwo bags weighing no more than 40
kg (an be checked free-though
passengers should be aware thal size
limitations on hand-carried baggage
are strictly enforced in Hong Kong.
Flight attendants generally speak
some English, and foreigners are
often found among the Hong Kong
and Taiwan Chinese that make up the
majority of passengers.

CAAC and Guangzhou Regional
generally schedule three flights daily
tt> ()uangzhou, one each morning,
afternoon, and evening, though the
tinres vary according to the day of the
week. As the earliest morning flight

on Monday and Thursday does not
arrive until 9:50 (10:35 is the earliest
arrival time on other days) travelers
who need to be in Guangzhou f<rr
early nrorning appointments should

Direct Hong Kong-Guangzhou Transport Modes

Plane

0ne-way lare

Lenglh ol lrip

Depaflure limes

HKS334-400

1/2lrou(

3 daily, am & pm

21l2-3 hours

4 daily, am & pm

HK$120
($16)

3-4 hours

t hovercraft and 1
catamaran daily at

HK$1 19-200

I

(s44-52)

Express train

HK$148-180

($19-23)

Hydroloil

Steamer boat

hours (overnight)

1 daily at

I

I

am

pm

(s16-26)

8us

HK$1 10

4

t2 h 0 u rS

1 daily at 7 am

($1s)
SOUACE: Pamela Eurdman
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plan to arrive the night

before.

However, the evening flight arriving
in Cuangzhou at 9:30 ptrr is nruch
sought after and difficult t<l brxrk.
Air passengers should also note that
delays on the Hong Kong-Guangzhou route are cornmon, particularly
during the summer (yphoon season.

Traveling back trr Hong Kong is
easier, since on Monday, Wednesday,
and Saturday there is an 8:30 am
Ilight that arrives in Hong Kong by
9:05 am. On Tuesday, lhursday, and
Friday. an 8:15 am flight arrives by
8:50 am., and on Tuesday rhere is an
additional flight leaving ar 8:00 am.
In (he evening, the 7:30 pnr llight
allows an early dinner in ()uangzhotr.

In Hong Kong

tickets can be

bought from travel agenrs, the (]AAC
office, or from China's olficial travel
agenr

y. rhe China -Iiavel

Servi<e

(CTS), which also sells rail antl boat
tickets. In China, reservations can be

booked through CTS or the China
lnternational Travel Service ((ttTS),
which handles most foreign travel.

rather than the one for "Whampoa,"
for the Whanrpoa terminal is lo(ated
a fair distance ()utside (he city.

The catanraran is comfortable to
nap in, but the hovercraft seats are
small and a bit too stiff. Both feature
snack bars that serve noodles but rx,
Western f<rod. Because of the limited
numbers of passengers, customs formalities are generally quick and
painless. Many travelers find a river
trip to (iuangzhou a pleasant and

relaxing altetnative.

KCR local train (three hours,

HK$100 or $t3)
The cheapest way to travel t()
Guangzhou also offers the nrost
flexibility-the Kowloon Canron
Railway (K(iR1. This electric train
goes from Kowloon's Hung Hom
Station to [,o Wrl Station at lhe
border, where passengers mus( disembark and walk across to Shenzhen
and board aDother train for Guangzhou. Though there are three depar-

to l,rr Wu every hour, trains
tend to be crowded, especially on
tures

An olfice in the White Swan Horel in
Ouangzhou will also book air, rail,
and b()at tickets for a snrall fee. and

weekends and holidays. The transfer
in Shenzhen can also be a hassle, as

other hotels may offer sinrilar services. If possible, travelers should
book return trips in advance.

trains to Guarrgzlrou can be sold out
or require several hours wait. Moreover, on the Kowloon-Lo Wu leg, no

Hydrofoil (three and one-half
hours, HK$120 or $16)
For passengers tired of planes and
trains, Hong Kong's water transit
()ptions are a welcome change.
Cheaper than the express train and
usuallyjust as rapid are two types of
hydrofoil-hovercraft and catamaran-that depart daily from Kowl<xrn's Tsimshatsui pier, arriving at
Chao Tao Tsui in Cuangzhou. [-ow
cost and convenient departure p()ints

make these vessels an attractivc
means of transit, but they tend to be
booked up in advance by tour
groups, making a last-minure cleci-

advance purchases can be made and
seats carnol be reserved except ln
first class. Ttre KCR is used mainly by
commuters between Kowloon and

the New Territ()ries, and trains are
often 6lled to capacity, leaving standing room only.
The KCR rakes about 45 minutes
to reach the border, which ot)€ns no
earlier than 7:30 anr. Tickets for the
two and one-half hour ride from f,o
Wu to Guangzhou can be purchased
from CTS in Hong Kong in advance.
They cost HK$30-60, depending on
the class. Though l,o Wu-Cuangzhou
service is fairly frequent, the sched-

ules change often, and travelers

sion to go by hydrofoil risky. Travelers are also advised to book a return
ticket at least a few weeks in advancc,
and should note that baggage facili-

should be prepared to wait for a
connecting train. For speedier ser-

ties are nrinimal.

Guangzhou.

The hovercraft trip to Cuangzhou
takes three hours and 45 nrinures,
while the catamaran ride takes just
three hours. Both leave Hong Kong
bef<rre 9 am and head back fronr
Guangzhou at around I pm-only

Minibuses take abou( four hours
and cost Y20, or roughly $4. Alternatively, it is p<.rssible to charter cabs
from Shenzhen, for HK$300-500
($38-64), depending on your bargaining skills. The fare will be lower if
the taxi bears a Guangzhou license
plate, distinguishable from Shenzhen
plates by the absence of romanized

one trip a day is rnade in each
direction. Be careful ro take the
hovercraft marked "Guangzhou"
40

vice, passengers may opt to take
minibuses or cabs from Shenzhen to

letters. They are usually parked on
side streets since out-(rf-t()wn cabs
can't stop ar regular taxi stands. If
you're stuck in Guangzhou wirhout a
ti(ke( out, a cab may be the most
reliable way to the border, where you
can almost always catch the frequent
KCR back to Hong Kong.

Oaernight Boat (nine hours,
HK$120-200 or $15-25)
Only those looking f<rr an early
morning arrival in Guangzhou without spending a night's h(xel fare will
find the overnight stearner-which is

no cheaper than the l()cal lrain-a
reasonable alternative.'l'his slow
boat t() China leaves from the Hong
Korrg-China Ferry terminal next to
the Royal Pacifir H(,tel in
Tsinrshatsui at 9:00 pm, and arrives
in Guangzhou ar 6:30 lhe nexr
nlorning at Chao Tao Tsui, near the
White Swan Hotel on Shamian Island. Return boats from (iuangzhou
also leuve at 9:00 pnr, arriving in
Hong Kong early the next day.
Two- or four-passerrger rooms are
available on the b()at, along with
larger dormitories for the truly communal. Baggage can be checked for a
small fee. There are video ganres on
board for entertainment before bed,
and food (primarily noodles) can be

()rdered fronr the cafeteria until
about ll:00 pm. The crew speaks
little English since they primarily
serve Hong Kong Chinese passengers. Some business travelers have
conrplained that the accommodations are uncomfortable, n()isy, and
not very clean. Of the two boats
serving this route-the Tiat Hu and
the Xing Hr-the Xing Hu is slightly
cleaner, more expensive. and even
offers a special class above first class.
Bus

(four and one-half hours,

HK$l10 or $15)
If all else fails, there

is direct bus
service from Hong Kong to Guang-

zhou, though the trip takes longcr
than the local train. The daily bus
leaves Hong Kong at 7:00 am and

arrives in Guangzhou ar ll:30 am.
The return trip leaves at 9:30 am and
arrives in Hong Kong by 2:00 pm.
Several buses a day also make the
tw()-hour trip to Shenzhen. Dcparture times fall between 7:00 am and
3:00 pm, and tickets cosr HK$35,
HK$50 on holidays. Retrrrn rrips are
available between l0:00 am:rnd 5:30

i'

Pm.
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Council Activities
SINOPEC Delegation
Studies US Petrochemical Ind,wtry

-I'he Council hosted a delegation
fronr tlre (llrina Petrochemical Corp.
(SINOPE() on November l2-13. The
delegation, comprised of planning

and marketing executives from

SIN()Pt:(1. rlrc Sta(e Administration
for Industry artd Oourmerce, and the
,]

F
i,,

rr

fr

o

ru
til
a

li

I
The SINOPEC d.legrtion

topics included government regula-

tory policies affecting
State Planning Commission, came to

investigate marketing and pricing
structures in the US petrochemicals
industry.

In

Washington, DC, the Council

set up meetings with representatives
from the Department of Energy, the
American Petroleum Institute, and
the Society of Independent Casoline
Marketers of America. Discussion

petroleum

supply, pricing, and other activities
of petrochenrical companies, as well
as national policies to promote energy conservation. The delegation
also met with a number of private
petrochemical corporations in New
York and Houston. Delegation mern-

The delegation was headed by Lrn

Baoli, general manager,

SINOPEC

Marketing Co. Lin was accompanied
by Liu Yongging, deputy director,
State Planning Commission Marketing and Consumption Bureaui Han

Wenfang, division director, Srate
Planning Commission Marketing and

secl()r

in China-particularly re6ning and chemical production facilities-is slated to receive high priority

Consumption Bureau; Yan Jinye,
deputy director, State Adminisrration of Industry and Commerce
Market Management Departnrent,
and Wang Fengge, deputy division,

under the Eighrh Five-Year Plan.

director, SINOPEC Marketing Co.

bers noted that the petrochemicals

Counril Hosts Finn:nte Delegation
On November l9-20, the Council

status. The delegation noted that

welcomed a delegation of representativer from the State Administration

draft CJV implementing regulations
may be sent to the Stat€ Council for

for Industry and Commerce (SAIC)
and the Ministry of Foreign Eco-

nomic

Re la t

ions and

consideration early rhis year.
Delegation participants included
Chen Yongfang, director, SAIC Enterprise RegiEtration Department; Li

Trade

(MOFERT). The delegation came to

Daoran, diyision chief, MoFERT
Treaties and Law Department; Jiang

conduct rcsearch before drafting
implementing reSulations for thc
Contractual Joint Venture (CJu
Law. Thc Council arranged m€etings

with state officials in Delaware and
Ncw York for the group to study how
the US federal and state governments

January-February
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re8ulare and monitor private partnerships and how liability is assigned
in ventures lacking legal person

Tfte China Business Reaieu

Wei, MOFERT ForeiSn Invdtment
Administratioo; Hu Mulng, chief,
SAIC Foreign Enterprisc Regisrration Division; and Zheng Song, SAIC
Shenzhen branch.
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City an thz Rochs: Hong Kong's Uruertain Future
bt Kerin Rafcal. New Yorh, NY.
Vihing Pmguin, Int., 1989.
$21.95 hard.coaa.

518 pp.

Speculation over Hong Kong's
future afterJune 30, 1997 has made
books claiming to have the answers a
hot sell these days. Though Kevin

Rafferry,

a former Asia correspon-

dent for the Finanrial fin"J, does not

attempt to divine Hong Kong's future, his book, Ciry on he Rocll Hong
Kong's Uncedain Future, a }].i9hl,,
readable and informative analysis,
explores the factors that make Hong

Kong tick and may influence the
transition.

H*g K*g
b1 Ken Dauies. Hong Kong:

Itt.nbtio,ttl, 1990.

Rafferty's extensive research

rs

evident in his documentation of the
rise of the colony's financial wizards
and its cmergence as one of Asia's
"four dragons." Throughout the
book are constant reminders of the

intricate links between China and
Hong Kong, supporting the author's

thesis that "China's takeover of
Hong Kong has been going on
steadily for years."
This volume would make a Bood
gift for readers seeking background
on the "fragrant harbor," but those
kroking for answers about Hong
Kong's future would probably do
better to read their 1sa ls3vss-

lrf,llHlillUl

115 Pp. $295

One in a series of country and

191).1. while that date may
appear to let the author avoid
confrrxrting the uncertainties of

1997 and beyond, Davies' assessment
does take into account the 1997

N{)tirrg thirt urrease uver the transias iurportant an indicator

tion is.just

of the territory's future as

pasl

econonric performance, Davies nev-

ertlreless predicts confidence will
relurD l() Hong Kong, though not
across rhe board. He projects that
econonric growth will average 3.4
percent up to 1994; that stocks $ill
continue to grow albeit erraticallv;
and that inflation will fluctuate bc-

tween 7-9 percent. Though these
42

haadover, suggesting that

Britain should offer citizenship to the
5.5 million holders of Hong Kong
British passpons on the grounds that
such a move would ease Hong Kong's
brain drain. Howevcr, perhaps awarc
that Britain is about as likely to do

this as Beijing is to grant full

autonomy to Hong Kong, the author

remains gloomy about the future,
and warns of the potential damage to

"the goose that lays China's golden

egBs."

-VL

salient points can be covered in a
half-hour by scanning bold paragraph headlines that summarize the
main ideas. Several pages discussing
China's investment in Hong Kong,
lbr instance, can be condensed by

I

*@

figures are fairly optimistic, they are
plausible.

f)avies' pr<rjections are based on
several assumptions-that the Chi-

nese government

will revert t<r

healthy pragmatism, Hong Kong's

trinsfer o( sovereignty.

in the

The book is easy, fast reading-its

sofitouer.

rear

will do in Hong Kong after 1997. Yet
he does comment on the British role

to 1994, A Qustion of Conf.derue

Business

tonrnxrdity studies by the Economist
lntelligence Unit, Hong Kong lo 1994
nr:rkes daring-but realistic-predicti()ns about Hong Kong's econonric Iuture. Davies uses recent
Hong Kong er'<lnomic statistics t(t
extrapolate a relativelt' healthv econonric future, at least through the

Ralferty wisely refrains from secondguessing what the Chinese leadership

population growth and infrastructure spending will remain steady, aDd

the Hong Kong

government will

t alance its budget-that could prove
wrong. Conceding this possibility, he
provides several alternatives to his
initial rosy forecast. In his worst-case
scenario of an obstructive Clrinesc
presence, Hong Kong would slide

into degeneration as its people frantically emigrated and its GDP declined by 1.2 percent annually.
The China Business

linking these headlines: "China

third largest investor in

is the

Hong

Kong...via its leading corporations
. . . China has been buying and erecting buildings.. . Chinese banks now
hold an important position in Hong
Kong...enabling thenr to bolster the
financial system against chaos."
Davies' bold conclusions make the
book inreresaing, and rhe volume's
handy numbers and charts-62 tables ranging from annual interest

rates to projections of future exchange rates-make it a Breat

desktop reference. The book is also
an excellent primer for Hong Kong

it expl<.rres the basic
of Hong Kong-from the

novices. as

politics

nrakeup of the Legislative Council to
the nreasures of the Basic Law-as
well as economic history, including
profiles of the large corporate conglomerates that have molded the

territon.

-DR
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Hong Kong Countdown

NI'

WN

E

idcological. tainting what nlight ()therwise be valid obsen'ations.

I

(lhinesc but offers little proof to ba(k
such claims. He also predi(ts that

Tlle Australian author lambasles
the British for conspiring with lhe
Hr)ng Kdrg's days as a financial
(enler are numbered since, "who
would keep a trust acc()ut'lt in Belgrade or Buclapest so long as Zurich

is available?" He even

L.

Hichs

CelLar Booh

ShoP,

b1 George

Detroit

MI:

1989. 1)6

The

pp.

Jews.

$l ).75 softcowr.

for

Readers looking

Iltost bools dealing with HonB
Korrg's future cautiously conclude
that it is "uncertain" , blut Holg Kong
(:ounldou doesn't hedge one bit.
The b<xrk's title reveals the author's
conclusion-that tirue is not on
Hong Kong's side. A compilation of
Hicks' articles, Hortg Kong Counldoun
describes the events leading up to the
1984 Joint Declaration as well as

legal and political developments
since. While uncertainty over how
China will administer Hong Kong
afier 1997 warrants some pessimism,
Hicks' argunrent is at times overly

co[rpares

Ohina's likely treatment of Hottg
Kong to Hitler's extermination ofthe
I

untempered

opinion of Hong Kong's future can

find it here, and those

'++ilg Kotg
Kat. Sealtlc, W: KCTS TV
and Notlhuest Aitlincs, 1990. Au hour
by Yru-Sai

vidco, 1425.

Chinese-

American broadcaster Yue-Sai l(an.
The tape provides case studies and
personal insights of how business is
conducted in Hong Kong.
Businesspeople new to the colony
will 6nd the interviews with expericnced Hong Kong executives particularly useful. These discussions of

intercultural communication offer
helpful suggestions on horr to adjust
to Hong Kong's business and social
cultures. Skillfully-packaged hislorical and economic background on
Hong Kong add to the colorful

January-February 1991
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likely confirm their sentiments. Ttre
rover sleele praises the horrk: 'Critics will no doubt call him a (lassan-

dra, but they would be well

to

remember that she was right: tlrere
were Greeks concealed in thirt

wooden horse, and they were n()t
there to do the Troians a fal'or."
Considering (hat this book predates
Tiananmen, Hicks'

the countdohn to
slrrill than ever.

\

cn'of

-DR

More experienced businesspeople

will appreciate interviews with

such

key players as Simon Murray, chief

of

Hutchison

Whampoa Ltd., billionaire developcr
YT. Chang, and the founder and
owner of Regents International Ho-

This collection ofencounters with the
Chinese which includes thou8hts by
U.S. notables, businessmen, missionaries, opium merchants, pocts, singcrs, soldiers and journalists revcals

the shapin6 of Amcrican pcrception
of China over the last 200 years.

Cloth
Please send

.

tant prerequbites for

success: find-

their significance.

Although the vidco

addresses

Hong Kong's worsening labor shortage, the discussion of 1997 is decid-

edly upbeat, with all interviewees
affirming th€ir long-term commitment to Hong Kong. Positive but
informative, this tape offers sound
advice on doing business in Hong

Tfte China Business Reaieu
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Subtotal

CBRGD

ing a strong local par(ner, utilizing
the efficient work force, building
long-term business relationships, and
being attcntive to Chinese traditions.
Though these suggestions may sound
obvious, the case studies undcrscore

S29.95

$29.9s

business successes highlight impor-

Kong.

q

alarrrt over
1997 rings more

executive officer

Rogers

"(Hugh) Deaae's allectionatc reniniscznces of his own experbtces in China,
cofibined with clearqd analysis, eloquently illustnle ... thnt tlErc is a chenktry M.ueen AftEicqns and Chincs lhat
lawrs ftbndship ."
Weekly

tels. Case studies charting other

This Northwest Airlines-funded
video is one of a four-part series
titled "Doing Business in Asia,"
narratcd by well-known

" ll the Atnerican gunboats uele lo be allotoed to ply the Yangtze to plotecl StanOil, Chinese gunboats ougfu to be
uelcottE to Wtrol the Mississi% orul look
out lot loundrbs in Memphis."

pessimistic about Hong Kong will
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The
World Bank
in China
Getting back on trach is slow going
Vanessa Lide

fter an uncertain l8
months, the World Bank's

China program may be
eaded toward a brighter
future. The Bank's executive board
met on December 4, 1990 to consider the Rural lndustries or "Spark"

Project

in China. With the

US

represenlative ro the board abstaining. the project was approved, possibly opening the door to a broader
range of projects in 1991. Even so,
the World Eank's China program is
unlikely to return to the size or scale
of activities prior toJune 1989.

The World Bank has played

a

critical role in China over the past l0
years, providing technical assistance
and substantial funding for develop-

ment projects. The World Bank's
presence in turn has helped to attract

funding from orher sources. Fol
Bank staff and their Chinese countcr-

parls-as well as for US companies
looking to cash in on Bank-financed
contracts-the next few months may
provide some crucial answers about
when and to what degree the Bank's
China program will get back up rc
speed.

The

*e-and fall-of

China

lending
The World Bank, officially known
as the lnternational Bank for Reconstruction and Development

(IBRD), was formed

in 1945

t<r

finance the reconstruction of Europe
after World War lI. Once European
reconstruction was completed, the

Bank's mission was reoriented toward promoting economic development in the world's poorer countries.
The World Bank is the leading source
of funds for these countries and

44

ble the pace of lending from l98l88, when $7.4 billion was commirred.
The China program was one of the

The next few ruonths

mq prouide

some cru-

cial aruwers about when
and to what degree the
Banh's China program
will get ba* up to speed.
lends primarily through two key
programs-the IBRD itself, and the
International Development Associa-

tion (IDA). While funds for

IBRf.)
krans are borrowed on international
capital markets and made available to
developing countries at near-rnarket

rates, interest-free IDA creditsbetter known as "soft krans"-are
provided only to poorer countries
from contributions b1' Bank member
countries. In many cases, IDA and
IBRD funds are blended to fund
projects in developing countries.
China. a member of the World
Bank since 1980 (saa The OBR,
March-April 1981, p. 47), is consid-

ered in the middle range of the
world's poor economies. Prior to
Tiananmen, China was receiving
roughly $600 million annually in IDA

funds-ranking it alongside India

as

one of the largest recipients of IDA
money. ln Januan 1989, the World
Bank was prepared to deliver over $6
billion in loans and credits to China
for 6scal years 1989-91, nearly douVanessa

Lide, an associate cditor ofThe

China Business Review, heLps tootdiflo,tc the US-Chirn Bwintss Countil's
World.

Bank Worhing Group.

Bank's largest, and nume rous
projects were being readied for
executive board action. In the after-

urath of Tiananmen, however, the
World Bank sharply currailed irs
China lending in line with the economic sanctions levied againsr China
by the United States and other
members of the Group of Seven (G-

7) industrialized nations. Work on
existing projects and studies continued, but only new projects supporting "basic human needs" (BHN)

could be approved by the Bank's
executive board, While some analysts

prrlected that the Bank would quietly resume other China loans within
a matter of months, the lending
window has only recently widened
beyond the narrow BHN definition
to include projects promoting eco-

nomic reform and environmenral
protection.

More than money
Though the history of rhe World
Bank in China is short, it is impressive. Traditionally unreceptive to
interference in its domestic affairs.
China in 1978 began to seek outside
advice on reforming its economy.
The World Bank proved a ready and
respected source of guidance-and
financial assistance. According to
one World Bank official, "China's
leaders saw the Bank as an objective,
trusted source on how the rest of the
world approached problems of economics and finance."
The match between China and the
World Bank was a natural one. The
Chinese proved remarkably adept ar
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submitting proposals for projects
clearly within the Bank's scope of
acrivities and extremely efficient in
project implementation. Fr-om the
World Bank's perspective, China's

concepts of economic development,
the World Bank has become a key
promoter of economic reform. The
Bank's comprehensive report on the

Chinese economy-submitted after

move away from centralized planning
and receptiveness to Bank advice

several Bank missions in 1980became an economic reform "guide-

provided a rare opportunity to play a
key role in reforming the economy of
a rapidly developing counrry. within

book" for Chinese leaders, particularly former Premier Zhao Ziyang.
Although intended as an etonomic
overview to lay the groundwork ftrr

the Bank, the China program was
given high priority and top managers
and staff, while in China key ministries were chosen to administer Bank

projects.
The Bank quickly became China's
second largest lender, after the Japanese governmenl. By mid-1989,69

Bank projects in Chlna, China: Socialist Economic Deueloprnent cemented
the reputation and prestige of the
Bank in China, particularly among
the leadership. For the first time,
China allowed a foreign institution to

provide counsel on its internal eco-

sultants to establish training courses

for Chinese technicians and workers.

The Bank's Shanghai

Sewerage

Project, for example, included equipment purchases, a number ofconsultancy studies by foreign experts, and

training for local sanitation engi-

neers.

Foreign contractors eager to crack

the China market fcrund latching
onto World Bank contracts helpful in
identifying potential business oppor-

tunities. Through participation in
World Bank projects-where funding is guaranteed-some foreign
companies gained the confidence
and connections to present Chinese
authorities with their own business
proposals. Though some companies
subsequently found doing business in

China difhcult or unpredictable,

World Bank/lDA China Funds By Sector
1981-88

most foreign contractors to Bankfunded projects welcomed the
chance to test the China waters while
the Bank paid the bills.

Other

Going local

lndustry

Just as the Bank became an impor-

Transporlation

advocate of reform at the
national level, it also became a key
catalyst of local economic development by initiating projects in many
sectors and provinces. While the

tant

central government continued to
administer most loans for power
generation and transportation. it

Energy

encouraged the Bank to invest at the
local level to help boost development
within the provinces. To date, nearly

Agriculture/rural
development

one-third of all Bank projects have
been carried out at the provincial

23v"

Ievel rather than through central

Education
10./"

government channels; 2l provinces
acquired at least one major World
Bank project between 1981-88. More

Development finance
corporations gyo
SoUBCE: Jacobson and 0ksenberg, China's Pafticipation in the lMF, the W0rld Bank,

from general foreign

investment
trends in China. lnstead of favoring

ANd GATT

World Bank projects had been approved or implemented, ranging
from agricultural development to
industrial restructuring (.r?e chart).
The importance of World Bank funding, however, extended far beyond
mere infusion of capital for development projects. For many developing
countries like China, the Bank plays a

vital role in transferring technology

nomic development.
The nature of World Bank lending
further reinforced China's opening
to the outside world and move away
from centralized planning. In addition to funding purchases of equip-

ment-often from abroad-most

loan projects incorporate consultancy work or engineering services,

economic

both of which have exposed China to
a wide range ofideas on management

development.

and operating strategies. A

Instrumental in exposing Chinese
economists and planners to Western

number of World Bank projects have
also provided funds to foreiga con-

and expertise to spur

January-February

striking, the pattern of World Bank
funding has been quite different

l99l
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large

Guangdong and Fujian provinces,
which account for over halfofprivate
foreign direct investment, the Bank
has funneled most of its funds to the
inland provinces (sea chart).
For the poorest provinces in particular. this assislance has been criti-

cal. Gansu Province, for example,
one o[ the least-developed areas in
China, was targeted in 1985 by the
World Bank for loans and special
studies to build an integrated development plan. The plan aimed to
alleviate poverry by improving agriculture, rural industry, and educa45

tion, based on a 1985 World Bank
study. The study concluded that
"Past Chinese policies and investments have led to the emergence of
two very distinct and almost entirely
unrelated econonries in Gansu . .
the urban and rural economies exist
side by side but have few forward or
backward production linkages and
mobility of labor between the two
economies is still quite restrictecl."

Folkrwing these 6ndings, the Bank

developed a program to launch a
coordinated attack on poverty by
developing better links between the
developed and less-developed sectors

of

Gansu's economy. The project
included an educational component!
a program to improve agriculture,

.

and a program to stimulate rural
industrialization. Currently, the Bank
is also considering a project to

promote the development of laborintensive fruit and vegetable farming

in the more prosperous

areas of

Cansu, to help fanners move from
cultivation of low-income crops to
more profitable areas of agriculture.
Scaling bach
The fate of this and other projects
still in the World Bank pipeline

remains uncertain, f<rr Tiananmen

Chirm Prqects in tlw World Barlk Pipeli,nc
PROJECT

LOAN VALUE PURPOSE

NAME

($ millions)

AGRICULTIJRE
Agriculturil Support
Fcfliliz.r and Gcnrral

Prc(.r. Equipm.nt

ll:5 (IDA)
t

150 (IBRD)

To support produ(tion ot fo(dArains, oil (rops.

coton, and live3rork rhrough ntrprovenreDr or suppofl

sewi(.! to farmr.s
To r.srructur. the fenili2er and

g.n.ral pro.essequipmenl manulacturinS industrica and selectcd enrer-

Manuracturing
Henan Atricuhural

tr lo

Irrifared Agri.ultur.

t30(r (IBRD//IDA)

Sichun ABricultural

ir20

Tanm Basin

t 125 (IDA)

0DA)

(IDA)

To improv€ irrigation ar.ai alleviat. salinizarion thrcu8h improvcd drainagc and iniSation; expand livcrtock, fresh\datcr tuh.ri.!. and for.stry pmducdoni aDd providc agroproccssing facilitica.
To rupport irrigation and drainin8 improvcments. foreltry 3hclt.r bclrs, crop varicral improvcmcnr!, agriolturel inpur supplic!. and intcnlified aSricultlral scrvic.s.

lupporr compr.hcBive a8ri.uhurd d.velopmcnr with a focu3 oo rehabiliration ofirigation. roil (onscnation, proccarinS, and livcrtocl devclopm.m.
To up8radc oasis iri8adon and r.claim lnd ifti8atr d.rert wartcland for production ofcouon, \dhcat,
foddcr, frun, vegcmblcs, oil recdi, d ritrlbcr.
To

EDUCATION
Studier Dcvclopmenr
Provinciel Eduration
Y\ey

T.ach€r Trainint

Il

t 120 (IDA)

tl50

(rDA)

l?5 (rDA)

To
To

iuppo

about 130 kcy laboralori.s in unilersities atrd res.arch inrrirutes.
and quality ofeducation in Shaanxi, Guizhou, and

ruppoi lcal.fforts {im.d at improving .f6ci.n.y

To suppofl

refom of teach.r cdu.ation al t.aching univcrsities.

ENVIRONMENT
150 (tBRD/IDA)

B.ijing En!ironm.ntal

|

Liaoning Enlironmcnral

t r 0o 0DA)

ft

build ph),si(al worl! and srrengthen instirulionr addressing air and water pollution and solid rnd hazardous *aslc problenN.
'r(, improve war.r managemenr and *ater polluri{,n (onrrol in rhe Hun/Trizi Rivcr BasiD for rhe ciries of
Shenyang, Fushun, and Anshan.

FINANCE
t30o (IBRD)

To develop

lh.

Bmk of Consrru.tion and Communications and the BanI of China and provide technical

lndusrrial Finan.c VI
Rural Crcdit IV

t450 0aRD)

asiitan(. to the Minillry oI Finrn(e.
]b ofler line ofcredir to th. China Investmenl

1275 0BRD,?lDA)

To cotrtinue the .onrmer.iali?atim

Te.hni(al Cooperation

t30 (DA)

credit (oop.rativcs.
to ofler lnre of {r.dir

tr s0 0D.{)

lo d.v.lop marine

(ie{lit Ill

Eank and frnance lighr indusrr]/ projecrs.

pro..is sithin thr ASri(ultural Bank ofChina lnd asso(ialrd rural

L, preparitiun ,'r ntr.sm.n' pr,iei

'\.

rISHERIES
GuangdonS ASriculturc

Devclopm.nt

fi$hing, aquacukure, maricuhur.. land rcclamation, fruit devclopm.nr. and

agroproc€ssing.

HEALTH
Inf..liour end End.mi.

l15o (lDA)

To control and reduce schistosomiask and tubcrcukxis

Rural Health Manpowcr

il00

To alsilt in the devclopm.nr of manpow.r and h.ahh car.

0DA)

ry(.m! in th. poorcsl prolin.es

INDUSTRY
Cement
Jiangsu Chemn al

InfiBrr)

$60 (rBRD)

T(, esrablish a ncw high-s(renSrh (cm.tlt planr in Shanghai, rehabilirate an exisling cemenr plmr, and pro,
vide tcchnical alsisrancc for design and rcsear.h capabiliries of lo.al ccment-relared instirute3.

,IOO (IBRD)

'Io Buppofl dev.lopmrnr of rh. pr.rvincial .henli.al indusrr), inchlling insriturion buildin8.
To ruppo major pctro.hemi.,l nvesnnen(s) Dcluded in rhe Eighrh Five-Year PIan.
To corsrruct a r.ipl. iuperphorphate plmr GSP) ar Yin8fu.
To assht the muni.ipal government h the nnplemenrarion ofits ovrratl nrdustrial slratcgy, in.luding
delebpm.nr and rerrrucrurinS plans
To help th. proeincid 9,,lem'nenr wjth preparation ld implemenration ofolerall nrdtlsrrial srrare$, includirrg suhc.tor d.lelopmenr in electroni.s. opti.al, elc(tri.al, printing, and pa.kaging ent.rpnrs.

S3OO

I']hosphate

III ((lu.nBdo'r*)
II

(IBRD)
(IBRD)

ShanShai lndusrrial

'IOO
tr50 0BRD)

lndurt.ial

$l50 (llrRD)

Shanghai

Dcvclopmcnt
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sigrificantly altered rhe pattern and

s(ope

of World Bank acliriry

in

China. Under the Bank's strict BHN
policv, only those projects aimed at
alleviating the basic human needs of
China's poorest provinces have received executive board approval.
In total, seven such projects were
approved on BHN grounds before
Spark. Thel include IDA credits for

earlhquake relief. forestry. allevia-

tion of rural poverty, vocational and
rechnical training, and three agricultural projects. At the request of key
members of the executive board, the
Bank twice refrained from submitting

proposal to build a key highway
in Jiangsu Province because the
highway could not be justified rrnder
a

BHN criteria.

World Bank staff decisions on
which China loans to send to the

board have largely been determined
by Bauging the likelihood of US
approval. While all member countries are represented on the execu-

tive board, the United States and
other G-7 members currently control
50 percent of the total votes. The US
government has sought to limit lending to express disapproval over the
Chinese government's r:rackdown,
and the Bank has souglrt a low prohle

LOAN VALUE PURPOSE
($ millions)

PROJECT

NAME

PORTS
Shrnghai Pon

Il

t r00 0BRD)

To .xpand port and .ar8o handlin8

167 OBRD/IDA)
ls80 0BRD)

To.onllruct

fa.iliti.!.

POWER
D:guangba Muhipurpor.

Il

'Ii.njin tndu(ry II

t200 0BRD)
t lo0 (IBRD)

Zoutim Tt.mal Pow.r

,soo (rBRD)

Shuilou Hydroposcr

I I80 (IBRD)

SANITATION
Sha8hai Enlironm.ntal ll00 oDA)
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
Finan(ial Sc(tor
Lrp ro t50 (lDA)
Tcchni(al Ailbtance

TRANSPORTATION
Anhui l,rd in(. 'l'rin\p,trr 1200 (lBRl)l

To provid. powcr. irrlSrrlon, ard improv.d e.t.r luppl, to louthwcat Hainan.
a &rn virh povcr rtrrion. e log convef.,lcc rrltcm, D cnvironnlcnt.l

l(ilncc.tation. .nd rc90.000 pcopl. in Sichuzn Pmvince.
To complcrc !.cond pha!. condru.rion of dam and po*c'hou!..
To alsirt thc muni.ip.l govcmrEnt in thc impl.rrnution of ovcrall itdu.ttial ttr:tcg. including rc.trutturing plant.nd in titurion buildlng.
To ..3i1 in dc conlrru((ion ot cod-firrd thcrtrlzi pov.r unit. ne.r coal min t in Henan Provincc.
To .onlrruc( l*o 8!ncr'in8 uniB .nd ,lioci:rcd tran.mi$ion lin6 of lub3(atioru and p.ovi& lcchnicd
ai.rtc. ro rtudy .i' qu.lity imF(l of thcnrll por.r plant! in Orine'r coattal rlgion.

..ttlr

To (onrinuc

improrint wat.r iuppty, rc*.ra8r. and enlironm.nul pollurion (onrrol

strcngd.n th. foundation. ofth. finan.ial r.tor througfi compon.nl! d.dint with brnk.cSul.tion.
.upcr"iiion and rccounting, payrn.ntr aod cl.aring !Ft.nl!. lcgal fre[leworl, rcrarch rnd lratilricr, and
capital mrrtct fram.sort.
To

To includc a numb.r of porribl. compon.nt'r hiShwaF, railwaF.

c!,t.L, ajd rivcr pon! hat! bc.n prG

pGcd for contidcr.tion.
Cuan8don8

Pr.,rin.iil

Jian8rtr ProriD(irl

t{00 (IaRD)

Tranr|!,fl tl50 0aRD/IDA)
tt]50 ttBRD)

Shangh.i

Mctropoliran

t80 (lDA)

Zhcjian8 Proriffial HiSh*av t350 (raRD/tDA)

fo.ur on Ngbwey. (ncw conrtru.rion. upgr.ding, and rchebilitzrion) plu! lrudic: of pon rrr.tcgicr and
inr.8ratcd int.rmod:l trrnlpofl .

To

rch.bilir.r. canal .rd .o.d n.r*o'b: build bridFr:rd fip loct!; rrd provide t..hniczl :l!i!t nc. for
tnD.pon pl.,ning, budgltio8, md d.li8n wort.
To doubl. the ZhcSan linc rrd .ryrnd thc Xuzhou r.il ,ar&; to c.rry our .rudid rnd pr.parc rction
plrrl! for futur. invdtnrcnu io locomoriv? riuinrcnrncc, chcrrifi.ation. and t.lccommuni(.tiont.
To r.licvc lcy botrlcn.clr .nd itDprovc lhc trrnrpon T!t.m.
To

To supporr provinLi,l rran'porr, includinS Hulzhou-NinSbo hiSh*ay

I-IRBAN
Lironing

Urban

M.diurEriz.(;iri.!

170 (lDA)

tl60(tBRD/lDA)

$rtcr tupply in thc Li.oning Provincc ciri6 of Shcnr.n8, Yin8lou ard rurin, .nd urban
lran3pon in Sh!nf:n8.
To improv. uIben pLnning ..p.bility, impl.m.nration. co-ordination, ud <o!1 rlcovcry rcror rubE
To improtc

to.!

Inrcar.l.d D.velopmcnr

south.mjienglu

!150 (!BRD)

Tianjin Urban
Zh.jiang MuXi-Citicr

tl00

(rDA)

To improvc nNni.ipal plnfltrinB..trviknrm.oral sa,)ilarion, and rransport

ll50

(rBRD/IDA)

'fo proride urbatr kni(.i. in parri(ular wlrer 3trpply and wstewarcr lreatnrntr reduc .trrirninr.ntal
pollutionr impl.oEnr new land d.v.lopn.Dr i(hcmes ai th. cit) l.v.li impr,)v. publi( rranrp,rt and tralli(
mmrScrn.nr in Hatr8zh,,ui .Dd impi)vc irsriturn,nal srr.nSrh and finan(ial Jxrf,,rmrn.r nr urbrn r.r-

To suppofl nitrtornts i urban and indurrrial proj..r3 rhal dcmon3trat.5ignifi.atrr .trri.dnm.trtal p.roff. and () srr.ngth.n initirurn,nal, r.gtrliron. and.nvironmenral nranaS.nrnr (aprbilirir3 of provnrirl

WATER
ChanSrhun Watcr Supply
nur.l W.rcr Supply

t85 (tDA)

ll

l0 (rDA)

w!r.r 3upply ro r.licv. r.riou! rhorr.gq and pl.D for appropriatc dilpolal
To improvc rural productivi(y and hcdth by in(r.aitr8 *rlcr rupply and .:nitation.
To provide

ofwair.,.t.r.

WATERWAYS
XirolanSdi Mulripurpo3.

t550 (tBRD/tDA)

a major d:m (Xiaolandi) on Ycllor R.iver ro prcvidc flood protftrion for Nonh Chin.
all.viat. iih.tion ed r88rad{ion of nv.r (h.nnel.: protid. iriSalion wrtcr to frrml.nd: provid.
municip.l and indurrn.l wat.r throughout thc r.8ion: and g.ncrat. cl.ctnc pos.r.

To

conlrrucr

Plain;
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to avoid antagonizing the US Conwith the adminislration f<>r nearly l8 months
over whether to irnpose stiffer sancgress, which struggled

tious against China.

The United States has not

been

alone in its opposition to "business as
usual" in China. ln July 1989,
leaders from the other G-7 countries-Canada, Germany, France. It-

aly, Japan, and the United King-

dom-agreed wirh the United States
to postpone consideration of China
loans, though later amended their
stance to consider BHN projects.
Consensus within the G-7, however,
weakened throughout 1990; byJuly's
Houston surnmit the G-7 tentatively
agreed to expl<lre "other World BanL
loans that would contribute to rcforrn o( the Chinese economy, especially krans thar would address environnrental concerns," effectively
opening up the possibiliry of nonBHN loans to China.
Loohing for a "Sparh"
The Bank, however, lras remained
hesitant to tesl the non-BHN waters,
though (he board's approval of the
"Spark" Rural lndustries Project
may indicate that an eventual return
to large-scale programs is possible.
The Spark project will provide about
$ll4 million (split evenly between
IDA and IBRD funds) to support the

modernization

of rural town

yet settled. Though some within the
Bank anticipate that the number of
projects submitted to the board will
pick up considerably in the 6rst six
mon(hs of l99l, it will be some time
before the pre-Tianannren pace and
scope of activities are regained. The
Bank's China program has a long list
of projects in the approval pipeline
(sea box), but a return to the scale of
the Bank's initial progranr is still
some way off.

Boosting China's image
China appears resigned to the fact
that World Bank lerrding will not

approach previous levels anvtime

Funds will be channeled through the
Agricultural Bank of China and the

belluether of the viability of aid to

China. The Asian Development
Bank, for example, approved no

China projects until November 1990,
when the United States appeared to
soften its position by announcing its

intention to allow approval of the
Spark project. Sinrilarly, Japan's
Overseas Economic Cooperation
Fund (OECF) only recently reopened
discussions on its third set of China

loans, after

it

surmised from World

Bank activities that

it would

be

World Bank Projects by Region
1981-89
(by commilment value)

Near inlandr
Deep interior2

240/a

340/.

[runicipalities
(8eijing, Shanghai,
Tianjin) 17%
Guangdong/Fujian

China lnvestment Bank. Though details of individual projects have not
been released, it is anticipated that

80/.

other coastal

the projects will be fairly small-

averaging less than $200,000 each.

of foreign equipment will

be

minimal, for only 25 percent of the
funds will be allocated to the purchase of foreign equipment and
materials.

Though classified by the US gov-

ernment as non-BHN, the Spark
project met lhe Iatest C-7 criteria
because it targets the market-oriented town and village enterprises
rather than enterprises within the
State-owned sector of the Chinese
economy. However, the G-7's seeming predilection toward agricultural
and rural industrial projects rather
than sector reform or infrastructure
development projects seems to indicate that the political waters have not

48

ac-

and

village enterprises around Shanghai
and in Jiangsu and Jilin provinces.

Sales

Normalization of World Bank

tivities would also spur resumption of
other multilateral and bilateral aid
programs, which see the Bank as a

3

17vo

ilOTES:
'1. Anhui,
Shanxi, Henan, Hubei, Hunan, Jiangxi, and Jilin provinces
2, Heilongiiang, Shaanxi, Gansu, Qinghai provinces and lnner Mongolia, Ningxia,
and Xiniiang autonomous regions
3. Liaoning, Hebei, Shandong, Jiangsu, Zheiianq, Hainan, and Guangxi provinces

80l,BCE: oavid L. oenny, chapter in lorthcoming

JEC Report,

China's Dilennas in the 1990s.

soon. Nevertheless, the Chinese lead-

ership will push to have the Bank
become more active for both economic and political reasons-resurrection of the Bank's program would
clearly help rebuild China's tarnished

international image and enable the
leadership to proclaim to the Chinese

population that all is normal.

appropriate to resume lending to
China. Both organizations are likely
to maintain a low profrle in the
coming months. however, preferring
to let the Bank take the lead-and
any potential flak.
The receptivity of Chinese leaders
to the Bank's return is encouraging
for a number of reasons. There

The China Business Reaieu o January-February

lggl

to have been little loss of
credibility in the Bank's goals and
programs, ostensibly indi(ating that

generally optimistic about the longer
term. One staff member commented,
"While we have no more insight than
anyone else over what will happen
when the current leaders die, we are
encouraged by the strong pro-reform

appears

the Bank could continue ro play a key

role in promoting reform. Though
rhe Bank's program in China was
closely linked to re[orm-oriented
leaders who have lost powerr.amely Ziao Ziy atg-the willingress
of the current leadership to encour-

feelings among the slightlv younger
Beneration we deal with."

A hard road ahead

age renewed Bank activity indicates
thar policies promoting reform will at
least be considered. Worlcl Bank

[ol

economists,

exanrple. were in-

vited to present their views
China's econonry and need for
forms

at a

Though all signs point toward the
Bartk's resuming large-scale lending,
there is little to indicate that the
journey will be quick-or painless. It

I

on
re-

recent conference in

Hangzhou.

Though sonre econornists within
and outside the Bank have expressed
concern over the ability of the
Chinese e(onomy to move ahead with
reforms-calling into question the
usefulness of proje(ts if the domeslic
economy is faltering-many are now
more positive. Bank staff note that
there is lirtle evidence of recentralization of sectors in which the
Chinese would like to see World Bank
projects implernented, giving hope

ession

in many of the

Bank's

will likely keep a close eye on how and
where Bank funds are appropriated,
as congressional concern over bud-

gerary marrers-Parricularly when
foreign appropriations are involved-is on the rise. Though the
board is unlikely ro remain as politicized as it has been for the past l8

tivities. Foreign companies eager to
get in on the bidding for World Bank
conlracts still face uncertainties in

monrhs, China projects will be prone
tr) cl()se scrutiny for quite some time.
Over the longer term, however, the

In

addition, signilicant changes
over the past year and a half in the

importance of China to the world
augurs well for an expanded aid
program in China. The World Bank's

global financial climate may not allow

role as a leading lender and

the World Bank to pick up where it

even retrenchmentminded leaders to Bank policies and
advice are good indicators that the

left off. Rapid democratization

in

Eastern Europe means those coun-

tries will ask for-and likely receive-a larger piece of the W<rrld
Bank pie. The Bank also has targeted
environmental protection as a high
priority, leaving the distinct possibil-

nite concems abou( the potential for
instability in the short term, they are

Re<

rnajor contributors may also mean
rhat rhe decisions of executive board
representatives will come under increased scrutiny at home; projects
put before the board are therefore
unlikely to be approved automatically as before. The United States,
the largest contributor to the Bank,

is likely that US domestic political
opposition to a "business as usual"
stance by the Bank in China may
preclude rapid normalization of ac-

the short term.

that reforms will still be supported.
Though sonre Bank staff have defi-

(lhina could receive lower prioriry.

ity that non-environmental loans to

receptivity

of

the

Bank willcontinue to have strong links

China. Foreign contractors seeking
workwith rhe Bankmust be patient,
but the odds clearly lie in favor of an
eventual return tolarge-scale internai
tional assistance to China.
t<l

to

Puzzled by China's new investment climate?
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trade and investment, understanding the workings
of China's key business organizations is more
important than ever. Whatever line of business
you're in, whether you're new to the China market
or an old hand, you'll find the facts you ned about
the organizations you deal with in A Guide to
China's Trade and lnoestment Organizations.
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How do thcy deal with foreign companies?
Where do they fit in the bureaucracy?
How do I contact them in China--or in the US?

is the market divided among China's key trade and
investment organizations?
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U$China Business Council
1818 N St NW, Suite 500 C79
Washlngton, DC 20036 USA
Tel 202/429-0340 F ax. 202n1 5-247 6
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OFF REGULAR PRICE!

US$55 ($30 lor USCBC mombers) - lntornatlonal
alrmall ordors ploase add $10. Send US dollar check
or MCA/lsa lntormatlon. You may call ln, lax, or mall
your order.
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Interview

V,l

(t

Donald Andnson sm)ed as thc US consul gercral in Shanghai from
1980-$ and in Hong Kmg frun 1986 to Junz 1990. Nmt retired
fron tfu Stab De|artmmf and umking as an adaiser an Asia at
Riggs knh, And,erson nut uith Editm Pamzla kl.dingn to rellzct
on his 30-years' seruice in East Asia-related positions.

(

Your careet al the Stale Departm?nt spatuned lhree dc-

thing like Tiananmen happens, thc
exact opposite occurs-ylru get total

United States. And my own feeling is
that there is increasing recognition

cades of temarhable change in
East Asia. What d,o )o see as the most
si gni/trunl dcvclopmc tt in the rcgion
during lhis lime?

disillusionment. This has always been
a problenr in the Sino-US relation-

by pretty much all segments of the
Chinese leadership that some sort of

Maintaining

A The nr('st signifi(ant develop[! ment was the emergeDce of
..( \rpun as an economi"c superpower, and then China's recovery
from the Cultural Revolution and
()pening to the outside world. The
development of US-China relations is
certainly the most important thing
I've been involved with. I was the
interpreter at lhe Warsaw talks in
1969-70; the lasr of rhese meerings
laid the basis for the Kissinger trip, so
I was involved at the very earliest
stages of the Sino-US rapprochemen(.

At the time of normalization I was
deputy director of the China desk at

Perspective
Companies

dm't thinh thnt things will get so bo.d

thnt Hang Kong won't re?tnin oru of thz best pLares
to do btuiruss along thz Pa"cific Rim.
it seems to me we ought to be
more realistic. We have two very
different systems of government,
ship;

some serious problems, but assurninpl
that no severe problems grow out of

the

United States during his 1979 visit.
Then in 1980 I went to Shanghai to
reopen the US consulate-l became
the 6rst consul general there since

Sino-US relatiou haoe tah.en a

dornuard turn since Tianani.c'n; is it possibl. to rcstore tfu
it uds belore the

r.lAliorLthip to wlvr.

the succession situation,

relati<lns will get better over the next
few years.

rnotuths?

were an overreaction. We've granted
MFN to an awful lot ofcountries with
human rights records far worse than
China's.

tirnes, an(l lhis is (r,nventi(,nal \,r'isdom, is that the relationship tends to
swing like a pendulum. When relations are going well, people tend to
be too euphoric and the Chinese can
do no wrong. And theD when some50

Hong Kong has bcen lruuma-

tized b the crochdotm in
Chiru atd thc conserualioe
rhetoie enaioting torn Beijing euet

sincc. How uould 1ou ossess thc climltte
in Hmg Kong nou? Is it still an

attradioc intestrn.it locale?

ctachloua?

f, I think so. given time and
.{-l effort rrn both sides. Orrc
.,( \tning that [ ]rave said many

I think our

Has the United, Slales ovene-

acted during the past 18

I In my opinion the altemprs lo
A remove China's Most Favored
.,( Lllution (MFN) trading status

1949.

is going to continue to strive to
ber:<lme a global economic player.
Politically, they've obviously gor

we're two very different societies.

the State Department and accompa-

nied Deng Xiaoping around

economic reform is essential if China

Haue ue hit boltom )et, or

uill

th2 relationship contirrue

to

uotsctt?

A I think wr're DrellY ('L,se t()
A bott,,n,, und thincs will rrr,,lra,( \ury begin ro inipr.ve. Time
helps, and other issues eventually
become the focus ()f attenti()n in the

A I lhink it is. It s obvrouslv less
,15 attraclive than ir was before
..( \Tirnrnrn.n, but some of rhe
problenrs. such as the brain drain.
predated Tiananmen. Tiananmen
just exacerbated them. Now exports
are down and inflation is a problem,
but I thipk that the major issue is
confidence, and that has slipped a
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great deal. I knew Chinese who were
talkiDg quite cr)nfidently about staying in Hong Kong and at least seeing
what 1997 would bring who now talk
about getting out earlier. I never 8ot

this impression from multinational

companies, however.

Whl are

lhese businesses so

confdetul?

A Because the\ don t think
A things will get sufficiently bad
L \rhat Hong KonS w(,n t remain
one of the besr places to do business
along the Pacific Rim. I tan remember attending a luncheon discussion
and someone saying that everyone
rrould be leaving by 1997. One
multinational company representative responded, Oh, come on, we
stay and do business in places that are

the square came f!-om Hong Kong, as

did a lot of nroney. The leadership

Atthough M|N lot Ohina uas
not tnote.l in 1990, it mal
well agait hccom? an issne il

worries about that, and comes across
much nrore forceful and sinister than

many might think warraDted. But as
for their valuing Hong Kong as a
place to do business, that has not
changed too much. They inspected
all the mainland businesses in Hong

1991. Whal tuLe did the signifcant
irnpa.t such a note uould har.'e on Hong
Kong ploy nt lh? odministration's d.dsion to rnew MFNI

Kong, pared them down, and closed a

f, We worked very hard to make
A clear 1,, washin(lon the im.,( \p^.,that MFN clenial would

lot of them. Frankly, I don't think

that this should be viewed as a bad
thing; a lot of them were operating at
a krss or were fronts of childrcn of
cadres. The successful ones seem to
have retained a free hand to do deals
and make money. CITIC Hong Kong,
for example, is a very successful

oPera(ior.

ofjobs
lost and the overall effect on the
economy. The President did refer t<r
the impact <ln Hong Kong when he
announced he would extend MFN. I
think that was one of the first tirncs
Hong Kong's wellbeing has played a
have on Hong Kong, in terms

signihcant role in a major US foreign
policy decision.
Would. yu advise US banhs to
Jirnnce Hong Kong's Pod ond

Airporl Dd,eloprn nt S(hame
itterpftt B.ijing's
unuillingntss lhlr.t lar to publicly bach

going to be a lot worse than Hong
Kong will ever become.' I think that's

(PADS)? Hou do 1ou

true.

thc projecLs?

It

Maq pundits are &lling

lhe

2 lsl centur) the "Asia-Pactfu
ceatury." Do yu believ. Amcricaru haue thz desir and nderstonditg
necessar! to Parli.ipale fuLb in the
growth atd dnelopmeat of this regionl

Kong, far surpassing LtS leuels. Vthat is
altradi g the Japanese, and uhttl role
uill Japon plq in Hong Kong's future?

on rhe soecific
think
certai'n segf\
l. \-.ntt of thr PADS projectairport construction, for examplecould be very profitable. I also
believe Beijing's public sratements
about the projects are lnrq-1hs

The Japanese are just more

Chinese are concerned about the size

the United States. There will

of the projects and the amoun( of
money involved. They're also obviously put off by the fact that lhey
were not consulted in detail before
the Hong Kong government proceeded with its plans, Growing competition in the region-Shenzhen
and Macao are also building air-

considerable business porential in
rhe Indo-China area once rhe political problems have been resolved,
especially in Vietnam. Malaysia and
lndonesia are rapidly moving into
the "tiger"class, and I think China,
once il gets it's act together again,
will resume a fairly solid rate of

ports-might

growth.

Ifl lhe last IelD J?ars
aPanPsP

the

have been Pouring

ir&testrnent

flnds into

Hong

f,
A urttirtr about Hong Kong
L lthan we are. They're coming
on strong. And so are China

and
Taiwan. I don't seeJapan negotiaring

wirh the Chinese on Hong Kong's
behalf, but I personally think it's
useful for all the countries with
major interests in Hong Kong to

deDends

pro1"J,.

I

also have been a factor.

A I don't like such characterizaA ti,rn., (houch lhe Pacific Rinr
I \is certainly"the most dynami(

economic area in the world-and I
think of the greatest importance to
be

make it quite clear that Hong Kong is

important to them, and that they
-uJo. stake in Hong Kong's

It

app?ars that Beijing nou
oiews Hong Kong as a source
of subuersion rather than as a
place to leam Jrorn and emulale. Whal
does this bode lor Hong Kong?

A Certairrlv tlre D(,sl- fianannren
A rhetc,ric rrrakJ. it pr.ttt .'1.r.
..( \tn. leadership in'Beijing was
upset about the Hong Kong citizenry's activism during the Tiananmen
period. Somebody told me that all
those tenrs pitched in the middle of

January-February

Howwell positiolud are Arnerican toflpanies to lah? o.duantage oI an-d padicipate in this

Has lhe itjtostrutture dercloPmenl schem? gewraled @nldere in Hotg Kong or hos the

lffiu

tension uith lh? Chi\ase oL,er the proj?ct
had the oppositc efect?

A

The tensiorr with the (lhinese

.errainly hasn't helperl. I
[
L lthirrk wherr the schenrc r'as

A Not as $ell Dosiliored as they
A shot,ld b.. iaprn has m,rved
,,( Lr".y ,ggr"iriu"ly. und has

it generated confidence,

more than a leg up on lhe United
States. However. as lhe Southeast

thet_e have been several coD-

Asian c()untrics grow m()re prosper-

announced

but

grouth?

already. If
you look at H()ng Kong's track
record in carrying out major infratroversies surrounding

it

stru(ture projects though, it's awfrrlly gorxl. I rnay be an incurablc
optimist, bul I think they'll pull it ofl.
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ous, intra-regional trade will grow.
Trade or exports from outside the
area might not be as c(rmpetitive as

products frorn inside. I think the
United Slales very batlly necds to
work to inrprove that situati()n.

5l

f*oflh

China Business
David Stifel

The following lables contain recenl press reporls of business contracts and ncSotiations exclusive of those listed in previous
issues. For thc most parl. the accuracy of these reports is nol independently confirmcd by The CBR, Conlracls denominated in
foreign currencies are converled into US dollars at the mosr recent monthly average rate quoted in !nternational Finoncial
Statistics (lMF ).
US-China Busincss Council member firms can coniacl Ihc library to obtain a copy of ncws sources and olher available
background informalion concerninS the business arrangements appearing below. Moreovcr. firms whose sales and other business
arran8ements with China do nol normally appcar in press reports may havc rhcm published in fre CBR by sending the information
to the attention of the Business lnformarion Center al The US-China Business Council.

Olhet
SALES AND INVESTMENT THROUGH
Nov 15. 1S90

+fl.

fre

Forelgn party/Chlnese parly
Arrangoircnt, valua, and dotc reportad

Inlarnatlonll Oavalopm.nl Aaaoclatlon (lOA) ot tha World Bank
Group
Will provide credil lo devolop lruil orchards undsr Mld.Yanotzo
d€velopmenl project. S64 mrllion. 8/90.

Agricultural Technology

Agrlcultural Commodilles

lnvestmenls in China
China's lmporls

Long Yu.n lnt..n lon.l Co. (Hone Kong)/tl.nlln Jloh.t ln.
Dlvalopmant Co.

du.l.l!l

NA (USyUOFERT

Sold 500,000 bales ol cotton. 1t/90

Eslablished Taanjin Zhrda Oils Co. Ltd. to p.oduco castor oil lor
oxporl. 55.4 mallion. 8/90.

Bune. Corp. (US), Loul. D..ylut Corp. (US), .nd lr.dlg,.ln lnc

(usl

Sold 229,740 lonnes ot wheal undsr Oopartm€nt ol A0ricuhu16
Erporl Enhancomonr Progrem (EEP). 10/90.

Olhet
Autlralla

lnveslmants in China

9/90.

Chl. Tll Co. (Th.lland)/NA
Eslablishod lornl v6nrura in shanghai ro cullivate mushrooms.
s500.000. 10/90

IA

Will provid6 devolopmont as3istenco lor tochnical co-op€ralion
aclivilies and rosoarch conducted by lho Auslrstian Centor tor tn
rernatonal Aoricultural Rosoarch. 130 mlllion (4937 mjltion).

(Hoog Xong)/NA

World Bank
Extonding agncullural proisct loan to attoviato povedy in rural Stchuan Provrnc6. 3260 mrllion. S/90

Establishod Xiamen Taenma Xrangye Agriculrural Stockbr6edrng
lndustrialand Commorcial Co. Ltd. joint venture to breed pigs
and pro{luc€ fruil and vegetabl€s.9/90.

Banklng and Flnance
lnveslmanls in China

abDr6vlrlrons ussd lh.ougiroul lorr:

Boc

aank ol chlna: cAAc: ovn aviltion
hpon.Erpon CoD,i
CATIC: Chna Natlo.ll A.ro-Tochnorooy lmpo .Erpo.t Co.p.;CCTV Chrn! C..tral
T€l.v6loh: CEIEC' Chini Eloclronlc hpon-Erporr Co,p.i CEROILFOOOST Chns
N.llo.al C€rearE, Oil. and Foo6tulh lmgon-Erp6n CorD.. CHTNAUGHT Chlna
N.lioml Li9hl hd'rstial Products hpo.t.Erpon Corp: CHINAP CK: China N! oaar
Pactrghg r,npon'Erpod CoD.: CHINATEX: Cnine Naronlr Tsrrilct lmpo.r'Erpon
CofP.: CHINATUHSU: China Narlonal Nalivo Prodlcc a6r, Syproducts ldpo4 Erpod
Co.p.; CITIC: Cht.! lnl€rnarionat Trust and lnva3hent Corp.: CtTS: Chio!
lnr€.nlrionlr Tr.ver S.rvicoi CMC: Chlna Naronrr Macnrn.ry rnport-Erpon Coe.:
C CCC:Chl.. N.rio.!l Chomicar Conarucrlon Co.: CNOOC: Chh.l{ationer Or.hor.
Oll Colp.: CrIEC: Chin! N!l,o.al T.chnlcal Impod-Erporl Co,p; ETDZ: Economlc
TocndokOical Os€lophont Zon6; ICAC: lndu8rrlar and Commercial Bant oi Chnai
INSTBIMPEX: Chin. Nallonil lnslrum€nr! lmpon-Etpo.r Coe.: MLI: Mhrstry ol Lbhl
lndu3lry: MMEI: Mlnislry ol Machinory 5nd Elocronlc! lnduarry; MOE: Minl6try ol
Eno,gyi MOTr: Minist,y ol Tortite lnd0Bry: MPT: Mlnllrry ot Polts an{,
Tolocommunicallo.tr NA: Noi Avallab16: NOSTICi Narional O.l€nao, Scl6nco,
AOmlnl3tratio.

ol China: CAIEC:

Chana N.rio6at Auromorivo

T€chnololy, and lnduBtry Commr3lionj NOF INCO: Chrn. l{orth hdu3tisi CoD :SEZ:
SpscialEconomk 2on6: SlilOCHEMr Chtn. N.llonalCh.mic.E lnpo.t.Erpod Cory.r
SINOPEC: Chlna Nallonrl Petoch.mtcrl Corp. : SINOTBANS: Chin! t{.rlonrl Forolgn
r6do Tran6porlalion Corp. : S ITCO: Sh..gh!l hvo8lmo.t .nd Tru6t Corp. i SPC: Stlto
Plannino ConmE3ron.
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Th. S.nw6 Brnk Lrd. (J.p.n) ond Th. g.nk ol E..t Att. Ltd.
(Hong Xone)i BOC Sh.nCh.l gr!nch !nd B.nt o, Com.nunlc..
llona Shroghal Brrnch

Establish6d Shanghai lnternationel Fanance Compsny Ltd.
(SIFCO) iornt venturo lo be located in Pudong. 10/90.

Othet
Aullr.llan Erport

Flnanca !nd lnaur.nca Co. (At atralla)/BOC
Signod crsdil agr€6m6nt lor imporl ot cepitalgoods kom
Auslralia. S50 million. 10/90.

Flnltnd/UOFEBT
Ertand6d loans for Tianjin Cabte Ptanl and Jitin Provincial PaperMeking Faclory. 10/90.
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lnvestments in China

Chemicals and Petrochemicals

C.ntuiy Belearch Conter Corp., t subsidie.y ol C. ltoh & Co.
(Jap3n)/ClTlC
Establish6d Cenlury lntelligence Softwaro Co. joinl venlur€ lo
devslop linancial management compui€r soltrf,aro. $135,667
(JY20 million). 10/90.

China's lmpofts
Fluor Dsnlcl lnc. (US)/CTIEC
Signsd contrac! to construct sthylene oxlde planl in norlheasl
Jilin and concluded conlract to upgrade two pharmaceullcal
plants in Shanghai and Zibo, Shandong Province 9/90.

Funsl Eleclric Co. Lld. (Jrpen)/Nanllng Speclal LrmP! Feolory
Eslablish€d the Nanjing Funai Eleclric Co. Lld. ioinl venluro to
manulacture lamps. $1.34 million. (JP:63%-PRC:37vo). 10/90.
Co. (US)/Shanghrl Eett Chlna Conpul.. Corp.
Esiablished China.Hswlelt Packard (Huapu) lnlormation Tech'
nolo0y Co. Lld. ioinl venlure lo assemble and mark€l HP/Apollo
9000 56ries 400 compuier work stations and sollware lor the
domesric markel. $9 million. 10/90.

ll.wletl Pack.rd

Othet
Bank ot Amerlc6 (US)/Peopb'a Conalructlon Bank of Chlna,
Shanghrl Branch
Willgrovido US Export-lmpon Bank exporl crsdils lor purchase
ol plastic produclion 6quipmenl for Gaoqiao Pelrochomical Com'
pl6x in Pudong dovelopm€nt zone. $4-5 million. 10/90.

Construction Materials and Equipment

Buslno3s DeclBlon Systons Corp. (SingeporoyKahal Hlgh Tachnology Group
Establishod Beijing CASE Sorlwar€ Toehnology Co. Lld. ioint
venluro lo develop sotlwars lor minjcompulers using compu16raided soltware engineering (CASE). 9/90.

lnlormetlon Globol Sorvlc6 {Japan)/Shanghal llatallurglcal lnatl-

lute

China's lmports
Cornlng Glars Works (Us)/zhongksng Glass Corp., a slno-Hong
Kono lolnt vonture ln Shenahon SEZ
Sold advanc6d lechnology and oquipmenl under uS Exporl_lm'

Eslablishsd Dongshen lnlormalion Technology Co. Ltd. lo manulacture computer software lor €xpotl lo Japan and lhe Uniled
Statos. 10/90.

pod Bank loan. $99.95 millaon. 10/90.

Other

W.l-Chuan Group (Talwan)
Will build holels and induslrialcomplex lor Taiwan manulac_
turers in Hainan Provinco. $18.68 lNT$500 million). 10/90.

Xeror Corp. (tJS)

Xerox Shanghai Co. joint venturo opened branch olitce in Hangzhou, Zhejrang Provincs. 9/90.

lnvestments in China

Environmental Technology and Equipment

Soclala Eu.opa.nne d03 prodult! R.fr&talra!, 6 3ubaldlary ol
s.lnl.Gobln (Frinc.)/B.lilng G.ncral Gla!! wotks
Establish6d The Beiiinq El€cko Belraclory Co. Ltd. ioinl vonlure
to produce'hoal resislant mal€rials. $5.95 million. (FR:52%PRC:48Y").9/90.

Other

China's lmparts
Sulz.r Brolhrra Lld. (Ux), a !ub3ldla.y ol Gobrudor Sultar aG
(Sr{ltrgrlrnd), snd As6a Brouo Boverl AG lc.rm6ny)/Shanghal
Machlnery lmport/Erport Cotp. and Shanghal I!r!chln.ry Engin.erlng Co.
willbuild wator pumping station in lirst slag€ o, Shanghai sewer
proj6cl. $17 million. 8/90.

Sprln/Shen0hal Cemenl Planl

Granted loan to upgrado cem€nl production lechnoloqy. S15 mil
lion. 8/90.

Food and Food Processing

Consumer Goods

lnvestments in China
Mcoon.ld s Reitsurants {Hong Kong) Ltd

lnvestments in China

Op6n€d reslauranl in Shenzhon. 10/90.

Yokohlm! Vl.lon Sy.tcm Ltd. {J!p.n)/B.lJlng No. 608 F clory
Establish6d B€ijing vision systom and Glassss co., Ltd. joinl
ventur€ lo produce oplicalglassss mainly lor sxport. $2.2
lion. (Japan:50%-PRC:50%). 9/90.

mil

Aualrallan Paclllc Dunlop Co. (Auslralla)/BclJlng lntornEllonal

truai and lnvatthont Corp., Bclllng Gr6!t Wrll Wool G6rment
Factory, and B.llln0 Socka Factory
Eslablishsd Bgijing Dunlop Socks Faclory ioint venlure. $5

mil_

iion. 10/90.

llllrsmar Hotsl & lnvortmcnt Co. Lld, (tlong Korg)/Jlnghua HrEl

E!tat. co. Ltd.

Eslablished Miramar Tsui Hang Villaqs Beslaurant joinl v€nlure
in Beijing to s€rv€ Chin6sa and Amsrican lood. 10/90.

Afilt Ltd.

(Hong Kong)/g.lllng

lntrtll.tlonll Bu.ln..r S..vlc.

Co.p.

Establish€d B€iiing Pizza Corp- joinl vonluro holdlng exclusiv€
operating rights lo Pizze Hut,6 subsidiary of Pepslco Food Sorv
ic€ lnternalional. Sl million. (HK:60%-PRC:40%). 9/90.

Japen'r Nl!.hlm Oll t lllr Ltd. (J.pan)/Dsll.n Oll Frctory

Electronics and Computer Software

Nutrrxpa Food Co. (Spaln)/llrnlln Llmln Food Co,

China's lmporls

Tienlin-Nutr€xpa Food Co- joint ventur€ b69an operalions produclng ColE 6ao sotl drinks. 9/90.

Fullt.! Ltd. (Jrprn)

P.pllco lnc.

Sold computer peripheral equipmonl. 9/90
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Estabtishod Detian Nisshim oil Co- Ltd. joint venture lo produc€
v€g€lable oil. $29.75 million. g/90.

(US)

Establishsd Shanghai P6psi-Cola Bevorag€ Co. joinl venture to
produce sotl drinks. $14 milllon. 9/90.

Raian
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l{l

(Trlwa.)

Mining Equipment

Eslablished joint v€ntu19 in Lanzhou, Gansu Provinco to process
lood and larm by-producls. $300,000.9/90.

r{A (u3)
JInm6i Tinned Food Co. joinl vsnlur6 in Jilin Province began produclng canned 6weel corn. 9/90.

lnvestments in China
Auat16lla
Established The China'Aust.aha lroo and St€ol lndustry Training
Csnter at tho Wuhan lnstilute ot tron and Steel Enoine€ring to
train manag6rn€nt p€rsonnel and onoin06rs ov6r a five,yesr period. $10.26 million- (AU:67y-PRC:33olo). 9/90.

Machinery and Machine Tools
lnveslments in China
A.K.C, Pty. Ltd,, a !ub.ldl.ry ol lro.llock Bros. Ltd. (Au3lr.lla)
Established wholly ownsd vsnlure in Shanghaito produc6 dehydration machin6s. 9/90.

Abar lpaan lnduatrlaa, lnc. (uS), s lubsldlery ol
(UK)/ShEnghel Blcycl. Freowhcel Planl

ll

Other
Germany and lntarnallonal L6bor Organizallon (lLO)
Established lrainiflg cenl€r lor small, and medium-sized mines to
improve sa,€ly and working conditions. 10/90.

Group PLC

Oponoat maintenance and training c€nter to r6parr, install, and
rooulale h6at lrealmeol €quipmenl sold by lJs company. 9/90.

Packaging, Pulp and Paper

Other

China's lmports

I

Llghtnln Mlr.r3 Ltd.,

a.!b.ldl.ry

of General Slgnal Corp. (US)

A. Ahlslrom Corp. (Flnland)/Jilln Peper itlll
Sold equipment financed by Finnish gov6rnmenl solt loan- $4.5
miilion (FM1 6 miilion). 9/90.

Open€d reprosentativo ol,ice in Shanghai lo promote sales ot in
duslrial mix615. 10/90.

Medlcal Supplies and Equipment
lnvestments in China
lnvostments in China

CIC Canadlan lndu.lrlsl Conloitlum lnc, (C.n.d!)
Sold equlpm€nl and technology to paper millin Ya'an District, Sichuan Province. $120.6 million (C$137.5 million). (CA:277oPRC:73%).8i90.

It.ly
Eetabli6h6d ch6ngdu childrgn s centgr to improve health of
rflom€n and childron in Sichuan Provinco. 10/90.

J.p!n... Orl.nl

Corp. (J.pan)/Chln..r irlnlrtry o, Publlc

H..lih

Petroleum and Natural Gas

EEtabli6hsd Orlsnl Japah€ss Languag€ Training Canter to pro.
mote Sino-Japanese acad€mic exchang6s in medical Bcience$67,830 (JY10 million). 9/90.

lnvestments in China

Japenara Organlzatlon tor lnternatlonal Cooperetlon ln Famlly
Plannlng (Japrr)/Slat. Famlly Comml!!lon
Provided granl to promolo lamily planning, heallh car6 lor
women and children, and parasito convol. S900.000. 8/90.

il.lll s.lkr K.lrh.

Alroclatc.i lnc. (US)/Halnan Corp. ot th. Chtn.
Nollonal Oll Davelopm.nl Corp.
Signed conlraci to joinlly prosp6ct onshor6 oildovslopment in
Hainan Provinc6. $2 million.9/90.
Myung and

Ltd. (Jep!n)/NA

Tokyo Ga. Corp. {J.pon}/Chlnr Natlon6l Ollrhor. O Corpr.
Willdovolop naluralgas plant in Hainan Province to proce6s gas
produced olfshore by Allanlic Richlield Corp. (Arco) (US). $800

Eslablishod joinl v6nture to produc0 and soll anli-cancer agents
(JPr30./.-PRC:70%).
Ch in

a's

I

million.9/90.

nve stments Abroad

ussn
Signod aOroem9nt to oslabllsh traditional Chlnose modicin€
clinic in Habalovsk, USSF. S/90.

I

US Sllver Belt Pertnorahlp Comp8ny (tlS)/Hrlnaa P6troleum
Corp.
Signod conlract lo explort onshor6 oil lields in Jint6ng, Hainan
9/90.

Pharmaceulicals

Olher
lJnlI.d Notlon! World Hoallh Organlzatlon (WHO)
Sei up hoalth care dovolopmsnt center in Shanghal. 10/90

World B.nk
Provided loans lo combat schlstosoftlasis ln Yunnan province
9/90.

Metals and Minerals
lnvestments in China
Frlad. N.upp GmbH (Garfiany)/T!lyuen lron rnd St6al Co. and

lnvestments in China
Portugal
Eslablish6d loint venture to produc€ pharmaceulicats in Zhuhai,
Guangdong Province. $12 million. 9/90.
NA (Hong Kong)/NA

Eslabl,sh€d joinl venture in Shanghai to produc6 cafteine primarily lor exporl. 9/90.
Hua3hen Co. Ltd. (Hohg Kong)/Guar0donC Phsrrnecy ot Tradl-

llonal Chlnlae Madlcln. No,4

Esiablish6d joln! venlure in Guangdong Province. 0260,000.
8i90.

ctTrc
Eslablish6d joint v6nture in Taiyuan, Shanxi Province. to produco sle6l. $400 million (GR:30%-PRC:70%). 9/90.

54

Merubonl Co. Ltd, (Japan) End Clba.Golgy Corp. (Sw[zsr"
l6nd)/Chengzhou Pl.nt ot Blochcmlcal PhErmsccutlcalr
Eslablishod joinl vonture in Jiangsu Provinc€ to produce prol6ase.8/90.
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Pfl:ar Pharmacaullc.l l-td. (US)/Nanllng Pharmacoutical Plant

H.t.l O.vclopm.nl

Co. (;long Kon0)
ol land in Xiamen. Fujian Provinca
S500.000 (v2.35 million). l0/90.

Sel up a workshop in Jrangsu Provrnco lo produce vrlamin C for

Purcrlasod 4,000 sq m

US marker. S/90.

Shrngh!l Squlbb Ph.rmic.ullc.lr Ltd.,

.

Slno-US lolnt

v.nlu.r

Exlena,ang its manulacluring lacililr€s, with smphasis on devolop-

C. IIOH
Bank ol

Established Zhstiano Dahua Pharmac€utrcal lndustrial Co. Llc,
jornt venturo lo manulacture pharmaceulicals primarily lor oxporr. 8/90.

Ch in

(Jrp.n), Ilt.ublrhl Corp. ($p.n)r.nd lndurl.hl

La. G.rdanr Hol.l llen.0rment Lld., a 3ubsidl..y ol Sulr!
Prclrlc Lld. (Hong Kong)/L.Crl Erch.ng. Sorvlcc Co.
Opened Tranprng Le€ Gardens Hoteljoinl venlur6 in
mrllron 9/90

Beajang.

gl9

lrovanplck Holal AG, a rublldlrry ol llovanplck HoldlnC (Srltr.
.rlrnd)/ClTlC
Opened 8€rtrnO.Arpon Movenpick Radisson Hol6l jornl venture
near BerJing lnlernalional Airport. $34 million.9/90

a's lnvestme nls Abroad

Galanlka Pharmac.utlcal Factory (Yugo3,ovla)/Harbln No, 3 Pharmacoullcal Factory
Established Harbel Co Lld. joinl venlu16 in Belgrad€ to produco

Co.

J!p.n (J.prn)

Will iointly d€sign. develop. anal lease an induslrial proioct in
Dalian $143.190 millon. 10/90.

ing now producls, upgrading 6quipmenl, and sp66ding up produc.
tion. t4.9 million 8/90.

2honghur Cotn,n.rcl.l Co. Lld. (llo.g Kong)/Hangyu lrlcroblologlcal Ralgrnl l-.bor.tory

!

NA

(T.lrr.n)
Will build hous€s in Zhonozhou. Henan Provinc€ lo b€ sold to
ov€rssas Chinsso lor uso by mainland relatives.9/90.

natural lonrcs for European markol. (YGi50%-PRC i50%). 10/90.

Other
Othet
Glaxo Holdlngr PLC (UK)
Opened Eorjing otlice in lhe China World Trade Cenler.9/90

Sarr Holola (Fer E6at) AB,0 sub3ldlary ol Piocordla AB

(Sw.d.n;

Movod regronal olric6 from HonO Kong lo Beiiing. 9/90.

Scientif ic lnstruments

Power Plants
China's lmports

lnveslments in China

Galman

gchnc.a lnc. (US)/Chln. t{allonEl Ph.rmrcautlorl For.

.lCn Tr.d. Co.p.

Sold technology rrsod in production

Contlm.ch (Nong (ong)
Leasod land,n Puclong Developmenl Zon6 to build wholly owned
voflure !o produce pow€r lransmr6sion compon6nls lor Hong
Kong harkot 10/90.

Teleco m mun icatio ns
China's lmporls

Othar
Banqrrc Parlbra S.A., e tub!ldlery o, Flnancl.re d6 Perir sl d6s
Payr.Baa S.A. Cla. (Franca).nd Cradlt Lyonnals S.a.

(Fr!nc.)/BOC
Exlonded 6xporl credits lo Shonzh6n Gas and Steam Recycling
Power Planr. S57.5 million (FFr303 mrllion).9/90.
Aalan Daralopmanl Sank/Lulleng P..t.ctur.
Loan granled to build rarlway lino, pow6r plant, coking planl and
calcium carbido plant in Luliang. $177.77 million. 8/90.

Printing Equipment

ol microlillralion carlrid0os

05.2 million. l1/9o.

ASESA (Sp.ln),

. .ub!ldlrry

of Alcatol Corp. (Fr.nc.)/Chln. ln.

rtrumanl! lmporvErpon corp.
Sold 100,0001in€s or lelephone exchange systems lo be in.
stall6d in Shanxa Provinc€. S30 million. 10/90.

Erlctron Communlcetlons Ltd. (Hong Kon0),3 3!b!l.llery ot Talalon AB L.ll. Erlc$on (Swadan)/P.clllc Link
lnstall€d mobrl€ telephone nslwork in Beijrng wilh intrtial capacily ol 2,000 subsc,rbers. 10190.

Sprh/ShanChal llunlclp!l Poala and T.lacommunlcrtlona
Euraau
Granted loan lo linance purchase ol Spanrsh-made prooram-con
lroiled digilal16l€phon6 erchang€ systems. $34 million. 10/90.

Othet
Publlahlng 8uraor., ol Cuba (Cuba)/Forolgn Languago3 PubllthlnO and Dlltrlbutlon Buraau ol Chlna
SiOn6d a memorandum on cooperalron in publishing 9/90.

Property Managemenl and Development
lnvestmenls in China
Chlna Ovaraaaa Eulldlng Davalopmcnt Co. {Hong Kong), Han an
Chlna lnv!!lmanl Co, (HonC KonC), Landwldo Estalo Co. (Hong
KonC,, Job Long o.vclopm.nl Co. (Horg Kong), End York Can
D.vrloptn.nt Co. (HonC Kong)/Shanzhan Government
Purchasod land rn Fulian Eonded lnduslrial zon€. Shsnzh6n lor
comm6rcial and aosrd6nlral dovolopmenr. $17.95 millron
(HX$140 mdlron). 10/90
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Phlllp. Chh. Lld. (HonO XonC),. !ub3l.llary ol Phlllp.
(}l.lh.rl.nd!)/OlnCdro Porl Aulhorlty

N.V.

Sold and rnslalled advanced di!alallol6phone erchenge syslom
9/90

T.locom T.chnoloCy lnlcrnallo.al (UK)/Slartel, a lolnl v.ntur.
brlw6€n Shandong F6dlo Co. and AST Far Eall Lld. (Hong
Kong), a 3ub3ldlary ot AST R.3oerch lnc. (t S)
Sold relsphone sysl€m technology 8/90

lnvestments in China
Nlppon El.clrlc Corp. (NEC) (JapEn) and Sumilomo Corp.
(Jap6n)/Tlaniln Urben Tolophono Bureau, Tlanlln Tolocominunlca.
tlon! Buroau, and Posts and Tolocommunlcatlon3 Supply Corp.
Eslablish€d lianlln NEC Telocom Engineering Co. Ltd. joinl von!uro lo provrde marnl€nance and olh€r s6rvic€s tor imported
NEC program.conlrolled swilchboards. S5.55 million (JY818 mil'
lion) (JPr49%-PRC 516/0) l0/90

55

Xlppo'| El.clrlc Corp. (NEC) (J.prn)/C.pltal lron ond St.cl Corp.
Eslablishod ioinl vonluro in B€iilng lo manulacluro and assembl€
lntograt6d circuils lor lhe domeslic marke!. (JP:40%-PFC:60?.)
0r'o0.

Pacmc Dunlop Lld. (luatralL)/5h.nzhan Sclonc. end lndullry
Park Corp. and Chlor lraallonal Porl ana, Talocommunlc.tlon AP

plltnca. Corp.

Toyors Co. (Jrpan)/Chlna l{allonel Auiomotlv. lndu3lry Corp.
and Sh.nyrng Golden Cup Aulomoblle Slock Co. Lld.
Chrna Aulomol,ve lnduslry Toyola and Gold€n Cup Tochnrcal
Trarning Cenl6r openod,n Shenyang, Liaoning Provrncs. 9/90

F!1.b.....

Shlpplng Co. (Hong Xong), Fal.walthar Co. (Hong
Kone), Ylck Fung Co. (HonC Xong), Frolghtcr Co. (Hong Xong)/
Tl.nlln Oc..n Shlpplng Co.

Eslabllsh6d North Ocoan Contarner Co- Lld. loint v6nlure to pro
duco snrpplng conlainers primarily lor exporl. $12.5 mrllion
{HK:7576 PFC:257.). 8/90

Shenthen Oler Cable Plant ioinl venluro bsgan Produclron 321

million. lO/00.

China's lnvestments Abroad
Ballsouth Corp. (US), Onw.ll Holdlngr Lid. (Hong Kong), tnd
Latropolllan Fllm Co. Ltd. (Hong Xong)/Chlna R€ioutco!
(G.oup) Holdlng Co. Ltd.
Establlshod Mela communicalions Lld. toinl ventur€ in Honq
Konolo manul6cluro public paginO syslsms. S77 million
(HK$600 mlllion).

Othor
t

S

Erpon.lmport Eant/Shr.rChrl Hongqlao lnlarnetlon.l Alrporl
Grant€d loan for exl€nsion ol lerminal building. S10 million.
r0/90.

Lulthanaa Gorman Alrllno! (Gcrnany)/Alr Chlnt
E6tablishsd Aeronautical Apprenlic6 T.aining Conto. in Beiiing
!hrough Aircratl Mainlenance and EnginearinO Corp. pint ven'
turo to lrain Chinose aircrall mainlsnance m0chanics, €ngino m€
chanics, sheol malal work€rs, and avionic spocialists.9/90.

Other
Soclaly tor Worldwlda lntarbrnk Flnlncl.l Tolacolnmunlcetlon

(9WlFT) (8.lglum)/Aerlcullu..l B!nl ol Chlne
Chln6so bank llnked into SWIFT worldwide compuler lel6communicslion nolwork. 9/90,

Roll..noyc. Plc. (t K)/CAAC

Launchgd ioint laa;ning program in England lor Chin€se inslruc.

lors to sludy 9as turbin6 lechnolooy.9/90.
USSR

Textiles

Compl€ted constructron ol Longhai, Lanxin, and B€ijin0 railway
linkups to Soviet rarlway.9/90.

Miscellaneous

lnvestments in China

IA (rione Konlr/t{l

Eltrblllhod Jlrngru Jlentai Knilwear Co. Lld. ioinl venlure lo pro'
duca knlif,oa. lor orpon. 14.17 million. 10/9o.

Amoco Corp. (US)/Ylrh.nC Unlt.d Chemlc.l Flbrr lndurlrltl Co.
E3tebll3hed Yizhong-Amoco Torlilo Co. Llcl. ioinl vsnlure in Nan
jinO to produc6 indu8trialtebric, packing malefial, and carpels.
S18 mlllion (US:50.1%.PHC:49.9%). 9/90.

lnvestments in China
Paca G.oup lnl.rnallonal, lnc. (US)/Chlno lnlarnatlonal Culluml
Publl.hlng Co. Ltd.
Established a ioint vonturo lor English and Chin656 language
lraining and 6rchango, including an English loachor lraining c€nler in Oingdao. 8/90.

Transportation
Ch

i

na's

veslments Abroad

Ethlopls

China's lmports
Gulnaaa Paat avlallon Oroup Plc. (UK)/Huonon Avlatlon Co
Lsased 10 8737 alrcralrs lo China. $450 million.9/90.

Chrna will provide inler6sl-lree loan and granl. $10.7 million
(Y50.7 million) 8/90.

IcDonnall Dougllr Corp. (US)/Chln. Erttcrn Alrlln.!

Conlirmod 6ecuro or(,or ol live MD-11 passenOor planss to b€
u86d on Shenohai-Los Angelos routo slarlinO May 1991. 8i 90.

Olher
Aalan Oav.lopmanl Bank
Provlded lochnjcal rssistance grant lor aconomlc developmenl
l.aanln0 prooram hold in Novomber and Oocombo.. ti00.000.
1o/90.

lnvaslments in China
Balllng Jaap CoO. Ltd., a lolnt vanlu.. b.twe.n Chaytlar Corp.
(Ug) ard

ln

A.lllng Automobll. Pl.nt

Baoan opctalion ol new planl producrng lour.cylind€r engrnos lor
Joop Choroko06. t28.6 million (Y135 million). 10/90.

Eu.opaan Commlaaloo
Oonelod omorOency aid in kind to tlood viclims in Fu,lan and
Zh€iiano provinces. 3486 million (Ecu350.000). 10/90.

Japan
Provadsd rnst installmont ol tive-year loan pack6g6 to China
$276 millron. (JY36.5 ballion). i0/90.

CLASSIFIED AD RATES

CTASSIFIEDS
POSITION WANTED
MANDARIN-SPIIAKING .lD wirh

5

int'l

business experience, seeks
sales/mktg pos in Asia vrith estabyears

lished high-tech 6rm. Pls contact:
Jetr, l89l Kirts Blvd *214, Troy MI
48084 USA. Tel

56

3I

3/643-8914

CHINESE ATToRNEY WITH LIS
JD,4 yrs PRC legal exper, seeks bus/
legal pos w/CO./firm w/Taiwan, HK,
PRC bus. Roger Zhang, 621 Clenrmer

#9. Cinti OH 452l9 USA.

US $10/line with 36 characters per
line, including all spaces & punctuation. Submit only typewritten ads and
send payment 6 weeks before issue
date to:
Classified Advertising
l8l8 N Street NW #500,
\{hshington DC 20036 USA.
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THE US-CHINA BUSINT,SS COUNCII,
OITICERS
ChairnHn: P^uL W. V^N ()RDEN
Vice Chairmeni J^c( MuapHy, ALEX

J0HN A. HrNDs.
NDTn

BRorrr

WASHINGTON STAFI
Prdid.n(: RocEr W. SrrLl.rv^N
China Bu!inc.! Revieer P^ME[ r 8^l-DrNceR
Publi(ationlr M^DELyN C. Ross
Manag.mcnr and Budgeri RrcH^nD 1..

Jr..
lntcrn \ion^|. (:ot+rtt <i

Norlhurst

N

Ct

rEN,

chair an. and (hief
.x..utive omc.r. I)r.$d Indwtn.s |tu.

JoN^rH^N M. S(:HonEr.D, pr.3id.nr, Uun.d
T..

Ltoth.l

chairman, Alxrls Clotp ol

I a@tiMl

.xccutive offi(cr,

D^vrD TENDr.Er,

a.:d/B!rl

./e.

(hairmzn. T.idld kr.tz

P^ur. W. V^N OrDtN, executivc vi(e prcsidenr

presid.rr,

Relcarch: D^vrD L.

DTNNY

l8l8 N Srr.et, NW Suirc 500
Washingron, DC 20036 LISA
Tel.phon.: (202) 429-03.10
Fax, (202) 7?5-2476
Tclcx:

D(,N E. SIx, prelident, T.xaro lnt.nutiotul
J^ME5 R. Sprcol"{, presideDl and chief

6.151 7

Ncuscrr,lf

BEUINC OFFICf,
Dire(tor for China Operarionli JoHN FrtsBtE
CITI(l BuildinS. Suit. 22C
Telcphon.: 500?255.
C.ablr: trscHrmt^D

Ibl.x: 22637

rxl. 2263,

2266

NCPEKCN

Fax: (861) 512-5854

and member of rhe Corporare Executivc

Thz C%a-(:ola Co.
THoM^s l-. Coss^cE. chairnun and chicf

US

CorP.

A SrNcr,{rr. pr.!idenr.
P.Psr -Co lo I it.nutnlul

*nror !'(. pres'den'. H/.

executivc ofnccr. H.r.ul.r

hwlog'4 I n!.nut' tu I

(irrrsropHEr

IN-

JoHN W. ()rr)Rc^s, cxecurive vi(e

PETLTxAN

s, 1,1r.

.J^c( MuRpHy, prerid.nr,

CH^nLB B. CoE. pr.sidrnr. A.liso/r,ll
R. DrRlx l-rNr^t.

Airln

of

P^rrrcxJ. M^rnN, !i(e prerid€nr and tcneral
rtanager. China Burines! D.!.lopmenr,

.hicf cre(utiv€ i)6..r, RftIe,ll

AL

form.r pr..id€nr and .hicf

vic€ chairnran
Lrlnond
PHrr.rp H. Kxrorrr, prcsidcnt and (hairman
rhe board, N,l" I&.
FtEDI:rrcK M^Lf,x, vic. chairnrdn,

lll, vice pr.lid.nt and
Acr.erat lnznz9.t, MCC Attd Pu{v,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RoN^LD J. AND[xsoN, prcaidcn(, Asia-Pa(ifi (
Divi3ion , An rtan In!.dtatioru| L1nd.'1r,ttt.ft
DoN^ID R. BI-^LL. chaimran of rh€ board and

c!

Wrr-l-ls.

.lollN C. HrjNlrR.

CH^BLE5 F J^(:Er,

Iit.n&tiornl (:o4.
TH[oDorr H. Br-Acx, pre3idenr,
{hairman. and Lhi.f exe(uliv€ ofii(.r.

C^ft' K.

cxe(urivc om.er. Ttu foxbfio Co.
CHRTsT(r,pH[r H, PHtl.t.Ips (Honorary). retired
pr.lidenr, a/S-Cllim ndt,uts Coun il

Secrelaryrfr.durer: CH^Br Ls f_. J^(:!]y
Counsrl: L()N& H. OLMI:R. Parl, W'.rr.
Rllind, Whond r, ktum
Pr.sid.nr: RG;ER W. Sur-r.rv N

Ingdroll- Rond Cn.
ALLt^NDEI Broor', pr.si.lcnt, Ogih.,

pr.3ident, AT|?T h alatto@l

Oficc. C,tkral Ebdrk

Co.

/".

COVERNMENT OFFICES IN CHINA

EMBASSY
Anrbaalador J^Mts R [-rr.r.r]Y
Deputy Chi.fof Mi$n,n: l-yNN B. P^s(l)!
Agri.ulluril (buns€lor: fr)wtN A. B^(ir:R
Comnieftirl Coutu€lor: TlMoTHy P STr^-rtsoRn
Commcr.ial Om(€rs: DENNTs B^rNrl, Wlrr-r^M
BRrxxr, Ar lcr D^r ENp(,ir, Jrrrrrr Wlr r rr.
JoHN MUr:HLKE,JR.

E-onomi( Counlclor: SrEvr:N A. ScHI-^rxJtR
3 xl'!hr!i B.i lie

Jirnsuom.nw . B€ljn'B

Telephone: (861) 552-38s1

Telex:2?701

cN

GUANGZIIOU CONSUL,TITE GENER L
Crrn3ul C.neral: DENlirs

Dcpury Prin.ipal

H^rEr

C-oruul C,.n?ral:

Om.crlE ononn( Scdion

Chict JoHNJ. Tx,rcr& JR.

No.
CHTER

Tele*: 4,1439 ozDrH cN
Aun: USA &)nlulare
Fal(: (8620) 6e6409

P^!,1.

{0. lrn. 4, Scction 5

SanjinS Sr, Hcpin8 Di!(rict
Sh.nFnB, U.aoninS

Tcl.phox.: (8624) 290038

T.l.r:

8001

|

cN

^xcs
Faxi (8624) 29-0074

HONC T(ONC CONSUI-/ITE Gf,NENAL
C-oruul C,.n.ral: RTCHARD WrLLrAxs

Fax: (861) 53S'3297

S}I

CHENGDU CONSUITTE GENERAL
Consul (;cneml: M^Rsfl^LL P AD rR
Depury Pnn(ipai Ofrcer: l(l:NNETHJ^rrrn
Jinjiang Horel

A)nsul C,cncral: Fr N( P W^RDr-{r
Political/Economi( Se(tion Chicfr JoHNJ.

180 Renmin Road
Chengdu. Si(huan
Telephon.: (8628) 24481
'Ielex: 60128
cN
^cccH

MorroNJ. HolrrooL III

Economic/Cornmcrral Omccr:
STEPHENsoN

Agricultural Officcr: PHTLTP A. SHUr.
C-nrnercial Officcr!: ToDD N. THrrxw
JoN^rH^N M^rr(s
Fronomi( Om..r] TBtoDort M^NN
Dong{an8 Hotcl
Telcphone: (8620) 669-900

^MEMB

SHENYANG CONSUUTTE GENEBAL

NGHAI CONSUI.,ATE GENER,AI

NoRRls

ConurErcial Scction Chief: Nor. S(,N
1.t69 Huaihai ZhortS Lu
Tclephonc: (862 I ) 536-880
'[ilcxr 33383 rrsG: (:x
Fa: (8621) 433-4122

Depury Prhcipal Officcc D^uD C. Bror,vN
Agri(uhurr.l Offic.r: PnrLUpC. Hol-r.ow y
C-ommcrciai Officcr!: YrNc PRIcf, NED
QursrorFF

Econornic Setion Chicfr Grl3ErIJ. DoN^HUt
26 Car&n Rd.
Telcphonc: (852) 5-25901 I
Tclcx: 63141 usD(xr Hx
ra)(: (852) 877-2055

PRC GOVERNMENT OFFICES IN THE US
EMBASSY

Amba$ador:

ZHU QrzHrN

Minirt.r Q)uni.lor for C.nuncrcial Aflarrs:
W^Nr: Tr^NMrNc
2300 C{,nn.(ticur Av€nu.. N.w.
walhington. DC 20008
Commcrcial: (202) 328-2520 througlr 2527
Vi!a!: (202) 328-2517
Telex: ,[40038 PRc ur
C,ornm.rcia.l: 4{0673 Prc(: uI

CHICAGO CONSUUITE CENERr|I
C,onsul C,cneral: DENC CHAocoNc
104 S. Mi(hi8an Avcnu.. Suitc 1200

Cni.a8o. IL 60605
Adminilrration: (312) 3460287

vi$!

and C.ruular Affairi: (3I2) 34&0288

HOUSTON CONSTJI-,/TTE GENERAL
Gnrsul C,cnerali Nr Y^oLI

NEW YORT( CONSULTTE Gf,NERAL
Consul C,cneral WENC FuPtr

C-nmcrcial C,oruul: W^Nc Yrxr'^N
341 7 Montro!. Blvd.
Houton. TX 77052

Cnml.r(ial Crnsul:

Corruflerciati (713) 524-4061
Vbar: (713) 524-431I
Tcl.xr 762173 crrNcoNsrjL HoU
LOS ANGf,,LES CONSUI./ITE
Cr)tunl C-n.ral: M^ Yrl2HrN
501 Shatto Placc, sui(e 300
tor Angcles, CA 90020
Adl nntration: (213) 380-3I05
Vi'ar: (213) 380-2506 & 2507
Fd: (213) 380-1961

6ENER,{I

SHr JrNGxrN

520 l2th Avenuc
Nera York- NY 10036
Corffn r(ial: (212) 330-7428 &7421
viras: (212) 530-7409
-Iblex: .129154
cccNr
Fax: (212) 502-02.18

SAN FXANCISCO CONST,JIITTE CENERAL
C,oruul

(;.n.El:

Commcrcial
1.150

San

t

ZH^o XrxrN

C.nsul l,tr ZtMtN

Buna Street

Fr.nci{o. CA 941 15

C,rNncrcial: ({ I 5) 563-.1858
vi$!: (115) 563-4857
Iblcx: .1970121 ccsr

I\{ake your move into the Chinamarket...
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fiom a position of strength.
China's market is challenging. It
takes strength, knowledge and
experience, and at HongkongBank
we've been doing business in
China for over 125 yean.

Whether your banking needs are
project or trade related, import/
export. foreign cxchange or advisory services, HongkongBank
can help you.

offices

Today HongkongBank has a
network of offices in China with
branches in Shanghai, Shenzhen

Today we have over

1,,100

worldwide, and a highly skilled
staff of more than 54,(X)0 around
the world with an unparalleled
knowledge of world markets.
HongkongBank can help you in
your quest for success. Our staff
can support you with a strength of

and Xiermen; representative officqs

in Beijing, Dalian, Guangzhou,
Tianjin and Wuhan.

knowledge, experience and exp€rt-

Go forward from a position of
strength. For more information,
contact your nearest HongkongBank

ise in doing business with China.

office.

{x>
HongkongBank
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Fast decisions. Worldwide.
CONSOUDATED ASSETS AT 30 JUNE
EXCEED USII43 BILLION.
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